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•Very day, (Sunday excited.) at No. 1 Printer**
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
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Term*:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
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Rate* of Advertising.—One inch of space, In
a “square.**
length ot column, constitutes
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00: contmung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe .* week alter.
Unde-head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 ceDts per square tor each subse-

tuenl Insertion,

Advertisements inserted In the
State
Press” (which has a large ciiculation in every part
ct the State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

JOSEPH W. AKERS
Js State Agent for the Press. Daily and Weekly,
anu is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscriptions and to settle billg.

WALTER COREV,

JOHN

M.

O.

J.

POST

PL.U MBING!
It. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

Lend Pipe, Brass, Capper, Iron Farce

amlI.iriP.mpa, Balhiag
Clean.,

Tub*. B aler
Marble WashMtoue Sink.,

In.

Siniii,
Topi, Moap

Stand

Trays.and

Bush

All]kinds of Plumbing Materials.
B^Orders solicited and promptly attended ^o.
Wo. 109 Federal Ml., Portland, Me.
d&wtt
sep28

New England Patent

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
ty Patent Rights bought

sold. Inventors
All new inventions solicand

invited to correspond.
lted. Agents wanted.
C^AiSi) particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m
are

Feather

II.

and

Counsellor,

8Middle Street, next dooi to Canal Bank,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
&

HERE
other machine ever did

no

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

-OF

Third—Drying the feathers in the machine.
Fourth—Putting the leathers trom the machine

GOODS!
to be sold

Without Regard to Cost.
This st6ck comprises a full line ot new style goods,
and will be sold at pr ces less than can be stolen.—
We defy the whole world to undersell ns.
PRICE

LIST.
worth

Crown Alpacca,
English
*•

44
44

Tycoon
Repts,
44

1,50
1,12*
1.37
1,00
1,25

44

Poplins,
Basket Cloth,
Very heavy
44
Serge Goods,
Poplics.
Shepard Plaids,
All Wool Plaid Poplins,
All Wool Gray Flannel,
Cotton Flannels,
44

55c for
15 •«

*4
44
44

87*
371
37*

44
44

1,00

44

37*
20
25
30

44
44

44

44
44

5,00

one-half

42*c
50

44

1,12*

14

87*

44

1,00

44

83
75
50
05
25
75
30
15
20
25

44
44
n
»*
44
44
44
44
44
44

sept23_Opposite

FU LEfi, DAM & FITZ
IMPORTERS OF

44

Best Refined Bar lion.
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,

4,00

44

4

Tin Plates,
Terne Plates ior Roofing,
Eng. and AmericanSheet

Iron,

Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrencliPolOval and half round Iron,
ished Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnisli’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor <£• Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sept 8- d6m

DAY

MURPHY,

A

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,;
OF ALL KINDS,

WHEELER & WILSON
Machine
No. 1

Office

Agency

morion

PORTLAND,

l

Block,

ME.

great improvement known

the “Silent
Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get out ot order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as

THE

a

as

Family Sewing Machiue.

Special Notice lo Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons ol instruction, fret qf expense.
Apply in
person or by letter to
December 9.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

dtf

Bu’era & Blank Book Manufacturer!.

PaperAlso

Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agents for the Allen Envelope Manf. Co.

Silver

5 <& 9 Milk St., Boston.
Murphy,
Dec 12-eodlin
MENU*

HYDE

SMITH,

AT

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

Fine Plated Ware ef all Patterns,
FINE TABLE

Founder's

and

Machinists,

Manufacturers of

Bank House and Fire Proof Safes*
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd HONE Y BOXES,
C0MMERC1A

WORKS 215

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Geo.
L. Damou.
Chas. Stap’es, Jr.,

sep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

J

EAST0N,SAMPS0N& TENNEY
Manufacturers of

J IN

WARE

Ot every Description

AND

WHOLESALE

RETAIL.

Conductors made to Order.

P\um

Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

Me.

Street, Portland,

Wm. G. Sampson,Nelson Tenney.
aul7dtt
Repairing neatly done.

Dec 4-eodtf

OAA AA(

E.

T.

SHA W,

'The oldest and only well known)

HILL

POSTER,

Corner Congress and market dts.*

PORTLAND, ME-,
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty. and is always ready to Rill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the office of the Daily
Press, 1C9 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtf

C.

J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

)

^UUiUUU
free from

FEET 1

and 1* inch thick,

length, parallel width,

even

shake.

900.000 feet Door Shapes, in good order, best
quality.
100.000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and 8
long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.
600.000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by
leet

J. H. HAMLEN,
aro Commercial St., Portland,Maine.
Dec 1-dlm

JOHnX MONTGOMERY,
purchased
TAKEN STORE
Having

No. 143

the

stock

and

would

public

Medicines,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet nud all Fancy Articles
[usually kept in a retail Drug More*
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr.
and

Chas. O.

Cbamberiain,

an

experienced Apothecary,

accomplished

gy Si ore open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18C8-eotl3m

and Melodeons

Organs

ed

WM.

P.

by

and

Steam

EASTINGS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,

Prompt

our

attention

line.

PORTLAND, ME.
paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
apr22dtf

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

C.
peptlSdtl
Hotel.

II.

BliAKB’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmoutb

CROCKERY,
China and Glass Ware,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisly the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on band Piano Fortes of the best
styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
BaP'Pricelist sent by mail.

A

The net

CUTLERY,

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,
Vases & Mantle Ornaments.
We respectfully ask an examination of
and well assorted stock, to which we have
recent importations.

our

large

added by

J* F. Land & Co.
142 & 144

Exchange St,'

COR. FEDERAL.
No? 30-dlw t eodtf

Of full value

will yield

on, and
ion

Gold alter expenses

in

Bent

or

left at

sent free to

any Book Agent.

AGENTS WANTED FOE

if the

care

of till called for.

Gif'--Checks given, charges moderate.
C. B. CIIIKIIOI.il & BROS.,
nov23.il m

Agents.

Advances made on Goods to the
Island ol Cuba.

Mesara.OHTmOHLL, BROWNS & HANSON
Are prepared to make libera! advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
Sratclas. Houses ot tLe Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
Portland, 18 Dm. 1887,
dcIStf

connection

were

not made.

From these considerations it is submitted that the

privileges,
mutually

secured

by

have now finished and rtady for sale a few
y fine Sleighs, made on the same plan as

WE

vei

our

JUMP SEAT

and equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which
U perfectly genteel and comfortable tor
one, two,
or four
persons.
Prices very low.
Call and
examine.
C. P. Kimball co.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
tnree

November 30,1808.

Anecdotes and Incidents of
LIFE in the Cl HEAT METROPOLIS.

complete

FLOUR!
Barrels Baltimore Extra
200
173
“

lOO

wi8^

Explode,

no23d&wlm

Hartford, Conn.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

baud and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PUANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

400
lOO

but

We receive all classes of Government (Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders fo
realize from 5 to lO per cent, profit and keep
the principal oftheir inves'ments.equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
lull account ot the Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on appliBonds sent by return Express at

our

B3F"A11 descriptions of Government SecuriBought, Hold or Exchanged, at our office and by Mail and Telegraph, at market
Rates*

eight

AND
DEALERS
IN
MENT SECURITIES,

(S) dollars below

seed,at

prices,

KENDALL dt

ff'IIITNE X
V.

nov20-d&w2m_

kinds of book and job printing
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

All

stock:

Co.,

All Policies

John W,
Oct 21-eod3m

Munger

&

Son, Agents

P HE JX I
INSURANCE

X

AM. NET & TWINE CO.

Exchange

Boston, November 25,166S.

FOE

Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
Bales Ganging,
Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porey

20
5

5,000

SALE.

lbs.

St,

Netting.

BSF**All kinds Nets afid Seines made to order.

W. S.
no28dlwt

eod3m

All Policies

No, 8 Commercial
Are

prepared to

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.
To the

Trade at the Manufacturers’
Price; to the
the

agents.

buy

same terms and at the same price
of the Manufacturer or
any ot bis

Spines and JYets Made to Ordev!
Also Agents for the

New

Haven

TO

Mutual Insurance

Company.

61 Wan St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.

Hooks !

The Bett in VieAll orders will receive our prompt
attention.
dcldtf

BL,*1JVK

BOOKS!

HAVING

ONE

OF THE

Best Binderies in the

State,

WITH THE

No Extra

of the company revert to the
are divided
Assured, ana.Profit®
annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie
year; and lor which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

The company has A.*eta, over Thirteen
million Dollar., viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,868
Clash in Rank
373,374

*13,108,177
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Wm -c11 Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,

Cornelius Grinned.
C. A. Hand,

Wm. C. Pickersglll,
Lewis Curtis,

New Haven, CL, Aug. 13, 1868.
have appointed Messrs. JORDAN A
BLAKK, ot Portland, Me., sole agent9 for
e 01 our Hooks for the
citv of Portland, who
ltItI,,
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
J

WE
Sept

9-dtf

Notice.
Office of th« American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

04

And giving

our

whole attention to this class of
feel confident of giving

work,

we

Perfect

Daniel S.

Miller,

Paul Spofford,

Watch es,

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

Our Selling Agents for the City and
vicinity ol Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times such a stock of

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as wilt enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are oflered at our sales in New York or Boston
For American Watch Co.
K. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2-dly
and

Fire Insurance!
Hide and Leather Ins. Go.,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $300,000.
Insure against all IaOss

Howland,

Sheppard Dauby.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H-Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

lor

John W. munger,
Oillce 166 Fore St., Portland.

We received the Medal for the BEST SPECBlauk Book, atthe late State Fair.

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books

are most respectfully Invited
our stock before purchasing.
we are able to sell at prices

House.

to call and examine
Being manufacturers,
as low as any other

«TVf TIOJYEJt IT!
in tbis department
may be found EVERY ARTICLE used in

COUNTING

BOOMS, BANKS,

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
Kotes, Drafts, Bills of Lading,
Kills

Receipt*,
and in

Exchange, Checks,

of

fact every article that

First Class

can

be

found in

Stationery

a

Ware-

house !

December 7,1868.

la.

DAVIS.

Fire Insurance Agency
the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

a

190 Fore Street.

JVo. £».

SIMILIA

8IMIL1BU8

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and
an

Reliable. They aje Hie only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple tliai
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all. and will always render satisfacion.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

44
4‘
44
44
44
44
44

44

Co.,

NEW YORK.

44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

44

44

0“
44

OF NEW YORK.

44

44
44

44
44

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Crying Colic or Teething of infants, 25
25
Diarrhoea of children or adult*,
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25
Cholern-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
25
C'ouglis, Colds, Bronchitis,
Ncuialgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
Ueadaches,Sick-Headoclie, Vertigo,25
25
Dyspepsia. Billious Dtomach,
25
Huppressed or painful Periods,

44

15

Lamar Fire Insurance Go,
9300,000

4*

44

44

9300,000.
183,000.

41

‘4

44

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44

251.000
14
44
4
44

44

EXTRA

44

29
30
31
32
33
34

44
44
44
44

41

Whiles too

profuse

Magnetic

TItIPE

takes the
lead 01 anything of the kind
offered in this
STEAM
and with determination to make TRIPE
ever

a

a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TKIPE lor
the market.
I have been in the badness twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be reudtied by the
consumer.

Call for Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fit for the Table.
Portland, Pel 27,1868.dtt

VX Cartridges
retail.

for

octl5-eod3m

Of 33

General

Debility,Phvsl al Weakness,'0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Beasickness, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility,
terminal
Emissions, Involuntary Dis-

1 00
charges
50
Month, Canker,
Urinary Weakuess, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
1 00
Bufferings at Change of L\fe.
Epilepsy.Spasms, St.Vitus’ l'ance, 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 50
Ho re

large vials,

morocco

case,

Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
letter as above, for all forms of dis-

personally or by
eases.

F.

Sweetzor and Crosman

&

dc6eodly

Co, Agents.

SALE.
PATENT

and all kinds ot
Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.

Cleansed

H

Instruments !

the best in use for families and institutions, for
ale by
LOWELL & SENTER,
04 Exchange Street.
may4cl6m

Repaired

and

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 9t Federal
street, is now located at his newstoreNoGI Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptings.
^“Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price®.
Ian 8—eodtt

BY

Skates.

Skates,

A New article of Skates tor Ladies and Gentlemen requiring no
tackle, thereby obviating the
necessity of strapping ihe foot, wlrcli
prevents the
ciiculatiou ot the blood, causing cold ieet.
With
these Skates, the blood has tree circulation at the
teet as you would without the skates.
W. B. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.

no26eodlm_

Damaged

Corn S

168 Commercial Street.

PITCHER,

Dec 8-diw>S:w2*

WEBB & CO.

Ladles,
Center Street, and find InChildren's Apron-.
orders for same promptmade;
Sacqces,
ready
MRS. O. F. MIXOR.
ly attended to by
at

No.

40,
fants’ Clothing,
CALL
Sic.

nov

30-d2w

|

urally, also, they here encountered a savage
sitting under a tent, with wnotn they bad various adventures. To be sure, the savage proved to be only an artist, sketching the scenery,
and having a big umbrella over his head, and
he

proved very useful to the little people
whose imaginations had run away with them.
The book is in form a large
quarto, is printed
on beautiful fine
paper, on one sido of the
page only, bound in bevelled hoards and illustrated with between forty and fifty spirited
aud humorous designs by Lorenz Frolich. It
is

a book to gladden the
eyes, not ouly of all
children but of all grown people who have not
forgotten the charming dreams and illusions
of childhood, (Beceived by Loring, Short and

Hannon.)

Another delightful book lor the young folks
is Little Lou’s

Sayings and Doings, published
Houghton, New York. Louis
a very droll little boy,but very natural; a dear,
bright, warm-hearted, curly-headed, naughty
little fellow, one of those who need to be alternately spanked aud kissed a dozen times in
by Hurd

printed the several million names of the
who first nominated Grant, with his
several million residences, and it the General
desires to thank him—as he should desire—
we respectfully advise him to buy several hundred copying presses, and set his staff to work
sending off letters of grateful acknowledgement, to the following effect;
Washington, D. C.,
j
Headquarters of the U. S. Army, j
My Deab Sib:—In 18— (here insert the
name of the year) while I was yet (here insert

will be a valued addition to many little bookshelves. (Beceived by Loring, Short & Harmon.

Aiso

ple.

neatly printed and attractive books which
Messrs. Roberts Brothers are now issuing. It
is proposed to give a very varied character to
these volumes. They will entertain the reader
with poetry as well as prose; now with fiction,
then with tact; here with narration, thpre with
inquiry; in some cases with the works of living
authors, in others with the works of those long
since dead.
The first issue of the series Is
Happy Thoughts by F. C. Burnand, a collection
of humorous sketches, which have been greatly praised in England, but which we have not
bad time to read.
The general idea of the series is a good one and we think it will succeed.
(Received by Loring, Short & Harmon.).—
Hurd & Houghton, New York, are the publishers of a handsome pamphlet upon The
Modern System of Painting in Water Colors
from the Living Model, the author of which is
Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, the accomplished wife
ot the British Consul at this port.
The high
position achieved by Mrs. Murray in her favorite art must make her an authority iu whatever relates to the practice of If. She treat*
her subject with singular clearness, directness
and brevity, not complicating her direotions
with any
will have

Treasury Department.
WThis Company made the Safes lor the Fiuan
cial Offices ot the Boston & Albany R.R. at Spri"*
field.

HyThls Company made the Sales reco»*ly Placcd
in the Rooms ot the Safe Deposi t Co., Boston.
orli

8^“Parties wishing lor Safes “r
ar,6
ol t
ompanj s
respectfully invited to call at either llolC"
Offices, or .end for Circus.

Fine Watches, Chaste Rings,
Lockets, Bracelets Charms,

j£evs?
All

AT

N"ecklaces, &c.

new

and ot exquisite designs,

McDTJFFEF* S.
dcieodtt

superfluous words.
high value for all

a

Her little book
interested in the

art of which it treats, either professionally or
as amateurs. (Received by Bailey Sc Noyes.)

V arietles.
—An Oregon paper contradicts the
story
that a street sprinkler has been hired to
lay
the dust in the bed of the Wiilamet river.
A man was arrested in Manchester,

land, for personating

found to testify to his identity, and he
released.
—Erckmann, the French novelist, is thin
and pale, with light hair. He wears spectawas

The Woman Suffrage Convention met and

adjourned in

thi3 city yesterday.. The sessions were very interesting, an unusual number of talented and effec.ive speakers occupying the platform through the day and eveuing. It is rare indeed that we are privileged
to hear addresses from so many persuasive
orators of the gentler sex. All were characterized by ability and fraught with genuine,
eloquence. The convention was largely at-'
tended and passed off without jar or friction
of any kind. The proceedings were marked
by entire decotum, and the advocates of the
cause wei e earnest and logical in the pleas
which they presented, avoiding extravagance
and vituperation. Petitions both to the General Assembly and to Congress for universal
suffrage, without distinction of sex, were numerously signed, and will be circulated
throughout the State. A Woman Suffrage
Association was lormed, auxiliary to the Xew
England Association, for the purpose of urging upon the legislature and people of the
State the adoption of impartial suffrage and
such other measures as may be necessary to
secure justice lor woman.

Temperance Facts.
Massachusetts,
Vermont aDd Maine have a prohibitory law,
and tney claim, that if the law is not enforced, they are, on the whole, more temperate
under the law. Alassacbusests expends annually tor liquors retailed there about $23 per
—

for the whole population, lihode Island has a license law, and they retail at the
rate of $45 per capita.
Maine has a prohibitory law, and sells $13 pe.' capita. California
makes wine to lessen the use of ardent spirits, but still uses $157 per capita. We wonder how much they would use it they did not

2,250,000

New .Terser

STATES.
650,000
2-25,000
650,000
700,(09

Mnrvlond

wffl,

in Washington a college for'deaf mutes, to
which those who have completed the course
pursued at State institutions can came, as to a
national centre, and receive the highest train-

ing

open to young men gifted with hearing.
—Next Sunday Dr. Bellows will baptize all
the babies of his church which have accumulated during his absence in Europe.
—It is said that “Poor Carlotta” is very
much better, and that she contemplates writing a history of Maximilian’s reign in Mexico,
We should think such an intention an unmistakable evidence of insanity.

when he dies I shall have more opportunity to
he liberal,” "Many thanks,” said Skittles.
“John” (turning to her servant), "show out

Lord-,

and admit him

again

when fats

father is dead.”

—During the last summer a fox in Meriden,
Ct., killed fifty.three turkeys at one place. He
was driven away, and went to another place
and killed niue.

He was again driven aw»y,
but mauaged to kill eighteen more at another
place, making eighty in all. HestiJi lives.
—Fashions in cattle are changing some
who have zealously upheld the Jerseys are
now going iu for the Patch stock as the most

Retail trade.
$27,979,575
6. 57,015
6,786,005

profitable description

to

cultivate.

Victoria has granted a pension of
$43,022,655
I one hundred pounds to Mrs. S. C. Hall, in
considerolion ol her long and useful literary

—Queen

$12,46$,741)

io’,234’249

40,364,6/0

companies in the affirmative, 38 in
negative, and unanswered by the otters.

|

services.
sensational drama, in which two
to figure, wilt shortly he produced at the Chatelet in Paris. It would he rather awkward if the serpents were to forget their
parts and make a dash among the audience.
—A good story is told of the son of a distinguished Massachusetts divine who one Sun—A

new

serpents

it Pay ?
SUNDAY Railbo *D Work-Does
The New Y<w* Sabbath committee lately
of inquiry to 124 railroad corasent eircuWS
throughout the United States, and
Ir^m them learn that 05 companies run no
trains of any kind Sunday, and that 59 companies )un 177 passenger and 42 freight trains.
One railroad officer estimates that 30,000 men
are < mp'.oyed in Sunday railroad work in the
country. The question whether Sunday railload trains are profitable was answered by

16

ninety-two acres. The largest is the Lincoln
park, containing sixty acres.
—Professor Gallaudet proposes to establish

English lord, on leaving her one morning, presented her with a fifty-pound note, and
apologized for the slender donation. “My father,” he said, “allows me a mere pittance;

PROHIBITORY STATES.

LICENCE

ever seen in society.
—A thief lately broke into Baron Beust's
house in Vienna, during his absence, and stole
all his decorations.
—Chicago has six parks, containing in all

scarcely

young

population, and the
liquor trade, they stand

Total

a great musician, besides smoking
ten cents’ worth of tobacco every day. Chatrian, his associate, is a short, heavy-set, broadbacked individual, with a wide forehead, thick,
straight, black hair, a big mouth, and a bushy
moustache. They live to themselves, and are

a

same

660,(09
360,OOO

cles, and is

—Mary Waters, better known as “Skittles,’
notorious English woman of the ilemi morale
died lately in Paris. There is a story that a

capita

Vermont,

dead man, and offering
The man was innocent,

was

nal says:

Population.
1,250,1)00

Eng-

a

to vote in his place.
and offered to prove it by his wife, but the
magistrate, admitting that she ought to know,
rejected her as a witness. Another woman

formerly made them a favorite topic for
lampoons. Of the Bhode Island Convention,
held last week, the staid old Providence Jour-

Massachusetts,
Maine,

Mayt

but

that

$W7,081,157
Total
2,225,000
sold under
Alore than three times a3 much
license as under prohibition.

83?” This Compary makes by contract all the
Safes required by the U. S. Givernment tor the

Mrs.

which have

—

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

28 South St.

Holidays at Home, by
interesting as those

as

preceded it, and is very prettily printed and
illustrated. (Received by Carter aud Dresser.)
The Handy Volume Series is the general title
of a series of a small, convenient and cheap,

Woman Suffrage Convention.—The
conventions of the advocates ot woman suffrage this year are acknowledged on all h inds
to have lost those disagreeable characteristics

Rhope Island,

Baltimore

or

which is

it. to!”

Furnished with Sargent's unpickable Combination
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

New-York 300 Broadway,

The latest issue in this series is Ruth

Lovell;

Ulysses S. Gbant.
The man who first nominated Grant would
be delighted with such a letter as this, and,
having our hand upon our heart, we fervently declare that it is no more than his due.
In Chatham street, some years ago, dwelt
a colony ol pawnbrokers In a single block.—
The first sign of the first shop read thus:
“This is the Original Jacobs.” The second
sign announced ‘‘This is the Original Jacobs.”
The third firmly asserted “This is the Original Jacobs.” The fourth was peremp'ory in
mantainiug “This is the original Jacobs,”
and the filth insisted that ‘'This is the Original Jacobs.”
Then came the Mxth, which in
enormous letters called the world to witness
that “This is the Obiginaj. Original Jacobs,”
and would take no denial.
The man
that first nominated Grant recalls to tft the
touching rivalries of these enterprising merchants, and we wish him equal success in
business. We can only hope that when be
succeeds in button-holing the President-elect,
and narrates his claims to official recognition,
he will meet with a belter reception than did
the man who first nominated Lincoln. “Mr.
Lincoln,” said that unfortunate individual,
“my dear Iriend, one moment in private!”
Then, drawing the President aside, he whispered in his ear these startling words: ‘‘Sir,
I was the first man to nominate you for the
Presidency!” “Did you?” exclaimed Mr.
Lincoln, starting back with indignation.
“Well, Sir, see what a mess you have got me

and Bank Vault Work.

Boston 00 and 64 Sudbury St.

)

The Sweet Clover Stories, published, by William H. Hill, jr., & Co.,have established themselves among the favorites of the young peo-

infant, a boy, a student, a farmer, a tanner,
a storekeeper, a Captain, a Major, a Colonel, a
General, as the case may be.) aud was residing in (Point Pleasant, West Point, Fort
Brown, Detroit, St. Louis, Galena, Washington, as the case may be,) you were the first Man
Please
to nominate me for the Presidency.
accept my thanks, and the appointment oc
(Postmaster, Assessor, Clerk, Whisky Inspector, Cabinet Officer, Consul, as the case may
be,) and believe me as ever mv dear (Smith,
Jones, Brown, Jenkins, White, Green,Thompson,) as the case may be.) Your grateful trieml.
[See Directories for full name.]

thus:

The best Burglar Proof Safes

aud

an hour.
The account ol his sayings and doings is very sweetly given; and the book, a
handsome quarto, printed in large type aud
enriched with numerous pleasing illustrations,

are
man

amount of the retail

Bonlon.

C JL, O 1' HI N G

Paul aud Toto, aud
little Peter the gardener's son set out in a boat
to sail round the world.
They embarked on a
river which ran by their house, and sailing,
according to Captain Paul's reckoning, about
a thousand knots an
hour, they naturally soon
! came to Bobinson Crusoe’s island. Very nat-

York, Bostou, Philadelphia; many tobacconists: the Editor of the New York Herald;
several thousand leading politicians; a great
number of persons who despise office; an editor or two, or two thousand; in short, we refer the readers lor further information to the
City Directories of New-York, Philadelphia,
Oshkosh, Chicago, St. Louis, San Diego. Wilmington (Del.), Peoria Cm.), and other cities
in which these useful works—now of transcendent interest—are ) ublisbed.
Therein

grigate, about the

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

Agent,

Lilly, her cousins,Masters

sea.

It is singular that the man who first nominated Crant should so long remain unknown.
But prophets are seldom known till their predictions are fulfilled; they then become famous in the twinkling ol an eye.
The moment that Grant was elected naturally revealed the man who first nominated him.
The man who first nominated Grant was a
phrenologist who had the honor of examining the head of the infant General, who was
then but six months old. We can prove that
lie instantly exclaimed—this was in 1
“This child has a gigantic iutellect; his organs indicate immense military genius, and
lie will undoubtedly become the Persident ot
the United States. I hereby nominate him tor
that office.” This man was also a volunteer in
the Mex.can war, who, on beholding the
manner in which Grant served his gun at
Vera Cruz, exclaimed, “Capt. Grant is my
candidate lor the Presidency!” He is also a
major in the Kentucky Home Guards; a
Brigadier in the Army of the Cumberland;
an importer; a larse number ol members of
Congress; the Governors of several States;
President of the first Grant Clubs in New-

the following prohibitory States
with four license States possessing, io the ag-

Known to tlie artof Safe making.

out

age Round the World, Planned by Four Adventurers. The story is a translation from the
French, by Miss Luyster, and relates how Miss

Compare

AFFORDING THE

Brothers,

of Boston, have just
the most beautiful specimen of a
picture-book for children which we have seen
for many a day. It is the Narrative of a voy-

Alissouri sold liquors to tie
capita. Wisconsin sold
$56 per capita. Pennsylvania sold more than
$50 per capita. New Jersey sells $63 per
capita. New York su'd $62 per capita.—
Maryland sold $59 per capita. None of these
States sold less than twice the amount per
capita sold in Massachusetts.

FIRE-PROOF

Established

SAMUEL G. TBIPPE,

Huberts

brought

cultivate wine.

Fletcher Manufacturing Co*
179*.

No. 08 Kilby Slreet,
Nov 24-d6m

Carletou has also issued The C'hriitma» Font,
story for young folks, by Mrs. Mary J.
Holmes, tbe very popular author of “Lena
Rivers” and other novels. It is a very pretty
volume, tbe binding in admirable taste and the
colored illustrations attractive. (Received by
Loring, Short & Harmon.)

amount of $46 per

No. 4 Central Wharf.

AND

Philosophical

25

Croup, Cough, difficult Breath’ng, 25
Halt M henna,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
l ever & Ague, Cidll Fever, Ague, 50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Opthnlmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50
Whooping Congh,violent Coughs.50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing.50
Hcrnfula.enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50

containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases*
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $8
Specifics for all Private Diseases, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $5
By These Remedies by the case or single Box ape
sent to any part of the Conntry, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Bpeciflc
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered
with pure copper. Length 61 5-12 ieet;
18 feet beam; depth of bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of i-ails:
Would
well found in chains, anchors and rigging.
Now lying
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
at Central Wharf.
For further infor ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,

and Galvanic Batteries,
--

F ermds,

FAMILY CASES

C. W. BELKNAP’S

Electro Medical Instruments.
»

OURANTUR.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

44

dim

H ALL,

G,

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.
octl003m
Octobers, 1868.

11

THE

FOR

DEERIJS

Gtflj
No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations, £5
««

Feb C—dlm*eodtojanP69&w6w

market;

Damage by Fire

cient,

Insurance made to

BKVIWED

or

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

Agent at Portland ,

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

IMENS ot

HALL

IK

deeldtf

NATH’L

Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,!
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm.H. WcbB.
R L. Tavlor,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,

Office lOO Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House.

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, Best Protection Against Fire

Satisfaction I

Exchange St.,
DEALERS

A. HOWARDFRENOH, Ag’t.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

Benj. Bab.-ock,
Fletcher Westray,

Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

Charge

are

artatocratlc description,
e

a

an

For Rail Road Conductors.

at

Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Bnrgy.
B. J.

Charge

For Army and Navy Officers.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

novlGdtf

Most Experienced Workmen l

OFFICE OF THE

Amerioan Fish Hook and Needle Co.

No Extra

Z^IUNS, Pistols Powder, Shot,

ORDER

orderB for

Seines, Nets & Twines,
risk rmxn on
as tbey can

Surpassed.

01 every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

Wharf, Portland,

fill all

Restrictions

SANBORN’S
ALSO MAKES

IV*. lot Commercial 8t.

JORJ>AJV~& BLAKE,

Are non-forieitable.

No

N. B.

-and

JORDAN,

NOTICE.

PAPEB,

and increase with the age ol

Arter two years,
the Policy,

44

hand the LARGEST stock ot Blank Books to
be 'ound in (he State, made irom the

Brace

the payment ol Renewal Premi-

ui

ums.

W1NTHROP G. RAY, Agent.
Portland, Nov. 9, 1868. M&Thtr

Exchange Street,

Bindings that Cannot be

Thirty Days*
Allowed

STEAM REFINED TRIPE !

BEST QUALITY OF

Losses

d2w

Surplus,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
on

Lower than those charged by any purely Lile
Company in the World.

As to travel.

Bookseller, Stationer,

Ha9

Lite InLower than those of a majority
surance Companies in the United States.
ot the

Paid In 30 dars after due notice and satllactory
proof of death.

ATLANTIC

Fisheries! Blank Book Manufacturer,
JORDAN,

Mutual Premiums

Dividends are Annual

Cash Capital paid in,

-AND

I

Features.

Special

all of the very gentpelest and
and each one is
witb a little
proti
private mystery of his
er own, W 'ch u
or
satisfactorily explained
at the end. Those who bu, tu„
book will get
a great deal lor their money, t
Received by
Short
&
Harmon.)
Loring,

—

160 Broadway, New York.

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

IS MAINE.

Vo. 53

WORLD

INSURANCE CO.

Cash Capital paid in,
Surplus,

DAVIS,

the Polar

W“ To experienced agents the best terms will be
ottered. Address
WM. C. PRESCOTT,
dec8d!0ti&w3t
Vice-Presideut.

CO,

YONKERS

STATIONERY

STORE

UNION SQUARE,
NEW YORK CITY

Non-Participating Premiums,

INSURANCE CO.

OF

-AMD-

$125,000
35

No.

tractors

most

place where he was not born, and for further
information we refer the reader to Lippineott’s Universal Gazetteer, which contains
the names of several hundred thousand
towns, and Colton’s Map of North America,
which shows that his birthplace is hounded
by two oceans, by the Gulf ot Mexico and

JAMES W. BAKER, President.
WM C. PRESCOTT, Vice-President.
G. DtMACARTY, Secrcta.ru.
ISRAEL V PIERSON, Actuary.
SAMUEL S. GUY, M. £>., Super’nt qf
Agencies.

SPRINGFIELD

OLDEST

HALL L.

OFFICE,

Dividends Paid Annually*

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Books.

BOOK

CAPITAL,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

IVou-FeiTeitiug !|

Cash

Howard Fire Ins.
THE

Society,

UNITED STATES.

OF THE

Chartered 1835.

Capital, $5,300,000.

Of

PREMIUM

NATIONAL.

This Company beingabout to reorganize its agency
8 \ stem througho t the Mate ot Maine, invites proposals trom Experienced Agents for local and territorial agencies in Cumberland, York, Androscoggin

AND

R'l,,acr,krr» are now prepared to fill orders lor
T*J?
I the Rose Potato
al tbe

Portland Agricultural
Wure-Hon.e and
£eed Store.

former prices.
brands may be found in onr

Brilliant St. Louis, Gothic,
Prairie Belle
do
Castle,
Columbus fit. do
Quincy Eagle,
Queen of the West, Rawaon’s Minnesota
Bertschy’s Best,
Glennood, Ac., &c.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

GOVERN-

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.

Potatoes S

ironi the
grower
following Ft lees: One lb so original
cents; is at $2.00, by
mad, i»st paid by us. Oue peck $5.00. Prices given
larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes
lair
lor

Purelg Mutual.

Buckwheat, by

Account

FIRST

BOSTON.

TAKEN

following

To Lite Insurance Agents.

trustees:

HATCH,

FISK &

LOWELL & SEJVTER,

lor

Mutual Insurance

just arrived.

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
The

wuom^gooil commissions will be given.

and Ox ford Counties.

STOKE IVa. rs Commercial
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

ties

GSir* Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

IJS COME

lew England

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

HAVE

Hampshire.

Eclectic Life Assurance

bo secured in every county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1, 1868. eod&w6m

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head and No. 0 Long Wharf.

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston*

STETSON & POPE,

Rose

Hud and Frank,*’
Also for sale,

cost.

Subscriptions Received by Banka and
Bankers, Agents for the loan, throughout
the United Slates, Canada and Kurope,
and by
BREWSTER, SWEET
CO.,

Port-

Joshua L. Chamberlain.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxiord.
Bsard cf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel K. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

GOOD

Palmer,

Cfficn 74 A.While St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange $t.,op. P. O.
E^^Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to

Gov.

A

j?I.

eyes, to possess himself of the hand ami fortune of the heroine with whom he is
madly in
love. He fails, of
course, and the most rigorpoetic justice is dealt out all around. The

Oraall

The man who first nominated Grant was
born in Texas, of poor but disreputable parents; he was also born in Maine, and drew
lus first breath in the orange groves of Florida; he is a native ot Vermont, and first saw
the light in the picturesque valleys of Virginia; Ohio may proudly claim him as her
son, and at the time of his birlh his rich but
respectable progenitors resided in Cattaiaugus County, New York; he is a staple production of Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Missouri, Iowa, Michigan, Delaware, Wisconsin,
California, and other States, and at different
periods from 1300 to 1343 was born in various territoiies, along the line of the PaciGc
railroad, as far West as Utah,on a Mississippi
steamboat, and at scattered points on Hie
Isothermal line, in a balloon, in a diving-bell,
on Vancouver’s
Island, at the Astor House,
and in New Jersey. In short there is no

General Agent for Maine and Keiv

Reference by Permission:

New Graham Flonr, Rye Floor, Oat Meal

to

themselves.

Whart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9in

U E P

«

Meal.

Yellow Corn.
Bye.

«•

“

of Schooner

Cargo

Family

choice Kiln Dried
Prime Oats.

4,500 Bushels
«

reserve

present price. At this time they pay more than
eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to

For Sale by

E

«

“

Floor.

James

land Savings Bank, Portland*

51,000 each.

the right to advance th
all orders actually in transitu at the time of any such advance will be iiUed a*

Company

Exchange Street, opposite

1868.

[From the New York Tribune.)
The tlau Who Firm hfominnted

THE

Dividend ot‘ 30 per cent, for 1867.

Oats, Corn, Rye, &c.

Railroad

with

Being the most complete and graphic presentation ot
both the Bright and Shady Side of New York
Life.
No book since the days ot‘‘Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so
rapidly. One Agent sold 80 in
one day; another sold and delivered 227 in 15
days;
another 304 in 7 clays.
t0 known how fortunes are made and
Ah lost, how Shrewd Men are
ruined; how
Countrymen are swindled: how Ministers and
Merchants are
how Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how
Gambl'ng Houses
and Lotteries a/e conducted;
how Stock Comand
Originate
read this book.
etc.,
panies
It tells you about the mysteries ot New
York and
contains biographical sketches of its noted
millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume
720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest commission given, Our 32 page circular and a
$5 00
Greenback sent free on application. For full
particulars and terms address the putilisbers.
J. U. fit UK A €70..

dtjanl

New Flour Store.

The

Odice 88

CARRIAGES,

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.

price at any time;

Kimball,

General Agent tor Maine.

Sleighs!

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Flock, all of
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

lor

L.

Portland, Dec 12, 1868,

Seat

Jump

First

are

George

No. 28

Mortgage upon so productive a
property are among the promising and reliable securities now offered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at
a

commencing business only in April last, it has
beenrecelved with so much favor that us assurances
tor tile first six months amouuted to over
$1,000,000
and are rapidly

lew i

Something

and

Pacific
Bonds,

M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

can

The best

"Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”
A work

News Office, G. T. H., Depot,
Will be taken

and interest are paid-

through
lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the ftiture
development of business thereon will be proportionally great.
even

Portland.

Agenta
deadly

To the Honorable Senate and House qf Representatives i* Legislature assembled:
The undersigned citizens of Brunswick in the
County of Cumberland, and Topsham in the County
of Sagadahoc, and vicinity, respecttully represent
that the Androscoggin Bridge, so called, leading
across the Androscoggin Kiver from Brunswick to
Topsham aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridee, and
that the public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become tree to the traveling public.
Wherefore we pray your Honorable Bodies to pass
an act authorizing the proprietors to sell said biidge
with all the privileges, iranchiscs and appurteuances thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland and Sa:adahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
m ajority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the-stockholders called for the purpose shail
assent thereto
And also authorizing the County
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting lor and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, aud
to declare the same free for public travel and use.
And also outhorizirg the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll bridge, with the
franchises and appurtenances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners ot said Counties as may be
agreed upon, as to the proportion ot the
cost of the same to be paid by the towns and by the
and
as to which shall keep the same in recounties,
pair; provided tbattbe said bridge shall be declared
forever free tor public travel and use.
A C Robbins,
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
H A Thompson,
C C Kelson,
Francis Getchell,
BenJ. Furbish,
Isaiah Mitchell,
A B Thompson,
Samuel T Whitter,
H A Randall,
C C Humphreys,
O W Ripley,
A G Poland,
Wm S Murray,
J P Tebbetts,
C J Noye9.
W B Purinton,
Jos ‘ph R Grows.
C C Tebbetts,
Barton A Jordan,
Daniel Elliot,
H M Decker.
J R Jackson,
December 2. 1868. d3w

on

interest liabilities to be assumed thereupa Subplus of nearly a Mill-

of annual

Mattbew Hale Smith’s New Book,

BOARDS.

Parcels, Packages, &c.,

profit upon the Company’s business

9ole

STATE OF MAINE.

the completed portion, is abcut double the amount

#5.00 GREENBACK

Blackmailed;

TABLE

Is probable that

EMOKY

Spectacles.

HIcDUFFEE,

If.

|\J OTICE is hereby given that the following petiJ-i tion will be presented to the Legislature of
the State ot Maine, tor action at thdir coming session
in January next, and all parties whose inteiests are
affected by the same, can then and there appear and
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1863.

WILL

TP

Britannia and Plated Ware,

and it

sell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manuBoston.
factory,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

:

earnings average mare than a quarter of a
million of gold per mouth, ot which 35 per
cent, only is required for operating expenses.

W. S.

dtt

BHESIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

largest

the Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross

Tlie

gy" Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
In a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

mayl

of the

completed by the middle of next year, when

No. ill Union direct* Portland.

rarruuted.

one

No. 5 Nan.au Street, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m
novli

Fitters !

Water,

Bonds constitutes

hundred and fifty miles<^dditional.
The Through Line across the Continent

BANKERS

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

9-as

rom

sought for at the highest rates.
I
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.
Nearly live hundred miles of the Road are
now built, and the grading is well advanced on two

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

>6ce at the Drug Store of Messra. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress l$l*Porfland* Me,
One door above Brown •
j al 2dtf

Ji1 y 1st

before many months, when the Road is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

cation.

the late Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old customers, Ills Irieiids and the
to a select assortment of

Drugs

and

Congress Street,

Occupied by

payable,

most

The Bonds

Canada Dry Pine Lumber.

Hohatio P. Easton,

CHARLES

CUTLERY,

.A.T McDUFFEE’8.

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

are

date ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

Central

New and Elegant Patterns.

Room 29, Old Slate Donee,
BOSTON, MASS.
8ep9’68dlyr

Iren

W are.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Special Agent.

A. B.

The semi-annual Coupons

and January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued in

will be

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Sewing

Coin.”

popular Corporate Loans ot the
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is "now in the

7,50
6,00
44
200 Sauare Shawls,
3,25 44 2.25
Bleached and Brown Cottons, heavy 4-4 for 12*c.

dc9 dtf

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest are
expressly made “ payable in United States

hands of steady investors

price.
200 Long Shawls,

OFFER FOR BARB

from the Eastern States.

and

M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,

308 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Boston Theatre.d3m

extending eastwardly from the navigable waters
the Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building

This issue of

HO North St., Boston,

Order

best portion of the Great

the

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,

E^A full assortment constantly on hand.
the countiy promptly attended to.

the

oi

only.

Prints from 8 10 12$c,
Ginghams from 12* to 17c.
We will now tail your attention to our large and
elegant assortment of Cashmere Shawls.
All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,
worth
$25,00 for 17,50
All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,
worth
40,00 for 28,50
All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,
worth
62,00 for 42 00
A large lot Black Beavers to be sold at low
prices.
Remember that these goods are of the finest style
and fabric, and will be sol J as we advertise.
Remember the place,

from

franchise, rail road equipment, business, etc,

Gold

&

for

Pacific Railroad

OEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.

increasing day by day.

have alter years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand' Desideratum,
J. W.

National Pacific Railroad Line,
Worth of Dry Goods
ot

$60,000

OPTICIANS,

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
Perfect

CENTRAL

LEMUEL BANGS. President,

Asbnry claims to offer unusual advantage,
THE
the pub ic in
takiug policies,

[of the Celebrated

THE-

COMPANY.

DRY

I

Messrs. LAZABU8 & M0BB1S,
OCULISTS AND

Tuzsslay Morning, December 15,

BOSTON.

Incorporated, in1835.

$150,000.

-----

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

Cent.

Per

the tick without any waste.
S¥~A bed can be ready for use in one hour from
the time it goes into the machine.
Ladies and gentlemen p’ease call and
satisfy yourselves ot the advantages to be derived from having
your bed renovated.
Price per bed if brought to the machine $2.00.—
These Bonds are the duly authorized and accredit$2.C0 if collected ami delivered.
All orders promptly attended to.
ed obligations of one of the most responsible CorpoG. W. LANCASTER,
rations of the American Continent, and are secured
ex Augusta, Me Agent.
Room corner Green and Portlandfsts.
dc9d2w I
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,

into

500 Pairs Blankets,
500 Cloaks to be sold for

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Six

Spectacles

--

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Publications.

George W. Oarlefon & Co., have published
iu a handsome duodecimo, Montalhan, a
novel
by an anonymous author. It has a tuurder in
the first chapter, and the plot turns on the eftorts ol the murderer, a very handsome villalu
with “something sinister" in his bold dark

fOltTLAN D.

New-York,

CAPITAL,

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers

GOLD BONDS

feathers bv

Steam.

44

ZOEBISCH,

!

Security

Thirty-Year

Fiist—Sift all the dirt from the Feathers.

Oct 22-d&wtt

WEIS

Excellent

Perfect Sight,

as

Conip’y

Krcenl

daily press.

NEW ENGLAND

OFFICE 491 BBOADWAT,

tight!

Perfect

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

INSURANCE.

VSI51RY

only be obtained by using

can

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

Renovator S

Best All Wool

VINTON;

Attorney

& Comfort.

Second—Thoroughly cleansing the

44

W.

ol

Perfect

STEAM

Agency

HAYDEN, McLELLAN <£ CO.,
233 1-‘J Congress St., Portland, Me.,

Blessing

Street,

pouTJL»urn.

PENNELL’S

or can

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. 5w

COMFORT!

AND PERFECT SIGHT

)

Health, Economy

to do what
CLAIMING
do.

CHURCH,

The

1868.

INSURANCE,

Life Insurance

__oct8dtf

IS

SHERIFF,

IV©• 18 Free

BEXTER1 O^RIC*.’

BUSINESS CARDS.

DEPUTY

AND

There is nothing so valuable

“MaI|T*

tiou.

COT,

EASE

FURNITURE!
Arcade,

MORNING, DECEMBER 15,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WALTER COREY &

}ggT Single copies 4 cents.

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

the

are

day had exchanged with a not very powerful
preacher. The young man attended chnrch
in the morning, but not showing an inclination to go again, tlie preacher ventuicd to ask

him if “he was not going to meeting in the afternoon?” “Well, I guess not,” dryly responded the youth; “I hear poor preaching enough
when father is at home.”
—Hawthorne, in his Note

Books, has this
picture: “Here is an Englishman—a thoroughgoing Tory and Monarchist—upholding everything English, government, people, habits, education, manulacturcs, tnedes of living, and
Americanisms;
quiet, calm, reasonable way, as it
it were quite proper to live <“ * country aDd
draw his subsistence from it, and opeuly abuse
and
it. He im orts his clothes from England,
of English hoot.,
superiority
the
exoatiates on

expressing
—The London Daily News describes a remarkable discovery made by certain French
astronomers, by which the character and
cause of the brilliant red rays which dre always observable at the moment of a total
eclii-se of the sun can he determined. The in-

strument used is a spectroscope of great effectiveness.

and this in

his dislike of all

a

He is a man of unmallecravats, Sc.
wears bis dress of the same
able habits, and
fashion as that of twenty years ago.”

hats,

The Popular Vote for President.—It
is estimated that 5,737,285 votes were cast for
President at the late election, of which Gen.
Grant received 3,021.020, and Seymour 2,716,
275; Grant’s majarity 304.745.

THE PRESS.
Morning, December 16, 1868,

Tuesday

The total vote for President in 1860 was 4,680,
(jyFirst Page To-day—The Man .who First 193; and in 1855, 4,019,918.
Nomfnated Grant; Woman Suffrage ConvenA different and perhaps be.tter method of
tion; Temperance Facts; Sunday Railroad comparison would be as follows. The 25 States
which voted in 1864, as above, give Grant 2,604,
Work; Recent Publications; Varieties.
Wil"
Fowth Page.—Among the Trees, by
949, an increase ot 381,914 on the Lincoln vote;
Chestliam Cullen Bryant; Schoolboy Essays;
and Seymour 2,281,179, an increase of 469,425
nuts.

on

__

the McClellan vote.

mour.

The electoral vote of Florida was cast by her
Legislature, as was the earlier csstorn ot mjny
States, and always, until this year, the custom ot South Carolina. Mississippi, Texas
and Virginia have no vote.
The aggregate popular vote, this year, is in
increase ot over a million upon the highest total ever before polled. With a due allowance
for the votes of Florida, Mississippi. Texas and
Virginia, for the white rebels Disfranchised by
law, and for the freedmen practically disfranchised by rebel terrorism, we
may estimate
that there would have been 3even million
votes in the late election.

ment of Georgia becomes provisional. Senator Sherman ahd others are of the opinion that
the admission of the Representatives from
Georgia to the House has foreclosed any furtheffort of the general government to restrain
the Rebels of that State from the commission
of the very crimes that Congress desired to
prevent by its policy of reconstruction.
of Sumner s
It the views of the
er

opponents

News

hill prevail it is settled, at least till a new constitutional amendment can obtain a passage,
that the Rebels of the Southern States have it

A Salem

(Oregon) correspondent of tli9 Sa(Cal..) Union writes that the Republicans made very little fight in Oregon. No
was made to create any excitement
about the election, and on election' day,
throughout the State, there was no electioneering—scarcely a crowd of a dozen at any

attempt

poll.

fulfilled by the Legislature. The oath required of the members
who ratified the 14th constitutional amendwere not

cans

made no effort to do so. Had they given acto the canvass, Oregon would liavo cast
its vote for Grant and Colfax.
The statistics of the traffic over the Atlantic
telegraph cables show a large increase of busi-

tivity

bten for the subsequent conduct of the very
men who owed their seals iu the Legislature

ness

the colored men in forbear-

The income for the month of November
has been $3330 per day,
Geveruor Merrill of Iowa has issued his
proclamation declaring that the word “white”
has been struck from the State constitution.
A young lady has been admitted as a student to the Law School of the Washington
University at St. Louis, by the unanimous vole
of the faculty.

have excluded them from their positions. The
gross outrage of ousting (he magnanimous but
too confiding freedmeu from their seats makes
it a matter of simple justice for Congress to

take advantage of the irregularity in the preliminary steps of reconstruction tor the purpose of establishing the justice and liberty iu
had for

a

primary

reconstruction

purpose

It is estimated that Judge Lawrence’s bill

era.

establishing
department of the government and prohibiting the employment ofcouusel in behalf of the government by heads oi
departments will save ihe treasury $100,000
a

Crete and America.

The latest news from the Cretan iusurgeuts
is discouraging and evidently comes from
Dr. Howe of Boston, who
Turkish sources.
has a more extensive fti’quaintanse with Cretan affairs than auy other man in America,
has private advices to November 2d which declare tligt the Cretans are still resisting the
Grand Turk with the same heroism that has
characterized them heretofore and that the
commander of the Turkish forces, Hussein
Pasha, has in desperation offered au enormous
reward lot the bead of Korakas, the Cretau
chief.
It is

gratifying

siuce the reduction of tolls Ian Septem-

ber.

ing to exact of them the oath which would

Georgia which it
during the whole

Yet, notwithstanding this apathy, there
largely increased vote. The Republihad no idea of carrying the State, and

wrs a

ment was uot administered. This irregularity
might well have passed without comment and
without auy action of Congress, had it not

leniency oj

to

know that this Cretan dis-

turbance is now in the way of definitive settleThe Suita Ts ultimitioa to Greece, to
which Km George though besought by his
father, the King of Denmark, and by the gov
eruments of France and England, refu-es to
accede, must precipitate the inevitable crisis
and both Europe aud America will be called
A resolution was introupon to take sides.
ment.

duced in Congress the first day of the session
acknowledging the provisional government of
Crete. Russia, as a matter of selfish interest
will act with the United States.
It is to be
fear id (hat Greece and Crete will get little aid
of sympathy outside of these two powers.
If
they obtain any assistance beyond a resolution
from the United States it will be the first time
that struggling demc craey in another land
ever found itselt effectively seconded by the

Items.

cramento

in their power to undo all that has been accomplished by whatever use ot fraud and violence they may deem expedient. Gov. Bullock, Gen. Meade, and, iu fact, all the authorities, agree that the conditions of the recon-

to the

ma-

323 870>

The eight States which are this year added
to the Electoral Crllegegive Grant 416,071. and
Seymour 435,096—a majority »f 19,025 for Sey-

or the reconstruction
substantially on the same footing with lespect
and Texto the Union as Virginia, Mississippi
Under this bill the existing State governas.

struction acts

General Grant's

jority in these 25 States is, therciore,
against Lincoln’s majority of 411,281.

ith Ocot-ginf
What
Senators are
The credentials of the Georgia
Committee. Mr.
referred to the JndMary
bill remanding
Sumner has introduced a
to the control
Georgia to its former subjection
laws, placing that State
Shall be »o>ie W

|

per

law

annum.

rebellion broke out lu Cuba about
hall' of the slaves have become pecuniarily worthless, and cannot be sold on anv terms.
Captain Hamilton, who was killed in a hat
tie with Indians on the 27th of November, was
the youngest officer of his rank in the regular
service. He inherited many of tho qualities of
bis illustrious grandfather, Alexander Hamilton, and had already displayed many of the
which brought that great naan distinction
at au early age. He was also the grandson on
his mother’s side of Louis MeLind, who was
twice minister to England, and was at different times Secretary of the Treasury aud Secretary of State in the cabinets ot President
Jacksou.
Lord Clarendon received the foreign minis-

formally oil Saturday. Negotiations for a
treaiy of commeaco are to be opened immediately with Mr. Burlingame’s Chinese embassy.
The sensational story about the use of over
ters

$2,000,000 of the Alaska appropriation to bribe
lobby agents and newspaper men proves to be
a canard.
Russia rtc -ived her fu’l $7,200,000.
The Times says that a movement is on loot
in Washington and elsewhere to have the
whiskey tax raised to $2 per gallon again.
Australian letter to the.New York
Herald has the following items of news:—Dr.
An

intervention was necessary in order to keep
safely the little spark of freedom hero that
was in constant danger of being extinguished
by its foes. Now when wo are strong enough
almost
to defy the
world this doctrine
ha3 become mere selfishness, aud it is a shame
that any people that raises the standard of revolt against tyranny should look almost any
where for practiole aid except to America.—

raDging had agaia become very common. The
question of annexing Tasmania to Victoria is
being agi'ated. Some very large nuggets have
been discovered in the Queensland diggiugs*
The captain and crew of the schooner Harmon, tight men in utl, have been murdered
and eaten by the natives of Hudson’s Island.
A project is on foot to explore New Guinea.
The New York Herald’s Washington dispatch says that the President and Secretary
McCulloch have had a rupture about the appointment by McCulloch of one of Geo.

Eisays enough they get and elaborate oratory,
but no powder or ships of war.
The case of
Greece and Crete is now pending
and from the latest advices seems likely to be
oirriel up to the supreme tribunal of war.—

Tnrkey

vs.

The United

States, acting through

its consul

Rome, was against Garibaldi at Mentana;
will it be against Crete in the mountains of

at

Sphakia?

Schcnck’s friends to a supervisorship within
two days after Schenck’s abuse in Congress of
the President’s message. On this rupture is
based tho additional rumor that McCulloch
has said he would teuderhis resignation this
week.

State News.

Too Fast.—The Advertiser has been in a
state ol comical distress because the Republi-

ANDROSCOGGIN

~

reo/lit?h°i^
..till!

ra^ tb.r rter4<i^48c«n,'i’^»
f

Tan

terest assent

to the

discharge.

Mr. Alfred W. Phelps proposes to run as
a
workingman’s candidate for Congress in
the second Connecticut
district, and Hon.
James F. Babcock, the Democratic candidate
will withdraw in his favor.

who

g~

«-■»!«

i3PAa,K,%r?i

D. R. Campbell’s woolen m'll of
Dexter
burnt Sunday night, mill and contents
a

loss.

was

were grapes. Ho said to him:
You
have pretty large grapes out here?”
Grapes!
grapes I” said the landlord, them's eyes, that
were gouged out here last night!”

supposed

Copper Mining in Michigan, it is stated,
employs a capital of $50,000,000 and from 30,000
to over 40,000 persons are engaged in working
the mineral deposits. It is to he hoped that
none of this capital is invested in Washington,

though a little bill” wont through there
other day that excites some suspicion.

the

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, while recently
making some purchases in Sauer’s fancy
goods store atFrankfort-on-the-Main, suddenly fainted away. She was removed to her
apartments in the Hotel d’ Augleterre, where,
at last accounts, she was lying in a condition
which gave riso to great apprehension.
Ou The L;nc of the Grand Trunk.

Dec.
To the Editor of the Press:
At Berlin I fouud 18 inches

14th,

1868.

Was well insured.

was

total

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Hon. J. S. Pike has directed the
attention of the Post Offlae Department at
Washington to the contrac'oi’s failure to get the
mails over the Air Lino from Bangor to Calais, in good time. It is hoped he may be instr’iimental in effecting a reformation.
Ihe
Passamaquoddy Indfans predict an open winter.
They base their prediction on the
scarcity Of ash berries. Last year the trees
were laden with the
berry, and the Indians
winter, which prophecy
w»°i.fulfilled toRevere
was
the letter.

We congratulate the bank officers, and also
Messrs. Swan & Barret for bavinggamed such
elegant and comfortable quarters. Mr. Nathaniel F. Deering has also removed his Insurance office to this place where all seeking

policies in good Fire Insurance companies will
be sure to find him.
ClIT Affairs.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held last eveuing.
Jurors—Charles Burns, Charles H. Marks,
Milton Higgins, K. W.Gage, Matthias Libby,
Albert B. Sievens, Daniel Gill and Jonas W.
Clark were drawn as traverse jurors for the
January term of the Suoeeme Judicial Court.
Albion BlackstoDe, Hazen M. Chase, John
C. Baker, Ezra T. Harford, Charles Sager, C.
H. Fling, Atchelaus L. Fox anu Henry Kimball were drawn as traverse jurors lor the January term of the Superior Court. The four
first named cotne in tne first Tuesday and the
last four the second Tuesday.
The ordinance relatiug to numbering the
streets having been correctly engrossed, was
pissed to bs ordained.
Tue resignation ol William H. Stewart as
3d Assistant Engineer of the Fire Department
was read and accepted.
A joint convention
was formed and Granville M. Chase was elected to fill the vacancy.
A license as inn keeper was granted T.E.
Ward of the St Julian Hotel.
Petition of George Warren for'remuneration
for damages caused his property on Middle ani
Hampshire streets, by altering the grade of
those streets, was referred to the committee on
damages for grading streets.
An order was passed in concurrence, to pay
John A. Larrabee the amount he paid, at a
city sale, for a lot of land to which he did not
obtain any title.
Petition of the Portlaud Light Infantry
Company for aid was referred to the Committee on Finance. Adjourned.
IX BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

The regular month.y meeting of the Board
of Common Council was held last evening.
Various papers from the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence.
The order passed in the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen to hire $2000, to be added to the
original appropriation for water expenses, for
the payment and purchase of hydrants,
&c.,
was tabled iu this Board.
Councilman
of
Ward
offered
a
4,
Chadwick,
preamble and resolution in relation to letting
the City Hall ou Sabbath evenings for concerts.
The preamble sets forth the action of the
Board of Aldermen in passing a resolution requesting the Committee on Public Buildings
not to lot the hall for concerts on Sabbath

of snow and
The lumbermen have been
in the woods four weeks, and find a gord
chance for tbeit-husiness. The saw mills are

evenings.

running double
their orders.

&c.

sleighing good.

quick

time and still cannot fill

THE CONFEDERACY IN

NEW

The assets of a bankrupt
in confederate bonds and
Portland, Rosin Co.
CONDITION OF THE

HAMPSHIRE.

here,

were

$25,000,

share in the

one

GRAND TRUNK.

The Grand Trunk Railroad has contracted
for 66,000 of ties, 4,600,000 of lumber for the
Portland district to be delivered early next
The road is in tar better condition
spring.
than liar been reported, and the energy of Mr.
Bailey is on the alert lor farther improvements,
and T predict by the 1st of June will he in first
rate

condition.
THE HOP PRODUCTION OF BETHEL.

Bethel

The farmers at

are

despondent.—

Last year they raised over 50 tons of hops,
which sold at forty cents per pound. This year
with a larger area planted, they harvested less
than 14 the above number of

tons

and

no

sale.
FISHING.

The

disciples of

Izaak Walton on the lake
are reaping a rich harvest. Last week one company took over 1000 lbs. of trout, which sold
lor 18 cents per pound, on the lake, and shipped foi Boston.
STRINGENCY IN THE MONEY

MARKET.

The country traders complain of a scarcity
of mo iey amongst the citizens,and consequent-

ly cannot collect

Quite a number of failures
in the private villages. The farmer finds a dull market lor his produce, at reduced rates.
Steve.
are

reported

Portland

and

ENTERTAINMENT

Festival

COLUMN.

Congress Street Methodist Church.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

llohdav Goods—C. A. Vickery.
Presents—W. D. Robinson.
Halifax, N. S., Steamer Carlo* ra
Miscellaneous Advertisements —Falmouth Bazaar.
Lodg'ng Rooms to Lei—W. H Jerris.
Moofeal Ocean Steamship Companv.
Annual Mee ing, Oce^n Insurance Company.
Ch: istmas Pres- nts—George Hu on.
New Store and New Goods— C. D. Stevens.
Dissuluti n—William Cornish & Co.
St re to|Let—J. S. Cushman.
Christmas

For

Nolicc.
53?“ The Carriers ot tbe “Press” arc not allowed
sell papers singly or by the week, uuder any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “Press” in this manner, will confer a layer by ieaving word at this office.
to

United State* District Coart.
TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING
Monday.—Hon. J. W. Bradbury, oi Augusta,
made the argumont lor the defence in the case ot
Fairbrother and Harwood, indicted for setting fire
to the stable at "the Augusta Arsenal. Hon. G. F.
Talbot, U. S. District Attorney, followed for the
Government. Each gentleman occupied about two
hour.**. Judge Fox * tiled 10 the jury the principles
of law that must govern them in coming to a decision, leaving it lor them to construe the evidence in
the cas *. After being out about an hour the jury eturned a verdict of not (futtty as to both defendants.
J. W. Bradbury.
G. F. Taloot.
Bion

Bradbury.

indicted for soiling unstamped friction matches, pleaded guilty and was
fined $100.
The remainder of the day was devoted to bankrupt
cases.
A large number had a final discharge granted.

Joseph Green,

who

was

-vp--

Mnpreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Monday —The Court came in at 2$ o’clock this nftornoon, and the time was occupied in sifting tl:e
docket and hearing motions. Adjourned to Tuesday
afternoon, 2$ o’clock.
Superior
DEC MBER TERM—GODOARD, J., PRESIDING.
Monday —Tbe cal ing of the na.v docket was proceeded will and fi ished.
Amos Chase vs. E. G. Willard. Assumpsit to recover a balance alleged to be due on 168 barrels of
mackerel sold by plaintiff to delen lant April SO,
13C8. AtVr the sale was mi e, ibe defendant to take
the mackerel as he wanted them, fitty barrels ot
them were stolen from the storehouse on Ibe wharf
where they were stored. Dctendant acknowledges
the receipt ot 118 barrels, but refuses to pay for the
fifty barrels lie did not receive. The question apCourt.

peirs to be who shall assume the liaoili y ot the
barrels that wore stolen. On trial.

fifty

Howard & Cleaves.
Sbep e> & Strout.
Judge Goddard is now trying cases without a jury.
The following assignments have been made:
TUESDAY FORENOON, DEC. 15.
50-Mathew vs. Josephs.
7 c)—Asclicrofc vs. Johnson.
72— Cond jn vs. Lancey.
106—Bucknaui et al, Executors,
mtni'trator
120—l*reble vs. Grant et al.

vs.

Buck man, Ad-

AFTERNOON.
124— Howe

116—Waite

v?.
vs.

Rnby.

Burnham and Trustee.
WEDNESDAY.

this day, motions, trustee disclosures, Ac-, will
be heard according to Rule XL, recently promulgated. Alter disposing of such matters tbe
following
On

cases

will be tried:

29—Sawyer

vs.

Stimpsoo.

3*—Haskell va.Sh tfner.
73—Crockett va. Be»\
113—Smart et at. v*. Lyfird.
125—Chase ▼*. Ned.
131—Siewart va. Riley.
167—Chase vs. Sargent et al.

FRIDAY.
Akeis.
va.

Libby.

Haaleipal C'wuri.
iUD<lK

RIXaSBUlY PRESIDING.

If o*dat—During heir. ru WUvrrll. Tbe
turlol Hr. Wi.vell n. io ba.c been
taken tbl.
bat
to
tbe
morning,
i*winf
council t «r tbe <letend.nl
" it being
ral;, by .freemen! ote.jue.cl on both
•k* Judge c jntiuue.1 the cue till new
Montlay
morning. Dee. 21ft.
moiir

Maine Kavinos
Bank.—Yesterday morning
we inspected the new
banking room of the

Maine Savings Institution. The Bank occupies the Plum street coruer of the St. Julian
Hotel

building, having a front of twenty leet
on Middle street and a
depth of fitly.nine feet
on Plum street.
On entering the Bank the
long black walnut counter of Messrs. Swan &
Barret, brokers, lies at your right hand, and
directly facing you the black walnut couuter
of the Saving Institution, which extends the
width of the apartment.
Back, of the bank
is a small room, finished off in imita
tion of chestnut, with black walnut trimmings.

counter

aDd lighted by a gold and bronze two light
for the use of the Directors. Here also is to tie found the
sate, which is one of the
liuost in New Knglaud. It was built
expressly
for the Savings bank
by Charles Staples &
Son, aud has so many provisions against burglars that we think acy
attempt upon it would
prove to be labor aud ingenuity thrown awav.
the
room is
During the day

gaselier,

window on Plum street.

The question then recurred upon the passage
of the resolutions offered by Dr. Chadwick,
and it was voted that the resolutions be taken
up seriatim.
On the first resolution the vote stood 10 veas
and 10 nays, aud it wa3 lost. The members
who voted for the passage of Mr. Burgess* substitute voting nay, and those who voted against
it voting yea.
It was then voted, on motion of Mr. Marr,
to lay the remaining resolutions on the table.
Mr. King of 5, offered an order directing the
Committee on Fire Department to seU any of
the Lowery hydrants now unused, and that the
proceeds of the sales be passed to he appropriation lor water purposes. The order was passed without a divisiou. Adjourned.

lighted by a large

together with private office
elegantly frescoed by Schumacher. The wood work is all imitation chestnut
trimmings, pnd is lighted at night by two
gold and bronze gaseliers, one of four lights
and the other of
two, is heated by steam, and
fit during the
day by three long windows; and
fi} two immense windows adjoining each other
on

The main room,
of the Directors, i3

the Plum and Middle street
corner, twelve
feet In height and seven
feet in width; while
on the other side Cf
the front door is another
window of the same size.

Death of an old Schoolmaster.
Mr. Benjamin C. Fernald of this city died
on the 12th inst., aged G7 years.
He was for
many years a school teacher, in which profession he maifested a deep interest and enjoyed much happiness. His honest;, integrity and conscientious bearing won the
reeard and esteem ot all who knew him.

In 1823 he, with two other young men, formed
a society for the purpose of improving themselves in literature, science and virtue. Every
young man who was admitted to membership

required to promise to abstain from the
ol intoxicating liquor, tobacco, profane
swearing, debauchery and every other act unbecoming a worthy citizen. The public schools
was
use

this time in a very bad condition,
there being bat two grades in the town school.
The female teachers were not highly educated
and scholars were transferred
to
schools
were at

taught by

men as

soon

as

they

could read in

the Testament and repeat the multiplication
table. This ciowded the upper schools sc that
some new arrangement had to be made. The
school committee decided that the best way to
improve the condition of the schools would be
and better educated teachers
employ
iu the female schools and keep the scholars in
them until they were further advanced, and

to

J. D. Hopkins, Esq., to write an article for the public papers, recommending the
proposed change in order to ascertain the Public sentiment ou the subject! Mr. Fernald had

requested

become acquainted with the Laucasterian system of education by which one teacher can instruct three

or four hundred
pupils. It had
in a modified form been introduced into some
parts ot this country as the monitorial system.

He

wrote

a

reply

to the article of Mr.

recommending this

Hopkins
brought

This

system.

down a shower ot wrath from some half a dozen teachers of private
schools, who saw at once
that the adoption of this plan of education
would injure their business. The reply of “a
citizen” to these denunciations of the Lancas
terian system of education silenced them
at once.
Mr. Fernald then proposed sending a series oi articles to the papers, showing
the advantages of
the Lancastrian sysof

tem

teaching

pursued in
number

over

the

then

course

public schools. After the first
published it was ascertained who

our

was

wrote these articles and the editors of the Argus and Statesman refused to publish them.
Arthur Shirley who was editor of the Gazette
said in an editorial notice: ‘'However bumble

their

origin or feeble their tongue of utt9rauce>
the subject is worthy of public investigation
and they shall ba heard.” He published them
through and the result was that the one story
schoolhouse on Spring street above Oak was
built, and Master Jackson, who had been
teaching a monitorial school in Portsmouth,
N. H. was employed to tako charge of this, the
first monitorial school in this city. This was
the first promineut improvement in our public schools, and to the energy and perseverance
of Mr. Fernald are the people of this city indebted for haring brought it about.
The year after Master Jackson came hero

Mr. Fernald conceived the plan of starting an
evening school tor the benefit of scholars who
somewhat advanced in age and had no
a day school.
The
school committee gave the use of the room on
condition that Master Jackson should have
the general supervision of the school. Mr. F.
and liis associates guaranteed to Master J. the
were

opportunity of attending

payment ot a hundred and twenty dollars for
six mouths service aud gave their own services
gratuitously, charging pupils one dollar for
three moullis and each pupil furnished his

light.

This school was atteuded by nearhundred scholars some of whom still
live in the city. Mr. Fernald’s love of doing
good exceeded his desire to acquire wealth
own

ly

The

chairman, after a few general remarks,
introduced Hou. W. H. Vinton, of Gray, who
said that the question which now presented itself to the temperance men oi Maine is, ‘’shall
we give up the cause?”
It was not a subject
free from perplexity, and he was not prepared
to say that as a temperance man he would discard all other questions and insist upon the
temperance question wholly; but this cause
should bp managed with wise reference to and
in connection with other
important qticatlont.
Rum is now sold freely throughout the State.

putting our reliance upon law we thereby
substantially abandon the field of moral effort.
Now it we give up the law the field is lost. The
In

was of the opinion that we had upon
the statute book sufficient law if it was enforc
ed, and that it was useless to enact more stringent laws if these were not enforced.

speaker

He advocated the enactment of a State Constabulary law in an amehded and perfected
that the State might have a specific
force set to the work of enforcing this specific
law. The Constabulary was repealed upon the
plea of its cost. Anything expended in the

form,

so

line of moral effect could not be lost. No matter how many thousands it cost to
stop the
traffic in Maine, if it be stopped the State
would be the gainer.
The next speaker was Rev. Mr. Pottle, who
spoke of the moral aspects of the question.—
We cannot entertain the thought that the contest is to be given up. Political questions
have been settled, and there is nothiDg now to
prevent our attending to temperance. He regarded this question as greater than the rebellion. It costs more money; it costs more lives;
it destroys character and brings poverty and
misery. What is our duty? We must feel
right, and then act right.

Judge

Davis was then introduced.

He said

give up this cause than we
can give up the cause of Christ. The present
aspect is discouraging in view of the reaction
we

can no

more

of the last year, but we shall reach a higher
stage. We arc apt to single out classes as being remiss, but there is a general reurssness
and we all ne?d to be stirred. He bad alwavs
found that the men who most earnestly adto
cated the law were ihe most active in the moral field. Law was from its nature progressive.
He was in favor not only of the Constabulary,
but of the

law

the

people

had ratified it,
viz: imprisonment for the first offence. He
believed that this feature of the law had done
more and would do more than all other legal
agencies combined.
Gen. Dow b-ing present was called out, but
as

owing

to the lateness of the hour submitted a
upon the state of the cause generally, and concluded by saying tha. we must
unanimously petition the Legislature tor the
re-enactment of these laws.
He offered a resolution to that effect, which was
lew remarks

a

r.sing

unanimously

vote.

was

aa

Dtiirarlin Fire at lamaalk.
About 4 o'clock Sunday morning fire wag
! discovered in the paper mill of
Charles J.
at Yarmouth.
When discovered
I Little, Esq.,
it appeared to be in the rag
departmeul, but
how it originated cm not be known. Mr. Little himself was at the mill until 12 o’clock

Saturday night,

ami some of the operatives
were there two hours later.
When they left
there were no appearances of fire about the

premises.
The flames quickly spread tbiough
every
departuieut of the mill, and it was soon a solid
sheet of fire. The village engine was on
hand,
hut could do but small service as it did
not

possess suction power. Its four hoars the mill
was in ashes.
Some small portion of the machinery was saved in a damaged state. There
was paper, ami stock in process of
mauufac
turji to the value of $15,000, all ot which was

destroyed.
Mr. Little’s loss will he from $35,000 to
$60
000, on which there is the following insurance;
Spriugfleld, $3,509; Fireman’s, Boston $3000•
Narrag insett, Provideuce, $2,500; Commonwealth, New York, $2,500; Exchange, N. Y.
$2 600; Suffolk, Boston, $2,500;
Prescott, Boston, S2.500; Phoenix, Hartford,
mont, Boston, $2600; Howard, Bostou, $2 500;

$3,000;’Tre-

Washington, Boston, $2,500. Total, $20,500.
The fire spread to the Marston
tannery, adjoining, destroying the buildings, and a quanof
The
stock.
loss
of
tity
Mr. Marstou is estimated at from four to five thousand dollars.
He had insurance to the amount of
$2500.
The burning of Ihese establishments is a sad
blow for Yarmouth.
A large business was
done by them, giving employment to
many
hands that must now be thrown out of work.
The citizens did all in their powerlo arrest
the progress of the flames, but their efforts
were futile as the fire spread like a flash
through the different apartments of the paper
mill.

Printer’s Luck.—Our neighbors of the Advertiser were so unfortunate
yesterday afternoon as to
have,the form of the first page of
their daily pied as it
was going up from the
press room to the composition room on the ele-

vator.

P. M. BIt is said

good things

that most

improve by repetition, and iu that case the
Blues ought to have a
tremendous hou3e on
Friday night. It seem as if it would be an
for
impossibility
everyone who has attended
their different dances to get into
City Hall on
that occasion, but nevertheless it wni (j0
n0
hurt to try.
Ihe military spectacle alone
should be worth the price of a ticket, and
when in addition you have a long list of

dauoes set to splendid music, the woman or
man who does not care to attend must be insensible to the pleasures of a delightful even-

ing.
Portland Institute.—The library rooms
are now open to the pnblic between the hours
ol 10 aud 12 A. M., 2 1-2 aud 5 1-2 P. M.and
7 and 9 evening. Persons having books which
they intend to give the library are requested to
send them in as soon as possible. Odd numbers of Harper’s Magazine and Every Satur-

day would

bo thankfully received.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EDWARD

one

and

consequently he never possessed a great
amount of earthly riches, but he is in no way
deficient in those true riches which are laid
up “where neither moth or rftstcan corrupt nor
thieves break through and steal,” of which ho
S.
has now gone to take possession.

Saturday morning

we

dropped

into

Harry

Brown’s studio. There we saw a very fine marine view, which is ordered by parties in Hartford. It is of large size, and pleased us particularly on account of the moie subdued coloring of the rocks than is exhibited in many of

Harry’s paintiugs, while the effect of the sunlight ou the more distant rocks and the waves
Mr. Brown has for sale coast
is very fine.
views off Mt. Desert and Grand Meuau, and
laudscap* ou the Pemigewasset, Connecticut
and all of our Maine rivers.
Miss Haley has a very pretty, quiet little bit
of landscape entitled “Down by tie Brook.”—
Mr. Leighton, a rising young artist, a little
rural scene called the “Halt by the Wayside”
in which one should particularly notice the
effect of the light striking upon the road between the large trees, which overshadow the
highway, and the fence on the opposite side.
At F. F. Hale’s on Free St. will be found a

large number of new chromos just arrived
Mr. Hale had hoped to get
from New Yoik.
into his new storo before this, hut has been
disappointed. In landscapes will ho found
“The Ford” after J. R. Lee, and two fine “White
Mountain scenes. Also a fine view of the
“Yuugfrau.”

In marine

views,

a

“Fresh

Breeze” alter Harding, recalls summer excursions in the harbor.
Two charming little pic-

tures, entitled “Sober” and “Drunk” are sure
to excite the risibilities.
There are also some
fine “Autumn Leaves” in water colors, hardly

distinguishable

from natural leaves Dressed
and varnished.
The original author of the
silhouettes of the “Grecian Bend” has got a
new one of Horace Greeley, styled the “Moral

Philosopher.”

There are two flue

“When the family are not at
“Poorer than yourself.”

chromos

home,”

and

McKenny

and Davis have not yet got in
their full Christmas stock and wo shall visit

again. In their Art Gallery are several
printings displayed at the iate Fair, among
them Bradbury's “Wild Flowers,” Seavey’s
‘Water Lilies,” and two landscapes by Hud-

Miss Becket has a “Swiss Mountain
Scene” on exhibition, bat it is not in a good
light, and is to be put in the Gallery where it
Then! are
may be seen to better advantage.
many chromos some of which ara new, such as
a number of fruit pieces, one
especially, a
“Regal Dessert.” Several fine Swiss views;
the photograph (French) ot “Rock of Ages;’’

Cattle pieces; Dog pieces; “Windsor Castle"

new; the “Christmas Bell” not new but always good;
Morning” and “Evening” and
many others.
By all means drop in and examine these
beautiful works of art and we think you will
be so charmed that you will not only want to
buy presents for others but may be induced to
treat

yourelf.

Allegorical Tableaux.—City Hall was
filled with a very large audience last evening,
many of whom, as may readily be imagined,
were little folks, who in common with'their
elders enjoyed the eutertainmeut hugely. Tlie
tableaux arc all counectcd iu the dialogue, ai d

supposed

to reler to some of the principal
in the life of our Savior, commencing
with the advent of the wise men among the

Ere

■senes

shepherds, following

the star in the

EastMany of the scenes are very pretty, and especially the “forming of the cross," and “suffer
little children." The “Beatitudes” was the
most artistic of any of those we saw, but it
seems invidious to particularize where all did
so well, and we should advise all who wish to
assist the society and at the same (Sine see

something

out

of the ordinary line, to attend

the final pertorwauce to

night.

Peering Hall.—A very fair audience

was

drawn to Peering Hall last night lo secure
their photograph Albums, and to witness the

walking feats of Mr. Chirinski, together
legerdemain tricks of Prof. Ashley.
Judging by the laughter and applause, the audience were highly pleased with the entertainwire

with the

ment, ami, for the benefit of thosa who were
prevented from going last night, we will inform them they will have another chance to-

night.

__

Fair.—We hardly know if we have given
the right heading to this paragraph, or whether it should be called a sale ot fancy
article",
hut we dropped into Reception Hall

yesterday

afteruoen and found

quite agoodly number of
ladies examining the many knick-knacks,

useful as well ns ornamental, that the ladies of
tlie 2d. Universalist Society displayed upon
their tables.
The sale will he continued this
afternoon.
The Christmas and New Year’s presents,
comprising a splendid stock of fancy goods,
which are to ho sold at auction by Messrs. E.
M. Patten & Co. to-morrow, are on exhibition
at their rooms

to-day.

Bonded Warehouses
All owners nnd
others interested in bonded warehouses, will
not fail to attend the meeting at the Board of
Trade rooms, at three o’clock this afternoon.
—

On Dit.—That

a very elegant dinner
parly
gentleman of this eity, to a
number of personal friends, at the Falmouth
Hotel last evening.

was

given, by

a

STREET,

FOX BLOCK.

S3FE’Fine Watches ot

to

or-

no28e-jdfcmsK

DYSPEPSIA
•A.

KEMEDY !

Sure Cure for all Diseases arising trora

an

Impure state of the Blood!
Appetite, Heada,mi' a,’,L'vcr Complaint, Loss ofend
L-irbuntlea
Boils, Idles,
and a!1 complaints cansed bv nnnur« ?/l«?r,lltKa»
»“‘l

‘teVSr
Doct.N. (ioilld.

■*»•«> debility.

Proprietor,

Tilton

Jt

Phltmielnhia

W„?

Agents tor M due, W. W.
Dec 4-SKd2w

ipt ^

1

t'<"

SicEar land,

Desire to ceii the attention to the fact that more than

4 O
The drawing for the carriage robe made by
Mrs. Hatch, of Westbrook, will take place at
J. SI. Kimball’s carriage store, between 12 and
1 o’clock Thursday, Dec. 17th.
Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel,is curing
all manner of disease without medicine. All
persons desirous of consulting him should lose
no time in doing so, as he may not remain alter
the present month.
Harper’s

Bazar.—The number for next
illustrated, has been received at

week, richly
periodical depot
Brothers, Lancaster

the

of Messrs. Fessenden
This journal of
Hall.
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIKST

the season at the same rate.

declS—3t

New Fruit Store.—Mr. C. D. Stevens has
taken store No. 55 Exchange street, recently oc

cupied by G. L. Bailey, which he has stocked
with a choice selection of fruits, both foreign
and domestic, together with fancy groceries,

confectionery, cigars, tobacco, &c.,

of the best
qualities. It is his intention to keep well supsupplied with all the choice lruits that can be
obtained, either at home or abroad.

Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady’s Book

SAFE,

Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please cal! on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

TRY

G

G

WELLCOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

C

R

Price 35 cent* and $1.90 per bottle.

For

L

and

Dyspepsia

Indigestion

p

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

0Recommended highly.

generally.

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

D

by the trade

Sold

BUXTON,

Jit.,

Do You Want a

£

d&w3msn

VarntMIh. Kle.

uovO

Time-keeper?

If so, ask your Watch-Maker tor

a
r

for Jan-

Borel (0 Courvoisler Nickel Watch.

uary, 1869, has been received and can now be
purchased at the book stores of Bailey & Noyes
and Hall L. Davis, Exchange street; Loring,

Prize Medal awarded at London, Paris and Swiis
Expositions tor best performance■.

Short & Harmou, under the Falmouth Hotel:
C. R. Chisholm & Bro., Grand Trunk DepotAlso at the school book, music and periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street;
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros.i
Lancaster Hall, and at tho fancy store of W.
D. Robinson, Exchange street.
Good Advice.—Let

our

they may—marble palaces,

possessions be what
broad lands, mag-

nificert plate, or caskets of “precious stones”
—they all sink in the balance against Heaven’s
great boon, HEALTH, and they cannot be enjoyed without it. And yet how little is it valued, aud how carelessly preserved. The laws
of nature cannot be violated with impunity.
Night revelry, luxurious living, irregularity of
meals and a disordered appetite, will gradually
destroy the power and activity of the stomach.
How many ladies and gentlemen eatand drink
disease at late suppers, and arise in the morning with headache, loss of appetite, leeling languid and unrefreshed. There can be no mediwill turn lead into food, or
into nutriment, but medical
science can assist nature, supply exhausted
fluids, and to a great extent correct the effects
of disease. In all cases such as tho above, we

Qiiinche ft Kruglcr, 8 Sc lO John Nt.,
New Yor'-, (up stairs) only wholesale agents for tie
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Thissplendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only true and periect Dye—Harmless, lteliab’e
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects •>! Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blacieor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory 1*i Bond
Ian14®»«llv
street,New York.

MARRIED.
10, Dr. Thos. A. Foster, orf Portland, and Miss Mary Woodman, ol Searsmont.
In Mechanic Falls. Dec.«, Winchester O. Lowell
and Ann S. Arwood, both ol West Minot.
in Canton, Nov. 26, Marceliuj S. Adkins, ot Peru,
In

Magnolia

Water.—Superior
Cologne, and

to the best
sold at half
novl2-eod-lw

German

the price.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Administrator’s Sale.
to a license trom the Judge ol Probale lor the County of Cumberland, 1 shall ofler
at private sale, at my offle.', on aud ai*er Saturday,

PURSUANT

the lzth day of December, >868, the Real Estate of
which Jeremiah Swett died seized aud possessed,
a house and 1 >t, with out buildings, situated on the easjcrly aide of Washington Street, in
the City of Poitlaiiu.
WM. E. MORRIS, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. 4, 1868. dUisax

consisting ot

CATARRH.
PERMANENT

CVRE8 l

Testimonial of Mr. T. M. Follansbec, No.
117 Commercial tit., Portland.
This may certify that I Inve heeu cured of Chronic Catarrh oi many >ears standing, by Dr. Carp»n
ter now at the U. S. Hotel, When I consulted Dr,
C. it Hue I had copious discharges trom my head,
very weak e\e* and great difficulty in b eithing
A course of his treatment cured, me entirely.
1
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, J868.

Augusta,

De

*.

and Sarah M. Loth op ot C.
In Lewiston, Dec. 10. John Q. Jordan, ol I., and
Mary S Lane, ol Pittsfield.
In Auburn, Dec 1<». Rev. Win. M. Willian of New
York, formerly ot Tr nity Church, Lewiston, and
Helen M., daughter ol Freeman Bradford, oi A.
In Berwick, Nov. 25, Isaac Hussey and Eliza A.

Woodman.

Brown. Baltimore.
Sid 12th, sch Leader, Gcnn,

Rockland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Licata 3d ult, barque AbMe N Fran kiln, Holbrook. Trieste. (and sal'ed 18th /or Messina.)
CM at Malaya 22d
ulfc, brig Nlgrotta, Stowers, for
New Yoik.
Sbl tm FaimOutb
27th, ship Vigilate,
b
* Given, (irom
Rangoon) lor Bremen.
Oil Port and 27.h utt,
ship
Mary
*
3 E Campboll,
Moody, Irom Antwerp for Mobile.
Sid fm Shields 27th, Loch Lontoml, lot Cuba
WasWn«l°” •*"»«.
Ar in Elsinore Sound 21th nit,
barque Wallaoe
Bober Ison, from Stettin for Christiana.
Ar at Aspfnwall 5th inst, brig
Winfleid, Lcring.
New York.
Shi tin Mansanina
alt, sch Susan, Keed, tor
New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 9th inst, sobs Ida, Sadler, and
Aurora Borealis, Clark, fin Portland ; llth, Earnest,
Bran^corab. do.
Cld 9tb, barque Savannah, Knowlton, Liverpool;
seb* Addie Kyeraon. Houghton. Philadelphia, Duke
ot Newcastle, Finley, Portland.
—

I Per steamer Main, New York.l
Arat L'verpool 26tb, Victory, Cushing, New Orleans: Assam Valley. Evans, do; Anahuuc. Pennell,
San Francisco; A'rlca. Berrv, New Orlcars.
Ent out at London 30th, Nellie Mowe, Merriman,
tor Philadelphia.
Sid Ira Falmouth 19th, E Greeley, Halcrow, (from
Akyab) lor Rotterdam.

Ar at Melbourne Oct 8, Adella Carlton, Carlton,
New \ork; 10th, Anna Walsh, Drlnkwater, trom
Boston.

Ar at Sbanghae Sept 26, Simoda, Jabnson, Foochow, (and sld Oct 9 on on return.)
Sid Sept 26. M'ldawapfcn, F wle, Ncwschwang.
Ar at iiong Kong Oct 5. A k bar,Crocker Sun Francisco; 16th. Stcr ing liar dug Newcastle. NSW
Sid Oct 14, Powbattan. Patten, lor San Francisco;
17th, Competitor. Matthews Manila
Ar at Lang ok Oct 7.
iudora. Allen, Hong Kong;
»tb. Sooloo, Hutchinson, Singapore Fur* ka. Young,
do; Timour, Spooner. *»o; I7«h. Arabia, Hlnckly, do.
Ar ut Cochin Oct 25, Piemler. White.
Bombay.
Sid tin Padani: s<pt |#f Mariano Ryder, Boston.
Arat Batavia Oct 15, Jennie Eastman, GctcLelJ,

Japan.

Sid Oct 17, Na lrs. Hutchinson. Boston.
Passe I Arjier Oct 3 War Hawk w Ilium* Manila
for New York lilh, Sami Russell, Lucas, Amoy for
New York; 15, Eastern Cbiet, Sc wall, Singapore for

New York.
Arat Bombay

pool.

Oct 31, Matterhorn, Cnrtia, Liver-

Licata Oct 23, Alberti. Herriinau, Cette, (and

Ar at

ailaed N v 6 lor Mcsdna) Alm. ner, Gary, do land
29th tor Messina)- Nov 3 Abblo N Franklin,
Holbrook, Trieste (and sailed 18th to* do.)
Ar at Havre tftb ult. Lincoln,Tntt, New Orleans
Ella S 1 haver, Thompson, do; 2Kb. Case He, Cole,
Philadelphia.
Shi .7th. Joule Nicho’as, Nicholas Matan/as.
Cld 27th. Britmma, Smith Savanna'*.

Shiehis, Nov 2*. Barque Mary Bentley. Clark, 'or
Palermo, in leaving the Tyne duck, struck hep’er

and will be demined.
He'sinators, N v ?3. The barque Topeka, which
stranded oft i'orkala, has been got o£ and towid n«
to port.

SPOKEN
Oct 16, lat 1 N. Ion 21 w, »h p St Lawrence, trom
Montreal for Montevideo.
Oct JO, la IIS, Ion <1 W, ship Derby, trom New
York

Franc!

lor fan

co.

Njv 3, lat 19 N, Ion 35 W, ship David Brown, irom

Bangor

tor Australia.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Holiday
AI.I.

remedy that
poisoned drinks

imported

Albany.

Cld 12th. brig Beborah S Sonic,Soule, Mobile: sch»
Harriet Brews er, G^odol •. Galveston; Carrie Melvin Watts, Fernandina; Nellie t Burgess, McKten,
Charleston.
Ar 13th. brigs Edwin, Allen, N< wburg: Gihnor
Meredith. Mac mtier Rondout; sclis Ofsuna, Hacked, Philadelphia: I.ucv A Orcutt. Gilkev. and Sea
Breeze, Coomb*, do; Nicola Kellar, Elizabethport;
Pin nix Johnson. New York.
SM, barque Henry Flitner.
Aj 14th, sch Cameo, t unninebam Belfast.
SALfM—Ar i2tli, sch Sea Queen, Guptill, from
Baltimoje.
GLOUCESTER— \x 11th. sch Ocean Star, Woodman. New Yor
t r Portland.
Ar J2th, tchs Euterkrise. Perkins. Wells for Boston; Areola W atson Portsmouth lordo: c arlnda,
Baker, Boston for York; Julia, Foster, do tor Eastport.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar t”tb, sch Mai la S Lunt,

cla

cal

recommend Plantation Bitters. You will
find them just the thing—at tbe same time a
most delicious tonic and appetizer.

nov24eodCw^n

manufacturers.

ry, Lincolnville.
BOSTON Ar 12th. brigs Eliza Rt*v*ns. Pl.tnney
Mary E Hinds. Hinds, Baltimore: Open
Sea. * oombs, Philadelphia; sch H B Metcalt, Rog-

Johnsoh.Carns""'61'

Or at 110 Muilburr Mtreet, lioston.
tW Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterhoueo & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

The

Robinsons, No. 3 Elm street, are bound
to sell goods less than any one. They have
marked down their whole stock. Felt hats in
quantities for 25 cents, and thousands of velvet
bats for 65 cents, and all tho choice goods of

KATE

schs Starlight. Jones,
Wilmington lor
Boston ; Algoma, Smith. Portsmouth, Kl. tor PortAddie L Cutler >mith, Bangor tor New York;
Nellie Treat. Trim, Bangor lor u ; Willie Harris,
Look, hlizat>ctbpon lor Boston; is ary W Hu pier,
Hupper, Sat Ha Inver tor South Amboy
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 12tl*, sob Mary Altec Per-

ers

GOVLD’S

DR.

13th. brig .J Means, from Port Johnson tor

Galveston:

descriptions made

all

der.

_died.
In

Falmouth,

Dec.

Allon, aged 70 years.

13, Mrs. Maria,

wiie of William

years.

KINDS

PRESENTS I

Crooker, aged 63

C3P*The funeral of the late Mrs. Sal'ie T. Mitchell,
will be on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, irom
No. 23 High street. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

153 MIDDLE STREET.
dels liw

C. A. VICKIBT.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS!
tho
Gun Game,
flu' amusement
f buys and airls. Also large size tor ladles
(HAVE
all
which I
1
Needle

a

»r

DEPARTURE OF OCIiAN STEAMERS
FROM

DESTINATION

City oJ New York.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 15
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec l*
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwail.Dec 16
Nebraska.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 16
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 16
Ua^le .New York.. Havana.I'eclT
Granada.New York.. Uav «& VCTuz.Dec in
Peruvian ..Portland...Liverpool.i ec IP
Hritania.New York. .Glasgow.Dec )9

Cjxnbria.-\ew

York..

Hamburg.Dtc

n&cB.7.30

Sun sets.4.22

!

Mood sct6.
Hteb water....

6 05 PM

12.10 PM

MAKINE_NEW8.

Gentlemen,

01

dciSeodijyl

W, 1). ROBINSON.

CHRISTMAS

2.'

Miniature Alumnae.December 15.

a

will se at co«t to
cose them out.
Also Writing Desks and r.arkgammon Boards. Lauh s Work Stands and Baskets,
Cht Siren’s Hocking Horses, and It icklug Horse-* lor
Iut'ams; Ladies’ Traveling Hags and Baskets; Work
Box's all kirds; PiC'ure Books and Books tor Boys
and Girls, a floe assortment, t -get ier With lojl, all
sorts, all o' which I will sell at t-mill profits lor cash.
-AO
Exclmngu Mt.

Mississippi.New York. Rio Janeiro.. Dec 23
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 23
Nestorian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Dec 26
Hibernia.....New York. .Glasg -w.Dec26

*

received at

Just

aud

NAM®

OF

Dry ami Fancy Goods,

Lewis, aged 55

In Fayette, Dec. 4, by drowning, Silas II. Sanderson, aged 21 years.
lu Fayette, Dec. 9, Dea. Samuel Tuck, aged 67
years
In this city, Dec. 14 at the house of his brother,
J. B. Mathews, Mr. Edward B. Mathews, ot Monson,
ged GO years.
lu Bath, Dec* II, at the Alms House, James P.
Allen, aged 70 years.

^uu

Goods*

-fob-

In Itootbbay. Doc. 7, Elizabeth
years 4 monars 25 da\ s.
In Bath, Dec. 11, Mr. William D.

-AND

New

Year’s Presents /

HAVE just received a new lot of Favoy articles and Toys, among which may be foui'd
Christmas Gilts suitable bn* all. Cali aud examine

I

for

yourselves

at

ilUD*>ON’S,

GEO.

No, ^57 U nuress St.
You will also had the largest, newest aud best varie y of Comeciioneiy ai wholesale or retail that cau
be found in the city, at
GEO. HUDSON'S
Uc15d2w*
Toy and ConUctiuneiy Store.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

I>K A-IHN ESS
Testimonial qf Mr. W. F. Morrill, qj' Portland.
^suffered from Discharge of the Kar lor thirty-four
Alter
years betore consulting Dr. Carpenter in 1883.
applying his remedies two months, my ear was

cured, and remains

so.
Any person interested can
by calling at the General Aeency ol N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
see me

W. F.

MOKK1LL.

Dec 1st, 1888.

DR.

CARPENTER,

Can be consulted FREE at tho U. S. Hotel a few
weeks longer upon Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, and all disease*, of the

Eye, Ear, Ttaroat aud Lungs.
Dec 9-dtf 83f

Warren’s

Balsam!

Cough

Moudav. December 14.
ARRIVED.
Tremont.
Barque
(new, ol Boston, 4*3 tons) Geo
W Carlisle. Kennebunk.
Sell Ocean star, Wadman. New York.
Soli Padus, French. New York.
Sr-h Olive Hayward. Arey. New York.
Sch Bowtloin, Randall, Salem.
Sch Hebe, (<>1 Easlporr) -, Newfoundland tor
New York, with loss or jio and boat stove, in the gale
oi ihe 7tb.
Sch July Fourth, Cobb. Bangor lor New York.
Sch Adeline Adams. Johnson, Harp* well.
Sch A li Sawyar, Cook Boston lor Calais.
Ar 11 tli—Sch Uannie Westbrook, Littlejohn,
ton.
Steamer

teoua.

POSITIVELY
n<>3J6ms2»

Bangor.

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

ro™s, Bunions, I narrowing Nails,
Or any troub'e ol the Tret, ran Unit relief
by con-

sulting Dr. Einnnuel at 29, Fr e street.
His well
knosii ski'lln bis proiessiun n •*1. no usaless comment haying iiiitneiou* testimonials ot rellanle t eranoa wbo bare been beuefitted by bim.
For 111 rib,r
particulars sanl tor circular.
ilecS-ssif

Impure Blood Makes Sick.
Tbe b iwels may beromiveor some orgnn does its
work weakly.
From causes like these gtses and
gummy substances occur which poison the blood j
tbe perspirntton may be check*!; the lect may be so
chilled tha* their letid exhalations are thrown back
upon the b'ood. Here iaeause lor pains, levers Inflammiilotia. In these eases Brandrrth's Pills are
worth more thau gold. Fire or dx cure at once. Ke
member they enre by at once removing from the
body tboae matters which poison tbe blood and make
us sick.
These celebrated Pills should be in the
heu-e ready.
See B. Brandretli In white letters on the Oorernme.it *t imp.

Pilncip.il once. Brandreih House, New York.
MTSo'il bv all Drurglsis,
eolAeowlmss

del

To Art

Hair

Dye

thousand graces;
no disgrac- it.
gray hair don’t p’ease the rye,
U»o Cristadoro'i Ma chU$3 f*ye !

steamer
ry Fox.

Crtstadoro's Hair Preservative.
the ‘fleets pro ’need bv
asround ng,
Grstadoro’s Hair Preset v.itive and Bean titter. Be
the hair ever so wiry, coarse and
uiuuanag. able by
brush and c >m\ In one week this article wrl tender
it flcxitde, Instn us. and inclined to curl.
Sotd by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dres-wrs. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Astor d »» ,.
dc leod&eowlmsx
are

•‘Children’s

Lives
50 Cents

Saved

for

Thousands of Children die annually of Croup.
you would spend 50 cents, and always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment in the l ouse, you never need (ear losing your
little one when attacked with this complaint. It is
now lye us since I li ive put up my Liniment, and
never heard of a child dying; of Croup when my Liniment was used ; but hundreds of cures have been
reported to m ‘, and many state if it was $10 per
bottle they would not be without It. Besides which
it isa certain cure ior Cuts, Gurus, Headache, Toothache, Sore Throat, Swellings, Mumps, Colic, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Spasms, Old Sores and Pains in the
Limbs, Back and Che it. No one once tries it who
is ever wirhoutit. It is warranted
perfectly safe to
take internal y.
Full directions with every bottle
S»!dby all Druggists and Storekeepers througol
out the United Suites. Depot 10 Park Place N Y
*
Dec l-eod&oow 1mflN

Now, Mothers, it

A Holiday ■■rrsent— Ladies and gentlemen,
young and old desirous of having their hair beautiful lor th Holidays, should use a bottle of Cheva*•
for •h® Hair at once.
Beat! Clievalier s Irealies on the Hair. Free to
al', given away
or eent hy mail Iree.
This book
he
read by every
should
It teaches to cul iperson.
vatc and have beautiiul nair. and restore
gray hair to
its original color, stop its
falling out, remove ail irritation or dandruff from ttie
scalp, thus keeping the
hair beautiiul to the Latest period
of life.

l/«r*

\,

'*} lh£»

St,°Fe8»

SARAH A. CHEVALIER. M. D.,
dclSNtodc29
1123 Broadway, N Y,

Essay tor Young- Men.
the

and Abusc-t inoi
t to Youth and
ONEarly Errors
Manhood, with the humane view of treatmAil I*®* ot charge. Address
Box P.. Philadelphia,

HOVVAUD UFfQ1
ASSOCIATION,

Chesapeake, Bragg, New York—Hen-

Barque Atlantic iBri McKenzie Montevideo, or
Buenos Avrcs—Janies & William*.
Barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, Cardenas—
Pbinnev & Jackson.
Sell Sailor Bov. Stront, Boston.
Sch Mary, Rogers, Jonespoit.
SAILED—Barque Lizzie II Jacks

BOOTH BAY, Dee 7—Ar, sene Excel, Hatch, Rockland r r Boston, t unord, A roes, do lor Portland;
Sea Flower, Wooster, Host n for Rockland; Bound
Bi ook Perry do lor do
DecU-Ar. eehs Julia « Rich, Patten HI# worth
lor Boston
Mountain billow, Mcilintuca.
M j
•Scwall, snow, Boston.
l>c 1.*—Ar schs Mist L«nd Boston lor radport
Convoy. French Rockland mr Sarauuah Pu Mani» er Lat« Kee«l.
dxrks, w yii*. and
boston; Frank
Bitter, Reed, Ba. Honor* for Beirut.
MEMOst AVDA.
Bh'p P ravian. Thompson. at Naw Yolk tr m
Man ia. lud hoary northerly ga m la rnowitn the
Cape, during which *pru e mun.n.ast h al, split
sails, Ac. Jnl.rfs. P P Lord, passenger, of B >Rg >r.
die i

ot

ronaaatptiou.

Brig oouirose, Johnson, at Mr* York Irani (a hi,
report* twelve dare culm oner leevtnt port, -tare
which she ha* bail a sucrraawn oi galea trom sE to

N w lost n atniopaai1, Ac
Sch on sa, Nee, ns. at Savannah trom Boston, bad
a succe»-i >n*l gales ih* entire pa-sage; split
dying
jib. sprung lore gut awl rudder head.
Sch Florence H A'len. trout H ntimore tor Sinning ton. pnl Into Newport Mu, wun lose oi lores lav,
maiuboom and gut.
Sch Beti.jol M i. hia*i Rr. wn, at New York Iron
ljutt Hsibir. TI. reporta heavy gyles tbs ent.re pasaige. during which Inal au.i apt.I sank
N ,v :l.on ibe
pan** elr.uu Arioyo. le'l In with achr Lvncbburg.
waterlogged, end took oil ibe crew.
Sch C H Kelley. Heed, at New Vork trom Black
River. Ja, baa had heavy weather the entire pasa tge;
took a pdot North of the lurhtahip. but was blown ou
and loat Jib. and aplit foie and mainsail
Bi «|ur Jo* F. baton. Shaexiord, at New York hn
Trinidad dal heavy NW gales the eniire
passagewas up to the lightship Fib
mat, but was blown off

•gate.

Plymouth Nov 27- The sloreshlp Crocodile

lor
and sunk the .am barone John
lor Antwerp. In mid channel
Uwyer,
about » mi lea irom Start Po.nt. Four ot the
crew
were drowned.
The male, (who was lu chaige ) and
tight men were Mv.d In boats.
ai t Kllln.an died
off tape Horn. The disaster ia attributed to a want
ol sufficient lookout on the Crocodile.

9«p22d&w3m9ir

St.

Exihanye

New Store and New Goods I
I).

C.

STEVENS,

infirm the public that he has leased and

lilted up Store
WOULD

No. 55

Kxclinnge Street,

Where he will be pleased to see his friends and the
pub ic, aud show them a large and well aeiected
stock of

an<l

Foreign

Domestic

Fruits,

Fancy Groceries,
Con Tec tlowery nut ».(, of nil
ant. .nil I nbarcu, he-,

hind., Cl.
dee.,
and will Mil tlx ubive at Ib. v.rjr loweit price.
C. U. STEVtN-,
Vo. SB Et han.-. Street, op. laiw.ll & settler'..
December IS, dlw

/AKIM .KISTICAPE ONE or TilE ri'NKIKiT
vt ot Fant.r thing*. (.11 and .< u li al tbe

>>nin.#ntb

drISdSt

n.

■n«.r,
lid Middle St.

NOT HUt LOT Olf THOSE

MCINT POCKET
at 11.
A Bel.i, Juet Itttnel
Btalnaanth Maae.tr.
dclMJt

lie

Middle Sr

AsSs. Willi M I CCl-QU|.<l» TOD>K<
ruo-itat HI) cb Ire
tern.. )»,i lecelted
vet

rnlmti k

UiM.r,
lit Middle St.

da

•It-M

HAIB
best

BHlsIlEt t.\D(OIIB»,OM iF 'HI
to be lit d In ihe city, it the
riMeilb Bainir,

a*#orinieni<

dc.Sdlt

l.s

MmdteSt.

BET rid IUEENT FOR AOEX1LJE>IaN tlian o eot tim e m e Ka...» I caller

WUAT

Cl«ar Cces w be b ui ante
I'olmeelb

dr I Vi.V

IIS

Middle Si.

DIKKCT

iVIail

S(euiti«lii|>
—

,

10

Klnliliix,
aL

-f-

dnNHB

Line

—

oN.

tS.

Tts Steamship CAHLOTTA, Colby,
Ma.iff. Will sad lor Hand duect,
rolu U»‘» < W ban,

ICVSKY

eiTCBDlY,.! .Tees,

eriATtfSB PBBMtTTIXO.
Cabin i aseano, with bute room, t*.
For limber mlortvaiion apply io L.
Atlantic W nan, or

JOUN

Bee. 11, ,SSS.

Meets extra.
LILLI Mia

rOBTEOUS, ASc»,.

Alexandria

ron into
o-n ( aliao

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON-Cld lib, brig Pomona, Brown, lor

we owe a

Improving N.itme

S », as

Strik in',

Carlotta, Colby, lialilax, NS—John Por-

'from our cosuucsFoxnEjrr ]

has no superior lor all Diseases ol
the Throat and Lungs.
No person should be without it. Give it one tiial.
Sold by all DruggLts
B. F. BB \DBURY. Proprietor.

Cristadoro’s

Boa-

No. 55

CLEARED.

them

son.

SWETT,
maker,

79 MIDDLE

————

SnEET Wax and materials for wax flowers
at Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.
decl5-lw

Ar

Prqjffdencc.
baited 11th.

C.

w a x c ii >

more

»
Temperance meeting.
Art Pencilling* nbonl l'owu.
The third oi a series of temperance meetings
No. II.
now being
held in this city, convened at the
As Christmas is approaching and many peoPine street Church last evening. The meeting
ple are exercising their minds wbat sort of
was called to order by E. H. Ladd, Esq., one of
a present to make to their adult
friends, we
the city committee, on whose motion C. J. Morthink there is no prettier gift than a handsome
ris, Esq., was called to preside. Prayer was
or chromo, or engraving, handsomeoffered by Rev. Mr. Wetlierbee, pastor of the painting,
ly framed.
church.

excellent meeting. It was fully
a’teuded, and though it continued to a late
hour the interest was unabated to the end.

•ATURDAY.

'Whittier

Nays—Lynch, Harmon,Chad wick, McCarthy,
King, Marr, Jose, Wright, Leavitt, Winship—

This

60—Morse et a*,
103—Jackson va. Johnson.
va.

The third resolution expresses the belief that
in no way can the public mad be so fully elevated as through the gentle aud intellectual
influence of mu.de.
The lourth resolution urges upon the committee the hope that they will continue their
action in this matter, and consent in the future
as iu the past, to let the hall for sacred
concerts,
with such restrictions as they in their good
judgment may deem best.
Some discus>ion arose, which was participated iu by Mr. Burgess, who opposed the resolutions, aud Messis. Chadwick, Jose and McCarihy, who supported them.
Mr. Burge>s ottered a subs itute for tbs resolutions that the Committee on Public Buildings be requested to refrain iu future from letting City Hall for concerts and similar entertainments on Suudav evenings.
The substitute offered by Mr. Burgess was
lost by a vote ol y^as 10, nays 10, as follows:
Yeas —Burgess, XVinsiow, Kuowlton, Swett,
Gould. Thompson, Smith, Noyes, Merrill, Chapman—10.

adopted by

TBrasoAi.
vs. M ine.

123—Came

The first resolution urges a protest against
such restriction.
The second resolution expresses a belief that
c”<*h conceits tend to the cause ot morality,

Vicinity.

Ailverliscmenls llai* Dot.

Xew

DFCEMBER

•

COUNTY.
can City Committee has not taken steps to
Tho Somerset Journal says, Joel Grav, Ecq.,
President of the Somerset R. R., and Director
have a convention called to nominate acauin the M. C. R. It., was suddenly prostrated
didate tor Representive to the Legislature, aud
with parlaysis Saturday noon, while attending
has seen in the neglect to do so such conspiraa meeting of the direeiors of the latter road
cies, plots, cats under the meal”—immense atiheDe Witt? House,in this city. Drs. Small
have been unremitting in their
cats—wire-pulling, political debauchery aud and Gurcclon
attmiioos, and we are happy to learn that he
wickedness generally as would shame the inis rallying, and his symptoms are more favortriguers of the court of her late Catholic Ma- ab e this morning. President Dunn, who rejesty, Queen Isabella. This is only a new mained over the Sabbath with him, sent a special train over the M. C. aud G. T railroads
instance of the exhibition of zeal without disto Portland, Sunday evening, <o meat a specretion. The Committee did well not to anticial train sent from Boston by Sup. Preseoit
cipate the action of our over-cautious Aider- with Mr. Gray’s family, who arrived in this
men, who seem to have got themselves tied uo city Sunday night, at ten o’clock.
The L wiston Journal says the widow of the
in a quantity of red tape that would supply all
Irishman who was run over and killed by the
the circu ulocution offices in the world. The
cars in Portland a short time since, was sent
office of a nominating convention is to present
to that city about a month ago, aud after remaining there a week she applied for aid to
candidates for election to office. Where there
the City Marshal, and by him was sent to the
is to lie no election candidates are superfluous.
Overseers of the Poor, who placed her on the
When the proper time comes we have no doubt City Farm. Becoming wearied of ihe quiet
life
slie led there, she decamped Friday uight,
that an opportunity will be afforded for a nomand coming to tho city found lodgings at a
ination to be made in accordance with the es.
Hibernian friend’s house, whom she charged
tablished usage of the Republican party, whatthem xt morning with stealing her skirt. A
ever that usage may prove to be.
muss ensued in which the widow received a
*
brilliant mauve eye, and fortifying herself
with sufficient whiskey to strengthen her
The Coming Decision on the Legal Tennerves, she shook tboduat of Lincoln street off
dee Act.—The decision ot the Supreme Court
her feet and started for a visit to the Overseers
of the Poor, to persuade them to return her to
ou the constitutionality of the legal tender act
Is not xpected till sometime in January. The lie. old lodgings. Alternating to cross Main
street, she beiug too much intoxicated to keep
case has just lie?n elaborately argued aud
her balance, fell down, injuting her kuee so
Her two little
pending tile decision we have a plentiful crop
badly that she could not rise.
of rumors concerning it. The latest intelli-* children were endeavoring ,in vain to assist
lie'-, when city Marshal Faunce came along,
genes is to the effect that the act will be deand helping her up took her into a store, ted
clared unconstitutional and that there will be the children, aud sendiug for the overseerput.
in the way of reiiring to the City Farm.
only one dissenting opinion.
Thoretically her
She thinks it will be s nue time ere she tries
considered it seems as if such a decision would
another escape from the farm.
do more toward creating financial anarchy
AROOSTOOK COUNTY,
than anythin? thnt.can possibly be conceived’
Too Houlton Times states that an old man
but it certainly sfill he as short a cut to
specieg by Ihe name of Alexander Gamble, between
payments as anyone, even the Tribune, can 89 anil 90 years of age, residing in Linneus,
met with a sudden death on Saturday night
desire.
5:h in.-tant, It appears that he was about refur the night, and mistaking the cellar
Smuoolixo.— The report of the Commission- tiring
door lor the one which led to his sleeping room
er oi Customs shows that since the internal
stepped off the threshold and tell down sla rs.
tax on whiskey was reduced, there has been no
cutting his head aud face in a frightful manner in several places,
Illicit traffic with Can- da in this article, the
causing profuse bleed'ng.
The only occupant ef the house beside himself
profit not paying the risk. The articles that it was Ins son, a cripple. The latt r went immenow “pays” to smuggle are silks, velvets, ribdiately to a neighbor’s for help, but before asbon*, gloves, opium, jewelry and laces. Of tbe sistance was obtained the old man had expired, so severe were hi*
He leaves
88t,00f: from tines imposed upo. smugglers and property in lands, money, injures.
etc., variously estitee confiscation of their goods, only a little
mated at from $20000 to $25,000. This he has
accumulated by years of hard labor upon the
over $22,000 is actually received by the governlarm, and we are informed that so miserly
ment, the rest going to tbe officers employed were
his habits that he deprived himsell of evin detecting and prosecuting tbe persons en- ery luxury, and even the
bare necessities of
life, that he might get—gain.
gaged in the business.
The Tunes says an accident happened to a
young wan bv the name ol Muipby, while at
A »t*t t-saiox is going on in tbe Bangor
work in 8. H. Powers' furniture shop In
Whig in relation to tbe manner of conducting IIoultou,raused by Ins right baud coming in
cuutact with a circular sanr, severing it in two.
•he Eastern Normal fichoo I at Castine. It bas
Dr*. French and Bussey were called aid
been alleged that it bas been placed under too lound it
necessary to amputate the thumb and
rigid denomtuauoual control, and that its loca- two • ngers.
■vox COUNTY.
tion is such that Ha pupils, f <r (be tuoH part,
A great fire occurred in Rockland Monday
meet corns from one county. Os tbe other
It was discovered at 4 o’clock and
band Hon Warren Johnson, State Superin- moruing. Wolf's
destroyed
clothing »Wre, Atlantic Block
tendent m uf the opinion that the school u oe« opted by ,1 W. Cracker, worn and
dour, 8.
proper!) conducted and that tbe interests of M. Veaxie, liaidwarf dealer, one store unoccuLitchfield
pied,
Block, occupied as an auction
the Stab have been consulted in its location.
room. Burpee’s furniture
ware-house and
a nop, Singer's dwelling house and barpaint
Bootsd nv ravin Owa Kstrann.— Tbe ber
Loss about $.33 OOP; partially in
shop
Democrats or Georgia recently involved tbem- tnred
ssH#-« in • queer diffi -u'tv
rsaoasooT conn,
It !»explained
The Bangor Whig slates that Mr. Calviu
liras:
Atkina, formerly of that city, was third offlorr
Tbe code of Georgia mike* it the duty of tbe
of the ill fated steamer Hibernian,which foundQueer not to summon the elector* to meet on
ered at
790 miles od the Irish coast.
As
•• ItaftstiSsr in
December, and cast their his boat sea,
those nut
is
as having
•• the ensuing
ll happened been beard among his friends reported
Wednesday
in
naturfrom,
Bangor
«rM M'lOtld) in !bf |»r*Mu*ut month uc*
tael great anxiety in relation to his fate.
W' red alter the first
Wednesday on which, ally
hr law ufCongve.-, the
rite Bangor
Whig gives the following
electors should cast
as
the
rutos.
The result was, ot course, that tbe
prices pai ! for produce last
mne »ss out eras
from
week
Loose
team-in
that
city:
ntiheappmuted new. The bay ef the beat
kuklr ludivnau*. snd
quality sells at from
**m.
d
* 15
‘hs« the O senior wss gniiiv ot » trickrb»rg.
00 ro $lli,flu per ton, anil poo-rr qualities at
to i7rera*t the vote Irom being thrown
trom 11,00 to 14 00; loose straw sell*
It seems
quick at
however, that this pari of the code was drawn from In 00 lo 1.3 00. being scarce if is selling at
tins unu-ual high
up by a democrat, and that the Unveroor e»oats
are
price;
bringing from
actlv pertoe-oed tbe duly required ol him
by it. AJ to 85 cent*- poiatoes are hardly an article of
Moeeovor the electors, H they bad been suffi. commerce now, lut very few coming in, -ince
cWotly laiailtar with tbe las of Congress the (dosing of the river, selling at do to 65
which required an earlier mis-ting, bad ibealcent*; beaus are not pleniy on the market,_
ternative of coming together without a sum- yellow eyes bringing about 3,00, and extra pea
beau* from 3 33 to
moos at Ibe correct
time and casting their
350; solid butter we should
As tbe ultimate result is not affected
votes.
,*:U5 lo m cent*,aud common lump
b» the failure it may as well be regarded as n
*®»ts, while the rery best would
gsal io'r •, ani oaj that will be useful by leadns we]1
ing to an amendmeut of the law, and thus pre.7-rof,ncf> are scarce on the
market
ranting a repetition of tlie.error when il might
be attended with serious
results.

BajtKRppr Act.—In the absence of
any further legislation by Congress no discharge will l>e granted on a petition for advantage of the bankrupt act after the 31st of
the
present month, unless the debtor’s assets will
pay fitly per cent of bis liabilities or unless a
majority of his creditors in number and in in-

traveling out West, was
Yankee,
obliged to stay over night at a hotel of doubtful repute, in a border town, whore bar-room
fights were the staple amusement. During
the night he thought he heard considerable
disturbance, and in the morning, on going
down, found the landlord sweeping up what he
A

gifts

Newinayer's proposal to explore the Australian continent will probably be accepted. Busb-

institutions,

archists.

Since the

one

The time was,in the infancy
when the doctrine of non-

Great Republic.
of our

The Latest from Spain.—The New York
Herald has a dispatch dated Madrid, the 13th
as follows:
General Roda has transmitted a communication from Montpensier stating that on being
apprised of events in Cadiz, he had left Lisbon
to offer liis services to the provisional government. The provisional authorities have replied that they respect him for his intentions
but that he must return
immediately to Lisbon. Genera! Roda issued
a proclamation
to the inhabitants of
Cadiz, calling for an immediate surrender and
granting time for the
non-combatants to leave the city. He says
tne rest ot Spain is
tranquil and he shall not
hesitate to use extreme
measure to suppress
the revolt.
1 ms proclamation
produced marko
coniusiou among the insurgents who sent a
delegation accompanied bv the Un’ted States
Consul to General Caballero and offered to
place Iheir arms in a'building which he should
designate.
General Roda expects to enter
Cadez to-day. Notwithstanding Roda’s proclamation, there are various accouuts of collision in different parts of Spain and deep seated
bitterness between the Republicans and Mon-

Boston.
N LW ORLEANS—Ar
Rio Janeiro.

6th, brig Rirlemnn, Deroy,

C'dTth, barque Horace Beals, Blankenship,

New York.
Towed to sea 27th, ship Anna Camp.
Ar at SVV Pa»9 bth, ship st Louis, Hubbard,

Liverpool.

lor

from

PENSACOLA—Ar 5th, brig Ix>ng Roach, Auld,
Matanzas.
J ACKS'JNVILLE— Ar 7th. sch J W Fish Wilcv
Boston; Keiufuskeag, Wyatt. New York.
S d *tn sch H Curtis, Richardson. St Thomas.
SAY ANNAH—Ar 6th, scbs Louisa, Nevens and
3,11
Laura Bri igman, Hart, Boston.
llth, sch J W Alien, Doanc,

fii;HAKLJfiiTON-SW
rhS”0"4' 9th’

tcU <Jcn

wS™2tPaswl
P 830(1 out. scbs Nellie

°iant' '•’olhu"’’
np 12,11

br:ifLL

True, and Charlotte Flsb,
West Indies,
liaLTl.Mi>UE—Cld llth, ship F B Outing, Tyson,
Liverpool; sell (JeoHMcLel an Keene. Beltasti
Cld tilth, sch S C Noyes,
Brad'ey Portland.
!A“Ar 1 tb* brig Anna M knight,
lvnight, bagua; sch Hannibal. Cjx, Province.
Cld 10th, brigs Lije Houghton.
Morton, ami Me
chanic, D.er, Portland; sch Jos Lon % Perry do
Hannibal, ox, Bo ton; L A Webb, Webb, ito.
^
*/'» YORK Ar llib, ship Peruvian, Thompson.
Manila; barque Jos E E irdh, Shu ktord, Trinidad;
1*1 igCamilla, Newman. Grand Turk; scbs S B Brewster, Hill. Ellsworth tor Jersey City. Win Bovnton,
Judson. Gardiner ; C H Kelley, Reed, Jamaica;
Beta. Brown Turks I slands.
Cld l«th, scbs Emma, Monroe, Savannah; David
Babe c f, Colcord, Benutort, N
Cld llth, s<‘bs .via;cellu8, Kerafck, tor
Providence;
Corvo. Pickering. Salem.
Ar 12tb, scbs Yi.ginia, MeFadden, Calais ; Montrose, Grierson, do; H T Johnson. Milos, E lsworth*
Geo Washington. Hu Iso iloolhbay; S 8 McKown*
do; Win Matthews. Williamson. S.ico: Ocean W ive*
Robinson. Hangor; SC Loud Hall; H s Rowe Love
and Tcokolita, Stewart, Rockland; George d: Albert
McDonald, Boston.
Cld 12th, ship Excelsior, Pendleton, Livernool
NEW HAVEN-Ar 12th. sell Starlight, shute im
Port .tellers >n.
PROVIDENCE—Ar K’th. rchs A C Noyes, Baker,
and Michigan* Pickering. F.lizabethnort
Sid llth, chs Angelin* V ;n cleat. Heath, Eltsabctliport. J B bpottord, Hawkins, New York.
Ar 13th, scbs untano,
Ycazle, and L M Strout
Venzic, Llizabetbport.
Fletcher, Tracey, New York;
,-S!1*»ary
Nason, New Vorli.
Ar
8ch» Tl“" t»x. Smith, and
Arctic, Healey, tin Rockland for New York; Hiram
1 acker,
<
Curtis, Elisabethport lor Boston.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATU
mail.

Pauniserq Booked to liOadenderry nv 4
Liverpool. Ile um Ticket* nraateJ at
Reduced Rales.

THE

Ntramship Peruvian, Capt. Dallastwc,
will leave mis port lor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dec M, Imuiedla el.v aitor the rrival of
li e train of
iroin

Moiiueal.

Capt. D.rttoa, on
J*M»uge to idondooderry and Liverpool, cabin (acto
cording accommodation)
§70 to $f0.
Steerage.
§20.
Payable in Hold or Uh equivalent.
G5P“Pof Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 Tndia St.
#
Portland, Dec 4, 1SG8.
dtf

Ocean Insurance

tor

'Mvi'om*Y.

day

UMprcVious

Nsstorian,
.J0‘**0,,0W0>the
in© Join.

Annual

Co.

Meeting.

Stockholder*of the Oce»a Inrmrsnoe Compar..v are heiebv not fled to men at the office of
sold com run y on MONDAY, the luartli
oay or JaoPM tor the |B poae
o'‘.ari.A
choosing ven director* lor the ensuri g yo.tr. and
the transaction or any other busmen- which
mar
7
then be legally a<-to 1 upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT Secy.
Portland, Dec. 15, 18CS.
dcltkl.it

THE

r.tV’.^,'ir*‘°c,oc:r
_

Dissolution of Copartnership
parinership
THE
Arm
name

of

heretofore exiting under the

W.II,
COK*I«II & CO.,
1* this dav di*?olved by lnut ial consent.
Ether of
the undersign' d Is authorized to settle claims outstanding against, said Arm. WiLL A 'I CORNISH,
will stdi cirry ou the p dtlllng business avi orders
may l»e led at store :as Cougros street us heretofore.
d U .lw
Portland, l ee 14, UC9.
Advert her copy.

Lodging

Booms to Lei.

Good Rooms, within a lew rod* of
Preble House, may be had tor lo Igiug
* M. H.
farorabU term*. Apply to

FOUR

(icKkllw*

the
on

.ir.KKln,

Real Estate A.sat.

Store (o Let,
doslr.ib'e Siori No. 389 Congress St res*, be*
tweou < *ak ami Green Street.
Apply at No. I
Paris Street.
J. S. CUSHMAN.
December 15. dtt

THE

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
----

Tuesday Morning, December 15,1868.

WASHINGTON.
BUSHING’S MISSION.
Washington, Dec. 14.—The Post’s Washington correspondent savs that I am permitted to
say upon authority which canuot be questioned
th it Mr. Cushing has not gone to Spain, nor is
his mission connected in any manner with ihe
acquisition of Cuba. Mr. Seward does not contemplate the purchase of Cuba.
MB.

African College; by Mr. Miller, declaring Ibat
the principal of all United States bonds shall
be paid in coiu; by Mr. O’Neil, supnleinentary
to the bankrupt act; by Messrs. Whittemore,
Bowen and others, several bills for removal ot
legal and political disabilities liom certain persons; Mr. Whittemore, directing an inquiry
into the elections in South Carolina, Georgia
and ijouisiana; by Mr. Sypher, a memorial of
the Louisiana Legislature asking an appropriation of $3,000,000 for the Mississippi river and
Mexican Gulf canal; by Mr. Garfield, to equalize gold contracts; by Mr. Stewart, to establish telegraph lines between Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.
Mr. Stokes introduced a joint resolution
graining 20 per cent, additional compensation
to employees iu the civil service of the government at Washington,from the 30th ot June,
1807, to 30th of June, 1809.
Mr. Wasbburne, of Illinois, moved its reference to the Committee on Appropriations.
Mr. Benjamin moved to lay the joint resolution on the table. Agreed to-yeas 91, nays

THE ESTIMATES FOB NEXT YEAB.
Mr. Broomall of Pennsylvania moved to
Estimates for expenses of government for the
suspend the rules to enable him to offer the
next fiscal year were sent to the House Coinfollowing preamble and resolution:
Whereas, The President ol the United
mit'ec on AnpropriationsSaturday. The total
amount is 8303,000,000. Included' in the estiStates, in his annual message to the fortieth
Co: gress, at its third session, says [here folmate is $120 000,000 lor interest oil the public
debt; $52,000,000 tor expenses of the army; f lows an extract from tho message in reference
$20,000,000 to carry on the navv; 828,000,000 lor to the liquklatioq of the 0 per cent, bonds by
pensions, and 843,000,000 for civil and miscel- the payment of interest. See last Wedness
laneous expenses. The Appropriation Comproceedings.]
mittee meet to-morrow to consider this esti»f7terras, Such a seutimeut if permitted to
mate. Ho doubt, however, the amounts asked
go to the world without immediate protest,
for will be greatly cut down, probably to $250,- might he understood to be the seutimeut of
the people of the United States and of their
000,000.
representatives in Congress; therefore,
APPLICATION FOB A FOREIGN MISSION.
Jfrsoh'ed, That all forms and degrees of reMr. Hinckley is applicant .for the position of
pudiation of the national iudebtuess ace odiMinister to Ecuador.
ous to the Am ricau people, au<l that under
CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
no circumstances* will their representatives
const
nt to offer the public evditor as full comThe Committee on Reconstruction this morning examined the Republicans from Mississip- pensation a less amouut of tnouey than that
pi here, seeking to show that frauds were com- which the government contracted to pay.
The rules were suspended—yeas 13 ';, nays 90,
mitted in that State at the election
by the opposite party, and claiming that by throwing a party voJe.
M r. Broomall moved the previous question.
out illegal votes the State Constitution would
Mr. Pruyn said he would like to have a|miube adopted. The Committee on Klections will
ute
to make a remark aud also to offer a subthis week take up the contested cases from
stitute.
Tennessee and Missouri.
Mr. Uroi mall decliued to vield.
NOMINATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. Handall demanded a division of the resThe President to-day nominated to the Sen- olution and moved to lav the preamble on the
ate Henry A. 8m>the to be Minister to Rustable. Rejected—} eas 37, nays 132
The ou -stion was then taken on the preamsia; Alexander Cummings, of Pennsylvania,
to be Commissioner of Internal
Rcveuuj; W. ble, and the following part of the resolution,
J. Cullern to be Superintendent of Indian Afvia: That all forms and degrees of repudiafa’rs lor Idaho and Montana; Beniamin F.
tion of the national indeblncss is odious to the
•lames to be Chief Examiner tor the Patent American people. Agreed to—yeas
154, nays
and
Allred Mary Collector ol Customs
6.
Office,
at Nantucket. Mass.
The other part of the resolution was agreed
to without a division.
ESTIMATES FOR THE POST OFTHE DEPARTMENT.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio presented the memoPostmaster General Kaudall has sent to the
rial of the Union League of New York, and
House estimates of the money required for
offered a resolution for the appointment of a
the service of tho department lor the year endselect committee ot seven to investigate the iriug June, 1870. The sum total is $24,500,000; regularities and frauds
therein alleged to have
ot this the inland mail
transportation, includ- occurred in the city and State of New York
ing the overland and sea mail to California, rethe
recent
clectiou
for representaaffecting
quites $13,350,000.
tives to Congress and electors tor President
EXPENDITURES OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
and Vice President, with power to hold sestions in the State of New York and elsewhere,
The Secretary of War sent a communication
to the House stating that it is
impracticable to by a quorum or a sub-committee, and to send
state with sufficient
tor persons and papers, &c.
accuracy the amount exAlter debate the rules were suspended and
pended during the year ending June 30,1868,
on account of the Indian
the resolution adopted—134 to 35.
war, and that the
The Speaker presented a message from the
amount expended for river and harbor surveys
and improvements for the same
period was President in reference to schooner Sybil, li$3,400,000; also a communication recominend- belled as a prize of war. Referred to Commitiug, as a measure of economy, that the property tee on Appropriations.
known as the army building in the city of Now
Also, a message in reply to a resolution of
York, and now under lease at a rental of tho House, offered by Mr. Wood, calling for a
further
$25,000 a year, bo purchased by government ;
correspondence in reference to the Alprovided, the property be found to be worth abama claims. The Secretary of State says he
is of the opinion that the publication of such
$375,000, the sum named as the price.
correspondence would be premature and incompatible with the public interest. Referred
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
XLth CONGRESS—Third Session.
Mr. Cook, from the Committee on Roads and
Canals, reported a bill to authorize the buildSENATE.
ing of a military and postal railroad from
Washington, Dec. 14.—A communication Washington to New York. Ordered to be
from tlie Governor of Oregon, transmitting
printed and recommitted.
Mr. Orth introduced a concurrent resolution
reso'utions of the Legislature of that State re
scinding the ratification of tlie constitutional giving the thanks of Congress to Brevet Major
amendment, was referred to the Committee on General Reynolds for his ability and impartiality in the discharge of the delicate and imthe Judiciary; also the laws of Colorado and
Dacotah, were referred to the Committee on portant duties devolved upon him as commander of the 5th Military District. Referred to
Territories.
the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Pomeroy presented a petition of nine
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts introduced a
citizens of Kansas, praying that in any amendbill
to enforce the laws of the United States in
ment of the constitution in regard to suffrage
no distinction shall bo made on account of sex.
Georgia. Uelerred to tho Committee on Reconstruction.
Mr. Morgan presented a memorial signed by
Mr. Holman asked leave to offer a resolution
Win. E. Dodge, Hoiace Greeley, Marshall O
on the
calling
Secretary ol State for the corRoberts and others, praying Congress to aprespondence between Mr. Webb, U. S. Minispoint a special committee to investigate the ter
at
Brazil, and Rear Admiral Davis, in refnaturalization frauds and the irregularities
erence to the disposition ol the American
perpetrated at the recent elections in the city
squadron at Rio Janeiro and the Paraguayan
of New York. Ordered to be printed and redifficulties. Agreed to.
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
On motion of Mr. Lynch, the till reported
Mr. Anthony presented resolutions of the
by him last session from the Committee on
Providence Board of Trade, favoring the project of con-olidating the postal and telegraphic Banking and Currency, for the gradual resystems of the country, and requesting tlie sumption of specie payment, was made the
special order for the first Wednesday in JanSenators and Representatives of Rhode Island
uary.
to favor the passage of the bill introduced by
Mr. Wood moved to suspend the rules to enMr. Ramsey to establish a postal and teleable him to otter a preamble and resolution,
graphic system for the United States.
recitiug the allegation made in the Worcester
Several petitions were presented by Mr.
Spy as to the improper use of $2,200,000 of the
Sumner, including one from the negroes of the
South, asking a couti nuance of the Freedmen’s amount pa;d for the Alaska purchase, declaring that such declarations if true seriously afBureau and protection from outrage.
fected the character of the government, and if
The idlowing is the bill introduced by Mr.
not true the parties accused shall have an opMorton:
portunity to prove their innocence, and directA bill to provide for the redemption in coin
ing the Committee on Public Expenditures to
of the United States notes and fractional curinstitute a full investigation into the allegarency, and requiring the national banks to retion with power to send for persons and padeem their notes in coin.
Sect. 1. Be it enacted, &c., That hereafter pers. and report at any ti me. Tho rules were
suspended, and the resolution was offered and
there shall be no sales of gold belonging to the
to.
Treasury of the United States, and that the agreed
The bill providing for the construction of a
surplus gold now iu the Treasury and that
ship canal around the Falls of Niagara was
which may hereafter accrue over and above
made the special order for the second Wednesthe amount required to pay the iuterest of the
public debt and lor other specific uses specified day in January.
Mr. Hunter asked leave to offer a resolution
by law, shall be reserved and set apart for tlie
redemption of United States notes and frac- directing the Secretary of State to inform the
House
whether any commissioner has recently
tional currency.
been sent as a representative from this counSect. 2. Ami be it further enacted, That on
try to Spuin', and if so ‘or what purpose and
and af.er the 1st day of July. 1871, the Treasby what authority, the name of such commisurer of the United States shall pay in coin at
sioner, the amount oi his compensation and
the Treasury of the United States, at Washout of what fund it is paid, and to furnish a
ington, in the District of Columbia, and atsuch
copy of any instructions given to him. The
other points as may be designated by the Secroles were
retary of the Treasury, all United States notes offered and supeuded, and the resolution was
agreed to.
and fractional currency that may be presented
Mr. Lvncli offered a resolution reciting that
for redemption.
United Slates vessels in the ports of the SpanSect. 3. Be it further enacted. That on and
ish West India Islands are subjected to disafter tlie 1st day of January, 1872, the national
criminating duties and charges, amounting to
banks shall pay in coin such of their notes as
nearly double the rates charged to Briti-h and
may be presented for redemption, and shall, on
other vessels, and directing the Committee on
and after the 1st day of July, 187p, reserve and
Foreign Affairs to enquire and report to the
hold in their vaults all the coin that maybe
House what action should be taken by the
received by them as interest on their stocks
held by the government, for the redemption of United Slates government in the premises.
Referred.
their stocks.
Mr. JJ arnsworth introduced a bill to restrict
Sect. 4
And be it farther enacted, That unand
til the 1st of January, 1872, at which time they
regulate the franking privilege. Referred
to the Post Office Committee.
are required to begin tho redemption of their
Mr.
Wliittemore offered a
calling
notes, the national banks shall keep and hold for information in referenceresolution
to accommodain their vaults the whole reserve of legal tenfor
tions
the
U.
S.
in
Courts,
&c.,
Charleston,
der notes as now required by law, and that on
S. C., which was adopted.
and. after that time the reserve of legal tender
Mr. Washburne of Illinois offered a resolunotes as fast as withdrawn shall be replaced
tion directing the Postmaster General to comwith coin to a like amount, and the said
municate a copy of the advertisement for probanks shall thereafter be required to hold a
posals for furnishing postage stamps? Also,
reserve in coin to the like amount and for the
copies of the several bids offered therefor, tosame
purpose as now required by law to be
with the decision of the Department
gether
held in legal tender notes, provided, that the
which was agreed to.
Comptroller of the Currency may, with the thereon,
Mr. Sypber offered a resolution directing the
assent of the Secretary of the Treasury, allow
Committee
on Military Affairs to
inquire into
said banks to hold a portion of said notes in
the expediency of repealing the 6th section of
reserve not exceeding two-thirds of the amoufll:
the army appropriation bill of March, 1867,
law
in
the
United
States
notes.
required by
which prohibits the organization of militia in
Sect 5. Be it further enacted, That the Secthe Southern States. Adopted.
retary of the Treasury may cause so many of
Mr. Scheuck offered a resolution calling on
the Uuited States notes that may be redeemed
the Secretary of War for information as to
under the provisions of this act to be cancelled
what has been done toward the removal of the
as may in his judgment be
necessary to the
Hell Gate obstructions near New York, who
proper limitation of the currency, provided
was
charged with execution of the work,
further, that all fractional currency that may what
plans were made, what proposals or bids
be redeemed shall be cancelled.
were
made, and all other information on the
Sect. 6. Be it further enacted, That on and
subject.
Adopted.
after the 1st day of January, 1872, the United
Mr. Stewart presented the petition of James
States notes shall cease, to be a legal tender in
F.
Hall
and associates for a telegraph line bepayment of debts, but shall be receivable in
tween
N**w York and Washington,
payment of government dues as now provided upon anBoston,
improved plan of construction, with
by law.
metallic poles and air cables.
Sect. 7. Be it further enacted, That the SecMr. Brook3 desired to be allowed 20 minutes
retary of the Treasury shall have power to neto address the House in committee of the whole,
gotiate and sell botids of the United States to but a motion to
adjourn was pressed and agreed
be due in 20 years, and redeemable by the govto.
ernment at its pleasure after ten years, bearThe House at 4 o’clock adjourned.
interest at the rate of blank per cent., the

Foreign Markets*

MAINE.

I

(Special Dispatch by International Line.)
DBOWSED IN BANGOR.
P.ASooit, Dee. 14.—John Toole, fifteen years
old, was drowned while skating on the river
this afternoon. His body was not recovered.
His brother, who was with him, broke
BOY

through
Reporter.

the ice but was rescued.
FUSE AT

ROCKLAND—LOSS

$20,000.

Rockland, Dec. 14.—A fire broke out between 4 and 5 o’clock this morning, in a small
two^story wooden building on Main street, oc-

an au ;tiou store and dwelling by F.
c^p_ed as aud
W.
the north to B. Litch-

Wolf,
spread on
store, an adjoining three story uuocctilled building, and (he Atlantic block, contain'ng three stores and the Atlantic Hall; aud on

field's

the south, to N. A. aud S. H. Burfree’s largo
furniture aud paint shop, and the dwelling
house and barber shop of F. A. D. Sicglei.
All these buildings were totally destroyed.
The Messrs. Burfree and Messrs. J. W. Crocker, grocer, and S. M. Veazie, stove dealer, saved a large part ol their stock. The total loss
is about $20,000; insured
lor about $19,000, a
part of which is ou stock that is saved. There
are very strung suspicious
the fire was the
work of an incendiary.
!TlAMMA«ni;NKTT<«.
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

day

Boston, Dec. 14.—At the municipal election
Nathaniel B. Shuttlelf, Democrat, was
re-elected Mayor by 1612 votes over Moses
Kimball, the Republican candidate.
There
were 20Jb5 votes cast.
There are probably
eight Republicans aud four Democratic Alder*
meu electe
and tbe Democrats will have

to-day

twenty-five

some

members of tbe

equally divided, politically.

Worcester. Dec. 14.—Hon. Jas. B. Blake,
Republican, was rc-elected Mayor of this city
for his fourth term.
EUBOPii
SPAfJT.
Madrid, Dec. 14.—It is though the republican insurrection at Cadiz will bo
suppressed
to-day without shedding blood. All foreigners
lelt the city some days ago, fearing a
general
civil war.
About 30 persons have been arrested for attempting to incite the working men of the city
to rebel against the government.
The insurrection in Cadiz has terminated
with the surrender of the insurgents.
Many of
them desired to deposit their arms at the
American Consulate instead ot delivering them
up to government authorities, but General De
Koda refused to allow them to so
dispose of
their weapons, and held them p) a strict comwith
the
terms
of
his
pliance
proclamation.
Cadiz, Dec. 14.—The insurrection here is an
end. The insurgents have given up their arms
and returning to their homes. Perfect
quiet
now prevails and there are no indications of
the recent di-turbances, except the
patrols of
soldiers in the streets and military guards
around the public buildings.

tion.
air.

Pomeroy introduced

a

mil to

create

a

Department of Indian Affairs to provide for
the civilization and government of Indians.
Rifferred to tbe Committee on Indian Affairs.
if r. Sherman, from the select committee, to
which if was referred, reported with amend
mcnts

the hill

incorporating the

Washington Railroad Company.

New York &
The princi-

pal provisions, as heretofore published, arc unaltered by the reported amendments.
Mr. Ferry introduced a bill to amend the
naturalization laws. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Davis introduced a resolution, asking
the Secretary to inform the Senate what was
the aggregate amount of each issue of United
States bonds bv their respective dates, and the
rate of interest borne by them respectively.
Laid

over.

Mr. Kellogg introduced a resolution, reof War to communiquesting the Secretary
cate any information received by him from the
officers of tbe Freedmen’s Bureau in reference
to the late disturbances in Louisiana. Adopted. Also a resolution, asking the Secretary of
War to inform the Senate what number of
and whethtroops are employed on the Plains,
if so,
er any volunteers are so employed, and
by whose authority. Adopted.
session
at
executive
into
The Senate went
1.45, and continued about fifteen minutes,
after which Mr. Cattell introduced a resolution
censuring the President for the views in his
message in relation to the national debt. The
resolution was briefly debated by Messrs. Cattcl, Edmunds, Hendricks and Nye, auil then
referred to tbe Committee ou Finance.
Mr. Willey introduced a similar resolution,
which was referred to the same committee.
The Senate agreed to the House resolution
to adjourn from the 21st inst. to January 6th,
and then adjourned until to-morrow.
HOUSE.

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced,
read twice and appropriately referred as follows:
Bv- Mr. Peters of Maine, to provide lor the
defence of the north eastern frontier, atid making grants and concessions to the European &
North American Kailwav Co.; by Mr. Ela, relating to the payment of pensions and bounties of non residents: by Mr. Eliot, relating to
freedmen’s hospitals; by Mr. Poland, to repeal
part of section 8 of the act of August, 3d, 1861,
In reference to the appointment of West Point
cadet'-; by Mr. SSraith, providing for the payment for horses lost by certain officers in the
service of tne United States; by Mr. Banks,
Instructing the Committee on Appropriations
to consider the expediency of making an appropriation to carry into effect the provisions
of tne aot relating to pensions; by Mr. Robinson* to rsmove obstruction® from ®aiKt River
harbor, New York, appropriating $3,000,000
thsrefor; by Mr. Broomail, to incorporate an

14.—It is reported that a
change will be made in the Collectorship of
this port, and the name of Moses H. Grinned
is mentioned as the probable successor of Mr.

Smythe.

DIAMONDS

Gen. Hancock is in town.
The residence of D. Torrance, in West 38th
street, was robbed Saturday night of $1)200
worth of diamonds.
FINANCIAL.

The drain oi gold aud currency to the west
and South continues. One hank alone, this
morning, had orders for $500,000 in currency
from Chicago, and the remittances to all sections must reach $4,000,000 per week.
A
movement has been started by the city banks
in favor of abolishing the present system of
making quarterly returns to the Comptroller
of the Currency. There is rather more disposition in the gold maiketto make engagements
for fultire delivery. Tennessee bonds were
weak to-day on a fresh rumor that the Legislature had passed a hid loaning the credit ol
the State to new railroads. The Treasurer of
North Carolina telegraphs that lhe interest on
the State bonds will be promptly met January 1st.
S

MISSION.

A Washington special says Caleb Cushing
has probably gone to Bogota to negotiate with
the Government ol Colombia lor the joint protection of a ship canal across the Isthmus of

Darien.

HEAVY STORMS.

Oswego. Dec. 14.—Tile storms during the
just week have been of unusual severity for

this time oi year. The snow is about two feet
deep and very much drifted.
DISCOVERY

OK A

BOND ROBBER.

Buffalo, Dec.

14.—R. II. Best, a detective
in the employ of the American Exnress Company, has jm t returned to this city from Aspinwall, llew Grenada, where he found H. V.
Clinton, who robbed Win. Fargo of 8200,000 in
bonds in January last, and supposed to be the
person who robbed the express in August last.
Best had an interview with Clinton in jail at
Aspinwall and saw the stolen bonds. In a
few days the result, of the detective's successful opeiations will be made public.
ILLINOIS.
THE

SOLDIERS’

REUNION AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Grant and staff, Sherman Thomas, Schofield, McDowell, Logan,
Terrv, Stoneman, Barry, Hantrauft, Ingalls,
Butterfield and other distinguished soldiers
arrived this morning, and are quartered at the
Tremor,t and Sherman Houses. LieutenantGovernor Bross gives a reception to-night to
Grant, Sherman, Thomas and their associates,
which will
bring together a large crowd of onr
leading citizens.
issOITIt I
mail BOBBERY.
St. Louis, Dec. 14 —a dispatch from Byam
Station to day says intelligence has been received that a large quantity of overland mail
matter has been stolen from the coaches near
Fort Bridges, the bays having been cut open
by robbers. The best portion of ii,e mail lias,
however, already been recovered. A strict inquiry will he instituted as to the mauuerof
carrying the mails on that route.
M

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!!

Its. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni
Teething.

Griping in

the Bowel* and Wind Colie,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARKHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full, directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
sure

and call for

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Cubtib A Pkbkirs,”
All other* are baa*
imitations.
u

Vienna, Dec. 14.—The Ministerial Budget
has been made public. The deficit for the
year
1809 is estimated at £3,500,000.
AUSTRALIA.
SHOCKING CANNIBALISM.

New York, Dec. 14.—Letters are received
from Sydney, dated Nov. 2d, aud Melbourne,
Oct. 31st.
The Australian Parliament was opened by
Lord Bclmore on the 13th of October. A resolution of censure against the Martin Ministry
was lost by
only a vote of one, and tbe Ministry bad resigned. Parliament then adjourned
until the new Ministers sbou d bo elected.
The British steamer Blanche had shelled a
village at Kondova Bay iu the South Sea Islands, the natives having killed and eaten the
m ister and crew of the
barque Martin Kenney.
Thirty-six skulls were found in the remains of
a hut.
The captain and crew of the schooner
Harmon, eight men in all, have also been murdered aud eaten by tbe natives of Hudson’s
Island.
A project is on foot to explore New Guinea.
__

CHINA.
EXTENSIVE JOURNEY THROUGH

THE COUNTRY.

Marseilles, Dec. 14.—State advices from
Howkow. China, state that Rev. Griffith John
and Mr. Willey >f the London Wesleyan Mission, who left that city some time ago for an
extended tour through the Chinese Empire,
had safely returned. These gentlemen travelled through all the wostern provinces of Chiua to the confines of Thibet, a distance ol over
3000 miles. They were well treated by the natives everywhere. They saw an abundance of
coal and evidences of gold, silver, lead and
iron mines. The Catholic missions were very
numerous
throughout the country. Clergymen were found even in the small
villages aud
the converts to that faith were numbered by
hundreds ot thousands.
WEST INDIES.

extras cents.

States.

der act would be declared constitutional. Sterling
Exchange firmer at lOCg @ 102} Gold easier, opening at 135}. declining to 135}. and closing at 13P|.—
Governments without change. Henry Clewes & Co.
furnish ihe tolowing 4 3*» quotations:—Coupon6’s
18*1,1141 @ 114}; do 5.20’s 1862, 110} @110}; do 1864
106} @107; do 1865,107} @107}; d new, 110 @ 110};
do 1^67,110} @ 110J ; 10-4C*s, lu5| @ 1054.
Bordet State bonds dull and lower; Missouri’s, 89;
new Tennessee’s, 65} @6"}; oi l do, 65 @ 67; North

Carolina’s, 59} @ 601; Virginia’s, 57}; Georgia’s, 80;
Louisiana’s 60}; Alabama’s, 88.
Miscellaneous shares
quiet. Railway Stocks have
fluc uated,
opening firmly with an advance on New
York Ceuiral o 124}, Erie to 41, Michigan Southern
to

85^ and Rock Island to ’OC}. The market subse
with a
pressu-e to sell, and again
became better, more active, and dosed firmer. The
toll wing are 5.30 figures:—Pacific Mail, 1123 @113;
New York Central, 125} @1253;
K-ie, 40} @40};
Hudson, 1253 @ 126; Reading, 96} @ 97; For Wayne
110@ 110}; Michigan Central, 118 @118]; Michigan
Southern. 86} @ 86g: Illinois Central, 143} @144;
Chicago & Rock Isiand, 107} @ 107}.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury t o-day amounted
to $90,627,893.

quen:lv declined

Demeatir

Philadelphia, Pec. 12.—Coal Market.—The shipping season is vimnliv enled. navigation having
closed on the Schuylkill Canal, and it the present
weather continues "a day or so the Delaware and
Raritan will no longer te open. There has been a
very heavy decrease in the tonnage ot the week.
This has been owing to the combined effects of the
strike and heavy snow storms in the Coal regions,
which prevented the trains from running on the lateral railroads. It is expected that quite a numb r ot
collieries will start next week to till the present demand, which js estimated from 40,000 to 45,000 tons
per week
Savannah, Dec. 14.—Cotton closed firmer; Middlings 23} (g> 2"$c; sales250 bales; receipts 2135 bales.
Augusta, Dec. 14.—Cotton—sales 420 bales: receipts -90 bales; Middlings22$ @ 22jc.
Charleston, ®ec- 14* Cotton firm but quiet;
salcs5 0 bales; Middlings 53$c; r ceip.s 1102 bales.
M bile, Dec. ll.-»Coitt:L quiet and steady; sales
800 bales; Middlings 22jc: receipts 2117 bales; exports 6303 bales.
New Orleans, Dec. 14.—Cotton stiff; Middlings
at 28@2$3c; sales C800 bales; receipts since Saturday 10,146 hales.

ol

Elegant Stock

an

CLUNEY

Price.
2 00
1 75
1 50

o1

LACE,

2 00
150
1 50

1
1
1
2
1
J
2

50
75
50
50
00
50
00

Exchange 81,

Portland.

Musliu Embroidered and Plain.
Initial, Hemmed-Stitch
Linen,

and Plain

cosily!

most

FUR

91 SO

Especial attention

Gloves!

FEB

called to

is

FAIR.

our

Two Bnttoned

Ladies’ Kids at $1.25 Per Pr.
IN

KIDS,

We have

Which

Selling

wo

$1

at

Frcucli

present store,

Styles

DAY,

December II.

CO.
No trouble to
dclldt20

JR, tk

Under the Falmouth Hotel, who will furnish all of
ho various Magazines at the publishers prices.
Harper.
Atlantic,
Putnam,
l.ippin otts,
No. Amer.can Review,
Galaxy.
Comb ill,

at

Fair l

a

much higher price.

a

we

have

Jewelry!
are

Received

Cassell,
Phrenological,
Tinsley’s,

FOR

COMMERCIAL

Saloon,
Street,

Middle

Opposite Woodman, True & Co
NETTLES, encouraged by the unparalled

MR.

success which has attended bis edoits thus far,
determined to spare no pains or expense in furnishing hi* establi-hment with every thing to satisfy his numerous and largely increasing patrons.
*N. B. Parlies and Balls supplied at short notice.—
Pei mi nent and Transient Boarders by the meal or
dclidtf
week.

is

’

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,
OF
NO.

TUG

CITY OF NEW YORK,

330

BROADWAY,

Capital OXE MILLION Hollars.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

NATIONAL

Life

Insurance

Co.,

OF THE

United States

13 ECEIV RS deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEREST on a'l daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSl I S tor six month
The capital
or more n-ay be made at live per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among aver
50D shareholders, comprising many gentlemen of
larae wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona'ly liable to depositors tor all obligations oi
the Companv to double tbe amount ot their capital
stock
As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amount®, and permits them
to be drawn a*- a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT aud WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
daily balances,
can keep accounts

on all

country
special advantages
profit.

parties throughout

in this insiituiion
of security, convenience

the

Fine

FULL.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER THE DIRECTION

OF

ths

0t Directors.

Edward L. 0. Adams,
Corner of Fxehttnge and

Meddle Streets

Portland, Me.,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.
dCm

November 28, 1868.

A. O.
OFFERS

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
iDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skillet
labor, are enable! to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beautiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.
Theyofler also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
So'id Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. Tjie Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received tri m the trade on’v, but these goods may
be obtained iroin re ponsible dealers every where.

HIS

CRAM,
Merchant,

SERVICES FOR THE

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping o/

f-vj
I'i'J

Mark

Silver.

*

Trade
Mark

iSS^^foE’cciro-

Plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
nn3eni&w4Jnio Salesroom No 3"M«ldeti Lane. N.Y.

SETH M.

FISH,

authorized to sell any Flour on my account,
and b is no connection whatever with me, and is
not authorized to diaw upon me.

IS

not

Fit ED’K BEliTSCHY,
Proprietor Hirer Siren mill.
Dec 14-dlw*
Milwaukee, Dec 8. 1808.
Third Army Corps Unioni
Offtce Sec. T ubd Army i’obps Union, I
Pennington, N- J., Dec. 10,1SG8.»
MEETING ot ilie OFFICERS and MEMBERS
of -‘The Third Army Corp* Union” will be
hel I at DELMONlCO’S, urner ot Fourteenth Street
and Fi»th Avenue, New York City, on Wednesdav.
I)C' ember 23 1, i-r x, The Board* of Direc’ors will
assemble at 'i o’clock P. M and the members at 3
o’clock P. M. Tlie object of the gathering is to
st m late accessions fr.»m our old comrades who
sympathize with us. and also to m ike arrangements
tor a grand demonstration at the next anniversary.
A large attendance Is earnestly soMc ted.
By Order of the President
EDWARD L WELLING.
See. Third C rps Union.
dccl4dt23

A

_Dec 10-dlw_M.
PRESENTS,

one

CIViem TICKET OFFICE
49 l-‘J Exchange ^treif, Portland,g

IV. D. EITTLE cf COm
Mar 13-dtt

pARIANS

Agents.

j$ALE

JUST

Saccarat pa.

AX.

will

be closed
will be

opened at their New Booms,

Coruer Congress and Temple i»ts.
Persons wishing to become members ot the Acsociation, or subscribers to the Library are requested
leave heir

name*

with

the Librarian.

Library open every atlern->o
and Saturday eveninns from 7
<lc9d3w

Sleigh

from 2 to 0
to 91 o’clock.

»

COMMERCIAL ST.

OYSTERS*
AT LOWEST BOSTON BRICES.
Having chartered tlx fast c'lpper schooners to
me with
the winter

Per Order Library Committee.

Oysters during

Virginia

nov

2.-J4W

JAMES FREEMAN.

leather

companions

Russia
Pocket Books,
decUdlw

GOOD PLUSH LINED SLEIGH, but little

<12wis

Notice.
interested in Bonded

requested

are
rooms on Tuesday
action on
tube
to

at the Board of Trade
cember 15th at 3 P. M.,
regulations of the Treasury Department.
DeclO-dtd

Cot. J. P. Mdter,
Lieut. P. It. Harris.

BAZAAR,

ARMAND,

New

York,
LATEPortland that
she

wishes to Inform the ladies
h«s just opened her New
109 Middle wired, opposite
the Falmouth lloi el, where she intends to carry on the Newest, and most
ot

oi

Establishment,

nr.

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making,
and hop' s, by keeping the Laiest and m^st Fashionable Patterns always on band, and strict attention to
business, to be able t > suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
ICJP” Apprentice wanted,
oct

28-dihn

Conglu I© M©i*e«
MRS. BASCOM,
resprctiully inform the public

that she
mm ubic'ure and have for
U:v*-coiii’n Cough
nud
Croup
gymp. at No 15 Middle Stre t.
Also at, rf. H. Hay & Co, Burges-', Fob s, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
nol4-eo<i1m*

dclldlw

118 Middle St.

Gen. J. L. Chamberlain,
OuD C. Caoiwuli,
"
Georre F. bhepley,
Geo. L. Beale.
Col. T. A. Roberts,
J F Miller,

n*ade In this Bank on or before the
tlfh-ayot January rest, will draw Interest
trom tho first day of a s id mout'i.
NATH’L F DtERING, Treasurer.
Dec 8,186$.
d s wtd

DEPOSITS.

Seasonable Goods \
gen sisir

to meet
neet, Dethe recent

Watches, French Flocks.

meat.*

irjfOtTH BAZAAR,

Mlddl* St.

To Let.
ot seventeen rooms;
class boarding h nlse. Terms

ATfWFvrENT

CHA, Q
aPP'v^
N
On the
premises

suitable tor
reasonable.

75 Free St,

t>08 IER PRINTING, cl all kinds done with
patch at the Press Office.

X

Goo AI

]

dls-

**hal!er,

m u

J n Win low,
John Yeaten.
Orlar do M Marrett,
Wm Goulo,

Stanwood,

Rlbnd^e G WisweM,
alrin N(aj.
R S Randall,
W fl Li chfltM,
Frank L D w,

AKP Lor*,
Goo C Littlefield,
EC Heiscv,
Ellas Thomas,
FiauUin Fox,
Alpheus jJb y,

John P li-blP,
G o A Hand,
Kerditniud Dodge,

Wui A Lynch,
II F Fuibi.-li,
A P Morgan,
J Fiank fbtnery,
Richard W Libbty,
J W Dyer.
Clias r Walker,
Cbas F Oily,
Nath G < iam,
W M Jordan,
S F Bear e,
H C C'.flln,

>\

W H

iris.

FIIC ffln,
J C Hein,
Chas Bio ford,
Joh O klre,
P K Rufcii s. n,
Janies L How,
J B Matbewr,
Clement Plnnney,
Chas L J.itchtuld,
A B SicVensoa,
,T Henry Herrick,

Wlllnrl flnpp,
Geo McCa Hester,
C h-»»H Chase,
Joshua Hobbs,

C M Davis,
DLlh a o,
Loio a> Taylor,

*eo n Hunt.
J as P Thompson,
Fred E Allen,
Wm. P, Harney,

S

Rerotd,

John D> in,
B C Smith,

for the Pardon of GEORGR C. IIAM. a convict lu
the st ite Pilon under sentence for tbe crime of uasaolt with intent to kill, now p miing before the
Governo ard found!, and a hearing the von will
be g anted in the Council < hamlx-r at Augusta, on
Tue day, tho -2d dav ot December n. xt. at 10
o’clock AM.
FRANK UN M. DREW,
d 9A13
Secretary ol State.

John F. Hand,
C.iS. Blcktord,ot
ha<carappa.
Carp. Duvi I Moulton,
Uou J .. ob McL-llan,

rHL\NG-IHLANG-THE NEW AND CHOICE
PERFUME, to l»e had at ho

1

FALMOUTH BAZAAR.
118 Middle St.

I. Washburn, Jr..
Samuel E.Soring.
G. W, Woodman,

Maine

Savings Bank,

removed to the lower Boom comer of Middle and Plum >tn, uuoer the St Julian Hotel
NaTH'L F. DLEB1NU, Treasurer.

HAS
Dec

ABBANGEMRNTS:
Lieut. Chas J Pennell,

12,18G8

U3w

Canal National Bank

*•

Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders of “The
1 Canal National Ban* ot Portland’* tor iLe elecHon ol Seven Direct, r«, and lor the uansicdon of
come he love
any o her butlnoa that n.iv lew
then, will be hold at their B taking House on
iu si*y, the twelitb day ol J •.nuity,18.9 at eleven
o'clock A. aj.

rpIIE

dly

reception committee:

L eut. Edw. W. Loveitt.

B. C. SOME BBT, Caahicr.

Dec 12,1868.

floor director:

ladid

CAPT. GEORGi: W. PARKER,

Casco National Bank.

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS:
Geo W. Parker,
Lieut. Richard Wescott.
ie t. J. T. Broun,
G,o.«
Fletci er,
Corp.
•*
ccrgt. Win. C. Young,
a S. Sp in ding,
Private Frink s. Foileit.
Corp. J. W Swcti,
•*
Private A. Hawe-.
m o. I nvey.
*•
•»
Oscar Litchfield,
Storer 8. Knight.

Capt.

Annna! Meeting oi the ^teckholders ’n *‘The
f
t a co iN&iional Bat.k ot Portland" will bo Lei l
at their Banking lion e >m Tacs lav, »be 12 h
day
ot J .nuaiy 18 Jh at 10 o’clock /% .\iibr the election
of Director and tor t:to irar section of such other
bunnes as may legally come b foie ihtui.

-piJE

»

Memlers of Military corai antes and (Hikers and
Sailors or t e Artny aod Navy aie requested to ap
pear in nnlfoitu.
Dancing to commence at 9 o’clock. Cloth ng
checked tree.
Ticket* admiitirg a O r.tlaraan and Ladies $1,09.
to be obtained o* ihe Comud tee of Arrange ments.at
the stores of F. R. lfnriI< and Dr. Edward Mason,
Paine's Music S:ore and at the d or.
December 12. Util

CONGRESS

Dec

(ltd

national Traders
rorvlaud.

IJauk of

Stockholders ot this H nw aro 1 creby noli*
fp-HE
I tied that their Annual Meeting will bj full at
their Banking uooiu No 31 Kxch nge Sr., on 1UE*DA V, the 12in
day of January light, ai 0 o’clock P.
M, to choose live iMteoors for the ensul g year, a .d
to acton any ether business that may legally cooo

HALL J

before tl

em.

E

WARD GoULD, Cashier.
did

Portland, Dec. 14, 186:.

Cumberland National Bank.

N

O

E. P. UEUlUv,Cu>bier.

12.1868.

The

Opening ILevee

Annual

tbs Stack holders In tlie

Me'ting
THE
Cumberland National Bank of P--iL'aul, will be
Dec. 18, 1868. I held
iheir Banking Room
TUESDAY, iho I2ih

Friday Eveninns,

of

at

n
at 3 .'clock P AJ, lor ibo
t' o transition of any
then c me be ore them.

I day ot >?anuar<, IMP,
(ion of Director*

Tills new and beautiful Hall, on Consrc^H a reef,
(uearlv opposite First Parish Church.) having beeu
leased for a term of years, by the First Ass cullon
of Spiritualist s of tuts City, will t e op-n to ihe pub-

»n

business that may

Portland, Dec 12,

lic on the above evening, with services appropriate
to «Uc occasion.
Exercises to consist ot brief Addresses, Songs, Duetts, &c., after which the company wi’l participate 1
lu a

186$.

©!*»<*•

©(her

saM’L SMALL. ca«hi«r.
tlcHdtd

ALL'A CHRISTCHILDREN,
MAS CARDS ondStJiti nery, iarge \aneiy at
FOR
FaLMOUTH
THE

GOOD

n

BAZAAR.

the

118

SOCIAL DMCE!

Sale

Middle St.

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’* Office, )
Music
by Chaudlcr !
Districtt "F Portland & Falmoctb,}
Proceeds devoted to furnishing Hall and An ePortland, December 1, l$fls.
)
Kooms. For particular sec I'ru/ainmuji the Had.
following desolbed merchandise having t^n
Tickets- Gentt 75 cts; i.a .les 50 cs. To be hud
forfeited lor violation «»f the lb venue Laws ot the
of the Com rm tie and at ihe Hall
Uni ltd Stales, public notice of said i-elzuies l aving
bcca given, and no cMiu to said u- ods having be**u
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS!
made,
they will be sold at public auction, at Ah*
I
James Furbish,
Th h I* B« a s,
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore siret t.
M A. Blanchard.
> M Woodman,
in hi* ct\. on Wednesday b'eceuibr r 23d. 186'. at 11
Haul Winslow,
O Jackson,
o’clock A. M.
A Hanson,
Mrs II KA Humphrey
15 pis. Boot Fron«s, 1 Dress Pattern, 12 Ponies
R 1 Huh.
Mrs Thos FCummings
Bra dy,lpr. Blankets. 15 *ioz.battles Alo 2 dot
Wm F. Smith.
Mrs M .v Blanch.,rd.
botr’es champagne ldr»z. bott’e Hr ndy. ioeci^rs,
Thoa F b'ummii’s,
opts So<k 5 s;elns Van*. 9 bottle* C.n. 1 Valsj
Dec 12- ltd
t'w BMn.ly,
and j2boi‘les Brandv.l Valise
Liquor, 3
30 bott es Bran v, 3 bottle? Wi***- e
skins Liquor, 12' trunk L *•»•«- 9 packages (a-out .*3
tbs )Nui mesa, 5
WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
«n<l

THE

HAIL.
Frit!ny,

Portlao.l.t^1-1866-

Dec. 17 nuil !£•

€riga»U5c

Hlinstr*’'*

I

1

Composed of 26 Famous Ar»-'tsa®"”®'
On tieir Sixteenth
Trlnnpl.an*
»"*totluc*
Mrg •, imntoveil. mmo lelM 'Vr.,ls(W
m.-re or.glng ni htlvmoic t ictv on’tohrllUttury,
*»«*«**
vi“*
W«a,‘r
aa v
i«.e I Tronnes t.av, line
ot6
o'clock.
Cmniruncine
V
i
n„ ;L?,
ri-tw circle 5Jc.
CilAS U DCPREZ. Manager.

m>,r??ial^,er»>»“‘s
i'^rn"1
IrtXta L“8«V

MEETING ot the Stockholders of the Portland
it y will t»o betd on
Monday, die 21st 1 'eeember, a* 4 b M, at tbe oCT e ot t‘ e Ocean Ins. Co.
tir ihe purpose o* deciding wiieUr r tl'e < ompany
will sui-eMhe lOtlie Meek <>• the po Hand <* Ogdctisburg Veil rod f o, and It so h u bat anioubt.
By wider ot ibe Dnectors
JACuB TiI.-IEf.LAN, Clerk.
(lend
*

J\

Cm p

T^OR
r of
city

A CHOICE PRESENT
ttioso real Russia B .gs;

at

LANCA8TE1S

IIAI I- !

os-

FItIDAi EVFMAGS.
by Chandler's Full Quadrille Baud.

X). II. CHANDLER. Pr.oatPIiitt.
3T* Ticket, 78cents; Gallery SI cent?.
it a sa o E

Edw Hodgkins, Pre-.;
A. II. Jarons, Scc’yi
>V. U. UeedJ

H. L.

lo

that tbo
anil
estate

Is

AT

Dancing

FALMOUTH BAZAAR.
US a.nldie St.
been
trust or

iEx-4 Assemblies !

chccbttl free.

TO A LADY-ONE
targes' s ook lu ibe

snhscritcr lias
given
Associates, NOTICEduly hereby
takeu upon hcrsclftlie
appointed
of
Administratrix of ihe

Ocean

Music

<llaw3w_

NOTICE.

ol Minstrelsy,
DUPBEZ & BENEDICT'S

Ac,,

dclldlw

J

James T. Brown,
R. T. Wescott,
Lie
Coro. l.e% C. Fie rner,
aei gt. Wui. C. Young,
Li irate Thus. J. Murphy,
Private Albert Dawes.

Jewelry,

118

>nd,

Henry Dennis,
OSw Robin on,
Win K «t Jobn,

F. R. H-irri-,
t. Fdw. \V. Loveitt.

—

doitltl

William base,
I Washburn -»r,
Lewi* B Smith,
David Moidton,
M F Rich
Sami R l.eavitt,
F h »
ray,
Josiah H Dmmm
dohu Lynch,
Relog Barker.
CU;»s M ilawkcs,
Geo W Eddy,

Adjr.

CHRISTMAS STAIIONEKT AND

a flrvt
For particulars

Parker,
M.uhcw A<Uq s,

Geo. W. Parker,
O. M. Marreti, Esq.,
James W. Black,
Geo. A. Wlight,Esq.,
John C. Perry.
Spencer Rogers, Iso.,
Dr. R. F. Fogg.

_

I-

Geo W

ilct2d«*

Anl invite their customeis and the nuWW ,0 <'aI1
Mrrd.
anti examine.
$£ iti
Dec 6-dliu

S B Cl ase,
C11 Freeman,
A H Cu-diuj,
Kdwar-l G Hfght,
Jobn Dennis «& Co
Ir ed m Nash,
J L Hobson,
Titos L mU.
Robtr< on Dyer,
F A Leavitt,
F A Hamlin,
Henry G Small,
J P Drew,
Clias H Adams,

Cyrus S'or ivant,

C. D. J liomi s,
B. F. Whitney,

••

J. G. Wallace, oi
Dover, N, H.

silver and Plated Ware.
rave*, Opera Klauea, Cold, Nilrer nu<»
Su-el Spectacle*
Drawing In.tra-

For Sale.
Sclioonrr LODI, 50 tons, new measurement, 15 years old.
sc ooner AUSTEIU ITZ, 67 ton?,r.ew
are o d,
mea uieinent, 15
Scuoouer SAMUEL GILBERT, Cl
tons, m w measurement, 17 years old.
GEORGE STEELE,
Apply to
dec 1448w
Rogors Street, Gloucester, Mass.

aT be arson,

Have rep’euiHhed their stock of

Perfume Sachet*.
GnonAI.L’3

J^OTICE

Announcing the greet Chief

Middle and Plain Shci is.

OF MAINE.

Executive Department,
I
Augusta, Dec 4tu, 1868. J
is beieby given that the Petition of

J C Barker,

Cant. Edward Mom.
«
Enoch Knight.
Ad)t. Chas. W Roberts.
Lieut. L. G. Bolton,

A M. Bens n,
A. W. Bradbury,
w* A Winship,
Major S C. Gordon,
<Una Walker,
Capt Chaa. P. Mattocks.

Bank.

Savings

dtf

STATE

MUSIC) BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

Thursday

Car. o!

Portland, Sep It.

Major IV. P. Jo-dan.
Lieut. C. W*. itob ns.

and

118 Middle St.

MADAM

sand Fiu’ssaee

Owners and others
ALLWarehou-es
in this c.ty

suptrom ibe

best Reds of
ami Maryland, 1 am now ready
to ccntract and supply ad In want at short nu'ice.
Not having any iuteresr in anv other Oyster Esinblishraent in Portland,tho>c in w’ant wbl find it tor
tlieir inte-est to call or send tbeir orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF,

o’clock,

A med, and a small sized McGKEUoK frUKNACE, new last winter, for sn*e w. Require of
G HE ENOUGH & d'»NKS,
Shoe Dealers, Market Square, Portland,
December 10.

WOOD3URY,
27

Maine

L.

Library of this Association
THE
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when it

to

&

Dec 11-dlw

ply

O’Brpin, Pierce A Co.

Tlio Company will apyear in lull uniform, and bo
inspected tu the Halt bv Bam. hen. O.iikqe
F.Sii-piev at 8 o’clock, alter which th y will pass
in review.
Ihe following gentlemen arc announced as ike
Stall' of Gon. Shei ley lor the occasion:

T. A. R *ber:s,
Capt Ge-» W. Parker,

Choice Brands

Louis Flours!

Also a good assortment of Michigan, I'iools sod
Iowa NVh.to and Red Wheat Flours in. store and lor
sale by

A

IN GREAT VARIETY.
D EERING
SCOTCHWOOD GOODS.
Falmouth bazaar,

JiNOWLTON BROS.,

lane 30du

Flour.

Family

received by sailing vessel, a small lot rf the
celebrated brand. Patxp^eo Fam.ly F our, from
Baltimore, and for sale by

(AAVBERT

And other

St.

December 18tb.

Col.

l

Toys

fr’ulmouto, kMunts T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

HALL!

OF

and

FALMOUTH BAZAAB,
11s Middle Si.

CITIZENS,

and Civic

Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell.

BAZAAR,

Goods

sloe It ol

tbo

at

-ON-

COMMITTEE

basinets

out

opening Hie largest

UK I’A

AT

dcl4-rllw118 Middle St.

Patapsco

art-

HU USES IT! WHAT? WHY,
PA"Love Among
the Hoses*’—bat c.cgm.v pcuuiuc.
lo bo had

PROMENADE CONCERT!

AND BRONZES,KIaEQEN 3'STYLES.
FALMOUTH

1?0,»f

91 Exchange ,Um.
Nov 19-3tU t Uwlill tic 101 tlijal

fawrence St. ‘Sabbe happy to meet

MANY

OE

CITY

Small Profits!

and

—

WILL OIVE

the

sale

18 lee' lon&, swing 27 Inches.
New Drill Lathe.

Enqnirool

GREAT VARl

WOULD
still continues to
Mr.

/

One Second-Hand Engine Lathe
Also

IN

PAI.MEB.

falmovth bazaar.
US Middle St.

a'

8ep22dfs<f

FOIl

K.

Sales

CUAS. DAY, JR., <£ CO,

Portland Mechanic Blues

Passage Tickets ior sale at the
lowest *ates, on early application

Mert handise.

THE

Hoots,

FALMOUTH

I

Chaxdle
«T. P. TUC&Elt, Maxaofr,
3 Merchants’ Exchange, State St.BostoD.

PRO V

Trade

Snow

and Avoid the Rush!

offered in this city. At price< lower tbrui ever,
conststingo« Wr.ting Dee's, Work Boxts, Lad.es
*iid Gents Companions Smo
rs Jetts, J wet Boxes,
GloV** «nd Handkerchief B »xes, li k-C ruuion
B -inL, Chessmen, Poittol:o*> \
-ses, Watch Siamts,
Of era O'nssps, Tim’rnpc, Parlor Coquet, and Imj.'eraents tor Paru r < roquet. Traveling Baca Card Receivers. and Hocking Htise*.
Our stock of Toys are t o numerous to mentl
n;
we b.vecvcrvibing in .he
Toy Une, loiubi at the
.owvst New York i rio s.
too also ha ca lnr 'o ssorunenr of SLhDS. and
L >D! J-S* and GhNTS* EK aTLs.
Z3T « h lesale ami Retail.

BEPEATE S9 1
THE BEQUEST

tc

E shall offer proa* Inducements In tVnlrbe*.
•rwrln, Mlvrr nnd Plated
«*••*. till
1st, as wo contempt.it© making a

Fancy

Where they will hold a testival for the benefit ot
the poor.
Z3T~ there will be exercises the first of the evening
C0"si8tin!» of Dialogue?. Song-, Duets, tfc., alter
which refre '.hmenis will be served.
Ticket s 25 cta. Doors open ao 7 o'clock.
Fib nd*! Remember the i»oor.
dcl5 td

CALX FO It NIA!

Commission

Ware!

ON

on

Hoi a

ever

MANAGERS:

AX 132 MIDDLE STREET,

OFFICE

the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to pro re acceptable to tbe public, such as the IN‘'OME-PRODUCING POLICY and R*' TURN .PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the p dicy-holder not onlv secures a
life insurance, pavable at death, but wi'l receive, if
living, alter a period ol a few years, an annual income equal to ten per cent. |I0 per cent.! of the par of
his policy. In the latter, tbe Company agrees to return to the asaurtd the total amount of money he has
paid in, in addition to the umount of his policy.
The attention ot persons contemp’a'.ing insuribg
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance tley
already have, is called to the spechl advantages otfere I by the National Lite Insurance Corn panv.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
applieution to the Brunch Office of the Comi auy, or
to the

W.E.

Bools !

WOMEN, and CHI LDBKN,
Another large lot just received j also lot ot

,tcl4<ilw

QuteU

their irends «t the
Vestry of the Cong. St. I?Ietho<list Church,

-FOB-

£iY.
$1,000,000. CHRISTMAS

This Company. National in its ‘haracter. otters by
reason.of its large capital, low rat>s of premium aud
new tables, the most desirable means of insuring
life yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insu-ers as those of Hie best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications
»nd uncertainties ol notes, < iviriends, and tlm mis*
urder?tanding^ which the 1 Iter are so ant to cause

.1une'29deod&eowGmis

Electro-Plated

$ Siting
MISS EM,

OFFICERS:
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY CoOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON VY. PEts/T, Secre.ary and Actuary.

with
and

STEELING SILVEE WAEE

the regalar

_

Ladies

Buy Early

FESTIVAL ![ |
nn.i

Auction

Holiday Goods!

Pleasing,Ventriloquist,

Young Ladies of die St
TTFE
hacb School
Society will

at

UferrlHge*, HarueMteh, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
A|>12V.

conjunction wiili

Friday tvcuiu;?.

IMPORT,

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Exchange Street, between Pore au l Middle Sts.
Portland, Mo.
declldtf

of America,

Chartered by Special Act of Congee**,
Approved July 25,1868.

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y

arius R. M vvaam, Pres.

and

st.

no21tllld<10

at

Chiriski,

Military

elsewhere,
and satisfy yourselves
WE ME AN Jl'ST WHAT WE SAT.

PBILADE PHIA.

d&wlw

IT OOST8 TO

TUAN

which we will suit for leas than
wholesale in ices.
Please gfve us a call before purchasing

Where the general business of the Company Is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

And a’l others published in ibis counfry or Europe.
C3P* orders attended to promptly out oi town.

December ll,

LESS

E!t\

Itemeuilier, evciy

Ware!

invited to—Bid.

11 o'clock A. M
EV niaiketSATURDAY,
lot, Marlct street, l -ball hell

Opeuiug
r

Exchange

at the etore ea

are

Horses, t orrlaaes, &<•.,

visitor on the opening nlcht will
presented with an Rleoant PhooosapuAl
bl'M.
Ticket. 50 cents, Ln.ois. pen at 7; iinno-cuce
at 8 o’clock.
deoM Itl
be

Dec,,

HTA11

t'OV!

G K A IV D

the money market,

ot

FIRST IVA t IONAL BANK BUILDING,

Fa3hi n,
Leslie’s Lady’s Fashion

?

The Great Wlio-Walk

ts A la JO

Fifty Crates of Crockery

BRANCH

Peoples.
Min or of

NICK CHRISTMAS
Fancy Perfumery
J to

A

or .bat

we

PAID IN

Argosev,
Sun fay Magazine,
American Naturalist,
London A»t Journal,

Hours at Horn -,
Blackwood,
London Society,

111

News !

fPO obi iln room lur n larpo lot cl flo'Muy Uoot.,
I there Trill be an auction every evening until Uio

IO1I1 of

THE

dtt

to the stringency in
OWING
have bought io cash

all

CSoo<l

m
lib
will be
wh<» iitieud*

me

CROCKERY WARE!

Peterson,

Littell,
Overland,

Daily I

Middle Street.

169

had only at the

r“*
"*w
‘«o years, and
Also, at li M„one P'Hno, ronnd rorn»r,aB,i a flne
toved ins rutnent.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
det li.ttd

h.1!i good*. rderTe"

holograph

*

t« ewrr

farae
J^U&fc5a,,°

fha

FIND THE

AND

.TUPRH«^X"rTII.rF0R
.KballM A Box
bo

Be-ls, Mattresses, Blankets. viuilts,
Ue,u stands, Kockc.v, TVfet Set-,
i~> i,inia.’»ttU'1 Wo'’d Stoves, two Kx^nslon '1 ahi,
P a‘Vi1*/ Crockery, uIh^nd-i Silver
cd \Vhrc,
c«wk Stove. tog ther With
entire

r>’aVs-

d

ATI ft ACTION!

Mni'tiul

‘

OurVoung Folks,
Optics Boys and Girls,

Riverside,
Nurserv,
Good Words,

lu ElryOMt

l

Wednesday Evening- next, Dec. 16,

goods.

oar

Gr K E AT

CASH CAPITAL

Belgravia,
Godev,

EXTKA

n

lAjuiiLfM

Wc

II ALL,

FO!l A feHOKT »K

FALMOUTH BAZAAR,
118 Middle St.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

A. BO B IN SON,

DEEMING

at Auction.

Sinksb£!3,e'»ds

w

the afternoon frpe.

BY

W. W. WHIPPLE <£: CO., Ageni tor Alattue.

At the old Established House ot

in

Sic..

said bouse, consisting in part ot Brussels ntiu
*rlct9’ Bn ns, Mahogrinv Chai n, Centre
K+t* n
r'c,r8» Aina nut amt Painted C'lii»*»oer

tUPI*

change lu

Admission 50 cents: Children under twelve years
25 cents
Tick ’is to be hid of Badov & Noyes and
■$. II. f’olesworihv, Exchange Street; Cl*:i9 Cu-tistf
Congress
Sire t, aud Capt. Kuigkt, India Sire- t.
Co.,
Decembers, (ltd

Robert E. Mitchell.

ol

MAGA ZINES,

as

sion

ct,«'

‘Vc.,

\JkT

Exhibition. <or the s ic
Articles, and w* nld intheir friends and the public t give them a call,
the goods wi‘l be offered at a lew puce. Admis-

—

New

Household Furniture

all denominations to

ijr

Tuesday

Dec. lotb. at lOoVloci. A M.,
ONVinWEDNESDAY,
11\5 *,reeS>trc Call the Furniture Carpet*.

Ashley the IVe-tor ef the nscie Art, anil
a hast of other uttrac Ions,

JUST THE TH[NG FOi A PRESENT.

Apont for the United States.

is the timo to subscribe I or

th

s^cui ian, but exhibited
ir e’(• ire satisfaction

in

very choice styles, which

in all

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Now

o-*t

aro

connection with tlie above department
added beautitul and rich

lu

in

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children,
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; 6urc to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
uealtiiy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of tho Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

Periodicals for 1§69.

which is oi ii-elt «<»rth the pro e ot admission.
In no part oi this enterwinmem is any attempt
made to represent the Saviour.
Those taking
pa t are all die sed In rich costume-1 of the ancient

given

25

equal to any first class Glove

THE NEW

33T‘ Can early to avoid tire crowd.
show goods.

»„<i /j.

la the llrrt part of >LU
„
**
\* envoi td nto a Held ►urioumu,*
t
lambs, and little children. In the mHst are «^n
the Snepherds Watching il.eir Kioc«t» by m-i,,
when suddenly a i»ri li;»nt 1’gb "bines unoti rij^’
a (loud i- seen to roll
away, a oil an angel nppeat*’
an : makes kin vvn to them' ibeLlrili of l»e Savior.
Then other cloud" ar«. seen to roll a wav, and they
are surrounded by a number < f the Angels tinging
lor Joy at Ma birth. Then is s.en the Shepherdess
with the Shi plieid«, singing her song ot
praise, when
instantly Is formed a sp'endid Tab can Thu next,
the Shepl.erde s’s Grand March, which is kept illuminuUd with diflereta colon d fires throughout
when is formed the Tableau of the Illuminated
Cross. 'lh5 n xt Tableau is that ot blessiir* i it!U
Children, the Savior n t represented The next the
Fishermen of Galilee. A boat l< seen to s til upon
the st-igc, aud the flshennen to cast their nets,
making a very pleasing tableau. I he next in or< er
is the Beatitudes, which lor interest and grandeur
ha- never been equalled. The next, the Tableau oi
the Lord’s Prayer, which is chanted, making a most
Impressive Tab'enu. The next scene Is that of the
Sepulchre. The Roman guard arc seen pa* fug to
aud fro. when tbo two Marys
appear at the door o’
the septt'chre. As they pars from the stage, a cloud
Is see•! to roll away, and an angel to alight amid a
brilliant colored tire who rolls away the stone from
the door ot the sepulchre, and bits upon It; the blight
Ng appearing with the shock ot an earthquake,
and th guard mil lan?i sible to the stage; the singing of the angels is heard in the distance, and as ti e
cloud rolls away, the effect ift bcnntltul and grand
the different colored lights i»eing used with groat effect in this whole rep* e«eut«tiou Then come- ti e
sole ii scene of the visit to the Sepuh lire when the
A; gel announces h icsurection ot Him the* seek,
thus biiuging back to the mind as it were, the very
scene on that nn-mTable morn.
Then is witnessed
the gieat sc ne ot the men of Galilee gazing icto tht
e;*veu8, when the Angel appears to them, and
makes known his second coming. Itconclu rs wl b
the Great IWeau of the Ascension. In which 75 Minuav School Clduin n apne n making a
spu n id living
picture, dlnmnated wl b different colored lights,

a

Make of Our Own

Special

Exchange Street,
otir

on

2!e2f7*£5

.Vtf B,J?I

IN;...

to«*,

Tnesdaj Evenings,
it

Bee.

V^SRvcrrim’

I, kewiso n Amtry
the I »ie*t styles, *ucb as C ral, .jet H. « ft,i
* >■- 1,1 ‘‘I" sc ,v Ear Dnj.s
HU,*,
with a nen.-ral a »„rt ,lBBl 0,
siu.ls,
fcwlf, a I oi wi ieh may he seeu on
noon.
.All must be ao'd without reserve.
sjuie
—®*t I nut:l every lot l*»closed.
So po«:p,
on » count ot neiili r.
C4f Sr.'e ot Paintings. Chromo?, Engraving?,
t e f' lnlnz week. Particular* hereafter.
December li.*. did.

Cowmen ivg Monday, bee. 14l/i.

BjuACK

Store 2

CHAN.

fO~K CHILDREN TEETHING

--

xl/fiZl WAibn^‘> PT1'

F

st’vle.

HA L la !

anti

Monday

miles,

u

m.Tsc’ ciai ws^v.,^11-."ode*!;;

vite

TOYS,

Opposite

<‘orcw

-ex toe-

C 1 T Y

j»«,Cutpj..o»»,

terckb fund Glo.V b

l»3 exhibited lor the flint time in this
in-, under
the aii-pUet of the

ooo*» and Evenings ot the
or Useful ami Ornamental

WE ARE SELLING A NICE

Christmas• Presents 2 New Store No.
99

o ir

E3T"The Ladles connected with the Soe'et- w 11
a ralr in the Re epti u Room/lurin'? the M ei-

Kid

Presents.

s

»«•

hold

Gent’s

& >’ew Year

to A 'I amt ;p M.
fV\u«n*!,<ay, EscOF l til,at Gwds.su
hns Man,T5w.
lf»r ami
Wnt. Ii stau.LT0;,"V^,ft*,1»^ *.!««*>.
“*“»•■« \
Candl sticks,

style, furnished by Mr Fros making on*' o' the
most splendid enrertn nments ever witness d.
It is

For Lsdios and Gents, Iront the lowest
price to the

HE SURE

.—

6}d:

l T• S !

m

GAMBBIQ Emb oiderad and P.ain,

Paper,

AND

Markets.

New York Dec. 14.—Cattle market—Beeves in
fair demand and quite ste dy at quotations; a nialority ol'the offerings wa3 of common quali:y; receipts tor the week 6083; quotations, inferior to good
10@l6]c; piime to extra ‘6}@17}c. Sheep and
Limbs with li;lit leceipts, ami mnlnlv composed of
extra stock and in fair demand; prices were higher,
the sab s being at 4}@9}e: eceipts 32,978. Swine
quiet at 8} @ 8j|c; receipts 31,774.

Consisting

|

Home Stories, by “Cousin Alice,”
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James
Russell Lowell,
2 00
The Child Wile, bv Capt Mayne Reid,
1 75
Rural Poems, by Wm. Barges,
$2,50
Hillsboro’ F inns, by Soplii Dickin. on Cobb,
1,50
Lite of Mark M. Poinroy, by Mrs. Mary E.
150
Tucker,
The Arts of Writing, Reading and Speaking,
1 50
oy Edw. W. Cox,
Dr. Howel.’s Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke, Ac,
1 50
The Music Stage, by George M. Baker,
1 50
The F'ower oi Liberty, by Miss Julia A. H/i*
Furbish.
4 50
1 75
Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,

Rranck

THE-

BV

loth

AND

New York Dec 14 —‘lotr-.n firmer and dosed'
sales 1800 bale'; Middling upland* 25ic
Flour quiet; sales 9600 bbls.; State and Western less
active but pric s without change. Wheat dull and
heavy tor Spring and a shade fiimer for Winter; sales
4.5,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 57 @12; No. 2 and
3 Mixed 155; Amber Stale 2 00; White Michigan
2 25 @ 2 46, the latter jriro for extra choice. Corn
iuil; sales51.060bush.; Mixed Western 110@11G.
Oats firmer: sales 60,000 bush.; Western 77 @ 79c.—
Beei steady; sales 180 bbls.; new plain mess 9 00 @
16 5 *. Pork quiet; sales 730 bids.: new mi ss at 25 5u
@ 26 00. Lard firmer; sales 8S0 nerces at 15} @ lGfc
'or steam and 16} @ LG}c for kettle rendered.
Butter
steady. Whiskey quiet; Western free 1 03 @ 1 04.—
Rice dull at 8 @ 6}c for Carolina. Sugar le<s active
but very firm; sales 300 hints.; Muscovado It} @
113 *. Coffee firm Mclasses quiet; small sales New
Ormans at 70 @ 75c, Naval Si ores dull; Spirits Turpentine 44 @ 44'c; Rosin 2 30 @ 7 50. Petroleum
quiet; crude 19c; refined bonded 3ic Tallow more
active; sales930,600 lbs. at 11}@12$c. Freights to
7-16 @4d;
Liverpool drooping; Colton $> steamer
steamer 6
2s 3d; Corn ^ sail 5}d and
Flour D
Wueat $> steamer 6d.
@

quiet;

-FOB

Portland.

Words of Hope,
Jargal, by Victor Hugo,
Seuse, by Brick Pomeroy.
Prince Eugene and His Times, by Muhlbach,

SEEN

—

FANCY GOODS

BOOKSELLERS,

TOD

or

—

MTOJL I n

Bailey & Noyes*
Exchange Street,

Department

CHOICE STOCK

BOOKS!

JUST PUBLISHED,
RECEIVED, AND NOW FOR SALE

Hew

OF A VERY

Fancy Goods

flfcw York fttock and

Mouey Market.
New York, Dec. 14.—Money active and steady
at 7 per cent, on call. The market grew easy this
afternoon on the receipt of private telegrams from
Washington expressing the belief that the leg il ten-

A

Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension ot patents, and appeals.
Patents
takeuoutiu all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, llOpaees, sent tree. Address MUNN &
GO., No 37 Pa;k Row, N. ¥.
oc2lisd3m

NEW

Street.

I HAVE OPENED THIS DAY

Get Patents.

For opinion, no charge. Send fcketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 tirst Government and Stamp lees.—

In

Congress

nAl.ih*.

Pimv a to
AmImm,,.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET,

C’liriatnias

■Ascen-

"eoouit CairerulM Snjilny

FULL OF

MhiiiliEg'

CUBA

New York, Dec. 14.—We are informed that
the news disoa'cbes prepared at Havana for the
Associated Press withiu the last four days have
been suppressed by the Cuban authorities.—
Prom this it is reasonably inferred that the insurgents on the Island have won some important success which tbe authorities do not find it
expedient to have published in the United

"I I

BABB,

Clapp’s Block,

How to

nolodtf

Dec. 14.

AUSTRIA.

K.

sion oi

au'1

*t.

<

BABB’S.

BAILEY & NOYES,

the facsimile of
tho outside wrapper.

FRANCE.

The Monitour to-day pub
iwhes m an extra issue the following important
intelligence Irom Madrid:
The insurgents in Cadiz are yielding to the
terms set forth in a proclamation issued by
General Coballero. De Roda surrendered
yesterday, and the people have given up their
arms to government.
The troops now hold all
quarters of the city.
The Correspondence of Madrid says the
Duke ot Montpensier had previously made an
offer of his personal services to the Provisional
Government to assist in suppressing the revolt
in Cadiz, and that this action on the
part of
the Duke was prompted by the belief that the
insurrection was a movement instigated and
couducted by the Carlist party.
The Etemiard says the great powers will continue their efforts to settle the dispute between
Turkey and Greece, and they do not yet despair of success.

9

12-isd3w

Dec

HAVE

oughs.

Paris,

CYRUS

Dt'at'i, Tle-nrrcrtlon

SAVIOUR!

Cashmere Lon? and Square Shawls,
Black and Colored Dress Silks
Marseilles Quilts,
Poplins and Alpaccas,
Seamless Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 and 1--4 all Wool Blanksts.
Repellent < loth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown.
Gent’s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs. by the Doxen.

MRS.

Having
on

K.

O.

JUVENBIjEg.
Charlie Bell, by Rev Elijah Kellogg,
1 25
Down fbe River, by Oliv-r up:ic,
1 25
Patience Hath way, by Glance Gavlcrd,
1 5u
The Ohrtstmas Stories, by II 1 n C Weeks,
1 60
Grandmother's Curiosi y Cabinet, by Mary Oslin,
100
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
75
Rede date, by Miss Lee,
75
The Lu tie Gypsev, bv Elie Sauvage,
1,00
The Five Days’ Enter* afnmeut at Wentworth Grange, by F. T. Paigtave,
4.00
115
Changing Bas-*, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev Kdjab Kellogg,
1 25
ear*Any of tae above woi kg will be forwarded by
mail upon receipt ot price.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER
FALLING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, bat
Invigorates the stomach and bowelB, correct*
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
syBtem. It will also instantly relieve

Be

AT

Phillips,

DON'T FAIL TO FBOCUBB

For Children

PRESENTS

Woman’s Kingdom,
Che ip i- dition of Wav. rlv. 4 vols. in one,
The Gate* Aj »r, by E. S.
Poems by Lucy Larcoin.
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.
Among the Hills, by Wint ier.
The Ring and the Book, by Robert Browning,

MOTHERS!!!

__AUPIION
*•

aifAXi*

Allegory and Tableaux
Of ilio Birth,

Dec 14, fm

American Gold.
1351
United 8tates7 3 10 loan.99}
United States 5-20s, 1065
107j
July. 1665. 110
1367. 1104
1863. 110«
Boston and Maine Railroad. 137
U S Currency Sixes,.
99*
Rutland 1st Mortgag- Uanas
16 j
Miclne an Central Railroad
120j
York Manutactiiri' g Company. 1325
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
9|

Lord Clarendon, the newly
appointed Sccretr.ry for Foreign Affairs, held a levee Saturuay, which was attended by Hon. Reverdy
.Johnson and Hon. Anson
Burlingame,

York, Dec.

MB. CUSHING

Sales

Boston Stock List.
at the Brokers'Board,

GREAT BBITAt.V.

NEIV YORK.

OF

00; Charlestown. S3 50; Gl 'ucester, $3 60; Salem.
?c 50, Providence, $2 50 @ 2 77.
Charleston, Dec. It.—Freights—To Liverpool,
bv s,earn, room is held ai jd p lb. on uplands and la
■m Sea Islands; by sail, id on Upla ds and
j l on Sea
Islands. To Ihe West Indies. Cuban ports, $10 ® 12,
Gold, p M on Lumber lor North side, and $11 @ 12
P M, Gobi, lbr South side.
Coastwise—To New
York by steam, jc p lb. on Upland and lc on Sea IslaudCotton, ami $2OOP tierce on Rice; by sail, Jc
P lb on Uplands, and $1 60 p tierce on Rice; on resawed Lumber $11 p M.; on Timber $13 p M
on
Resin 75c p bbl. To Boston, be steam via Bali imore
lc p lb on Cotinn: by sail, Jc p lb on
Cotton; $12 p
61 on resawed Lumber and $13 p M on Timber.

Dec. 14.—Tbe Times this morning
has an article on the newspaper postal
system
in use iu the United States. The writer eulogizes the American policy of permitting newspapers to be forwarded through the mails at
low rates of postage, whereby the general dittusiouoi knowledge is
prouipted aud eucourag d; praises the liberalitv ot the free exchange system for the benefit of the press, aud
hopes tbe time will soon come when Eng and
will adopt the entire American plan which
time has proved to have been so successful aud
benefici il in that country.
Gladstone has issued an address to the electors of Greenwich
preliminary to his relation
from lhat borough
rendering necessarv by his
acceptance of the ministerial office. He says
alter tlie part taken by him in the movement
tor the disesiablishment of the Irish Church,
it was impossible for him to decline tbe task of
lorming a ministry. He trusts the administration will deserve tbe confidence of the
couutry,
aud promises to use every effort to cut/ the
measures which he urged while out of office.
In 'the House of Commons petitions have
been presented contesting elections of 34 Liberals and 37 Conservative members for bor-

MOSES H. GRINNELL TO BE COLLECTOR.

ROBBERY

are

4

London,

COMMEKCIAL.

PERSONAL—HEAVY

12— Freights—The tallowthe current rates tar Coal Freights:—To PortPortsmouth, $370; host >n, $360®

Newburyport, Dec. 14.—Hon. Nathaniel
I’etrce, Democrat, was re-elected Mayor ot this
city to day by about 182 majority. The Boards
ot Aldermen aud Co union Council are
nearly

principal

New

Philadelphia, Dec.

land, $360;

Christmas and New Year’s

States 5-20's at 741;

Freight!.
ing

rhost's

are

Liverpool, Dec. 14—Atiernoon.—Cotton easier
but not lower. Breadstuff* firmer
Lard 68s
London, Dec. 14—Evening.—Consols closed at 924
foi money and 92i ^ 924 for accouut.
American securities—United Mates .:-20> quiet at
74]; Erie shares 2.; Illinois Central sban s95j.
FBANKPOKT, Dec. 14—Evening.—United States
5-20’s qu*et and steady at 78$ @ 7g$.
Liverpool, Dec. 14—Evening—Cotton market
closed dull .and unchanged. Wheat No. 2 Bed Western closed firmer but not higher; quoted at 9s Id.
Tallow market declining; quoted at 49s 6d.

Common

fc ji X jL itx AAN JJi I; N X S.
_

to-

Petroleum 3$ @ 4 reals $> gal. Potatoes firm at $3 75
^ bb'. Hams quiet; common salted lCc; sugar
cured 18c p lb. l umber—Tho market 19 well supplied; sales ol Yell»v pine were made at $21 @ 22 4*
M; White pine—offers were made at $22 (a 23.—
8i reals;
Shooks—1 He market for box is flat at 8
hoesheads—market well supplied; quoted at $1 25 Q
1 57$. Empty hogsheads in demand at $2 75
Hoops
firm; 14 feet shavedfc$48@50; 12 feet $45 4> 1000.
Freights bat: 4> box Su ;ar to Non hern and Southern
ports. $1 00(a) 1 25; 4> hd Sugar to Southern ports
8 0i) n> 5 25; 4> bud. Molasses to Southern ports
$260(553 03 Exchange 01 Londou 17 per ent, premium ; on Paris 3.55 4 tier cent, premium ;| n Unit is l
States, In currency, short sight 21 (q^ 2“ |H?r cent, discount; do in Gold. CO days sight. 6@6t percent,
preml m; short sight, &$ per cent, prcmiun. The
weather Is cool.
London, Dec. 3—Afternoon.—Consols 924 fbr both
money and account.
American securities—United
Erie shares 27$.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the closing

ending
dull, and but a
small business has been don'. Sugar—Nos 10 to 12
dull at 8 @ 81 reals
arrpbe; Nos 18 to 20 flat at 9}
lb. in tierces
10 teals. Lard steadv at 18 @ 18$c
and 19 @ 19$e in 25 lb. tins. Flour dull at $10 00@
Tal ow
Butter
c
lb
12 00 ^~bbl.
steady at 30 @ 4
fist at 10 @ lt)$c ft lb Baenu firm at 18c 4* lb. Honey
at
Bee-wax declining.
gal
o* reals
dull; quoted
(jayj-eThe markets generally

Council.

ing

and interest payable in gold tesuch
an amount as
may be necessary to cany into
operation the provisions of the second section
of this act.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to fix the number of Judges of the Supreme Court of the
United States and to change the .judicial circuits. Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. Also, a bill to amend the act regulating the elective franchise in the District of
Columbia. Referred to the Committee on the
District of Columbia.
Mr. Williams introduced a bill to establish a
uniform rule of naturalization and to repeal
the acts heretofore passed on that subject. ReJerred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Stewart iL-..oduced a bill to punish for
the crime of holding office in violation of the
14th amendment, which was table on his mo-

IIavANA. Dec. 12.—The following arc
quotations ot merchandise tor the week

commence

g.

t:
e.

ISRAEL BOOHY.iato of Port and,
tbe County ot Cumberland.deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon tbo estate ot said deceased, are requlicd to exhibit tbe same; and all persons inoebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HARRIET BOobY, Adio’s.
noSl-dlawJw*
Portland, Nov. 17tb, 18C8.
in

GOODS,
Presents.
Gilt
dcl l-dlw

s :

H .nnatord, V. pres.
Trcas.

EI.EQAXT

at

8 c‘

CHRISTMAS

Horse Bcat’fl Cheaper!

ot Peed, tho underto the lower price
1 /AWING
bor.es ti bo-rd. at
V* signed will take
»«•**• J ^
a tew

Mills.

FOR

FALMOUTH BAZAAB,
Hf Middle St.

lower prices than

ng I mill Him hpat

I d*cSdiwi

ol

ctfV tftlitlli

more

'TnHN rVaIV*U’
txVAJs.

cougiossUt., lust

above

Slate

4t.

X*ootry.
[From Putnam’s Magazine for January ]
Among the Tre*i»
BY

glorious spring-lime
Have ye no joy of all your bursting buds,
And tragrant blooms, and melody of turds
,
leave®
To which vour yo
h not?
know it
And wrestle with the wind, yet
F»'p1 vo no glory in your strength when ne,
the hills,
Tbe exhausted Blusterer, tiies beyond
Or have ye not
And leaves you stronger yet?
And,

axe

Is raised against vou, and the shining blade
Deals blow on blow, until, with all their boughs,
Your summit* waver and >e tall to earths
Know ye no saduess when the hurricane
Has swept the wood and snapped its sturdy stem*
Asunder, or has wrenched, from out the soil,
The mightiest with their circles of
slr.mg roots,
And piled the ruin all along his path?

Nay. doubt ye not that under (he rough rind,
In the green veins ol these lair growths ot earth,
There dwells a nature that recedes delight
From all the gentle processes of life.
And shrinks from loss ot being. Him and taint
May be the sense ot plea*ure and ol pain,
As in our dreams; but, haply, real still.

i

air, and draws tlieir darts and sweets away.
Tue linden, in the lervors of Julv,
Hums with a louder concert. When the wind
Sweeps the broa 1 forest in its summer prime.
A* when some mosicr-liami exulting sweeps
The keys oi some great organ, ye give forth
The mu*lc of the woodland depths, a hymn
Of gladness and of thanks. The hermh-ibrush
Pipes his sweet note to make your arches ring.
The taitliful robin, from the wayside elm,
Carols all day to cheer his hitting mate.
And when the Autumn comes, the kings of earth,
In all their majesty, are not arrayed
As ye are, clothing the broad mountain-side,
And spotting the smooth vales witn red and
gold.
While, swaying to the su klen breeze, ye fling
Your nuts 10 earth, ancl the b isk tquirrelComes
To gather them, and barks with childish
glee,
And scampers with them to his hollow oak.

in your beautj ; till once more
We look wh h pleasure on ^our varnished
leaves,
t hai gaily glance in sunshine and can
hear,
Hel.glied, the soft answer which your boughs
Uiter in whispers to the
babbling brook.

|

graph :
My literary performances

at Andover, if
any reader who may have survived so far
cares^ to know, included a translation irom
’i'ril, out ol which 1 remember this couplet,
Which had the inevitable cockney rhyme of

beginners:

“Thus by the powers of Jove's imperial
The boiling ocean trembled into calm."

WILL!AM

ai m

with Master Pbinebas

Barnes on the case of Mary, Queen ol Scots
which be treated argumentatively and 1 rhetorically and sentimentally. My sentences
were praised and his conclusions adopted.
Also an essay, spoken at the great final exhibition, held in the large bill up stairs, which
hangs oddly enough horn the toof, suspended
by iron rods. Subject, Fancy. Treatment,
briei hut comprehensive, illustrating the
m^gic power ol that brilliant faculty in
chatnting life into forgetfulness of all the ills
that flesh is heir to,—the gilt of Heaven to
every condition and every clime, Irom the
captive in his dungeon to ttie monarch on bis
throne; from the burning sands of the desert
to the frozen icebergs ol the poles, from—but
I forget myself.
This was the iastof my coruscations at Andover. I went from the Academy to Harvard
College, and did not visit the sacred IiiJi again
for a long time.
CkntMli.

With the cold weather hot chestnut sellers
have appealed in numerous sections of the
city. Every lew blocks one comes across a
compact establishment, where, over a brilliant
coal fire,quarts of nuts are daily roasted. Mow
and then, the sagacious dealer lilts the cover

wiU
D.moe^iliesS
piHCtf,

n • ■ t • *•
American House, Htuocet st. S. Klee Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Pioprleiors.

Keyerk nous®, Bowdoin Square, Bnlfinch, Bingham, VYrmley <£ Co., Proprietors.
ST. Jambs Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Bryant’s Band.
Betae't's Pond House—N. B.
Crockett, ProprieBethel.
Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.

Chapman, Proprietor.

Brunswick, Vt.
Minkbal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Baum,
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Daily Press

HTEAM

1*0 IV Bit

BOOK,

CARD,

HENRY J. LEAVITT,
who alone is authorized to collect and
receipt for all
debts, dues and demands
belonging to the late firm,
or to said William H.
siuce the 1st of May
Sanborn,
last, iu the furniture business at Portland, the said
Leavitt having assumed all the debts and liabilities
ot said firm,
December 11. eod3w&w

NOTICE.

Banrille Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
BIxflcld.
Androsooggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proplietor.

N orrldgewoc k.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor1

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram &

Proprietors

'o.,

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Paul, Proprietors.

Andrews, Acw Brunswick*
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
Me.

tor.

Daily Press Job Office,

uol8eodtt

Exchange,

Printing

Norridgewock, Maine.

——

EATON BROTHER*.

W allet Found.
have ihe same by calMng at J.
Morrili*8, toot of Boyd Stieet; proving properdec 10-d3t*
ty and paying charges.

afternoon,
*ht inches square.
ONeiSundav
and

ACCOUNT BOOK about
The contents beii gofa
ol no value except tr the owner,
private nature,
the finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foie Street.
December8. dtf
an

the farm known as the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
wood, pasture and lillaee.
House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID
CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, No ll Exchange

/»

office since the

Let!

to

or

Posters, Programmes,

TWO FAt)E BRICK HOUSES

We

are now

adding

to

LARGE

our

office

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

GEO. M. HARDING,

decd2tt_Cor, Peering St. and Peering Place.
GEO. 11. DAVIS &

FOB

HOUSE
given.
to

SALE OF
SALE

SALK I

No. 9 Gray St.

JOHN C.

PROCTER,

or

brick
on

Printing1.

honses with French rooft, just

Congress Street,

near

State.

They

Also

built,

with all
barn and stable,

and Walnut sts. Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
at 63 Commtrcial St.
juuel3dtt

OF

Portland.

A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

H

A.

Styles

Chance!

are

To

Advertise!

OP
THE

*(THE

WOOD
TYPE

For Jobblus Purposes I

Portable Steam

Eagines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use. All warranted

I'e8oripfive ^renter*

0r^ddrew

sent

on

satisfactory,
application.

J- c- OOADLEY
«t- CO.,

uov

18-dtinJ

A D VERTISER,”

deliver by carriers a copy of their next
Sunday Issue to every family in the city, and
if sufficient encouragement is
given they will continue to do so thereafter monthly.
In the next issue will appear ti e first of a series
of Biographical Sketches of our
City Clergy, with
descriitiou; also such imormation as can
personal
be obtained of the history of tbeir churches.
Rates ot Advertising 75c a square per
week, for a
single insertion, or 50c for a continuance.
Business Notices 10 cts per line, single insertion, and 5 cts for continuance.
Terms ot subscription $1.50 a year in advance.
Room* of Publication, 103 Federal St.
dc3tf
McGREGOR & GOO LD, Publishers.

WILL

AND-

JHErl\lE

PUBLISHES S OF

LAWRENCE,

UEINISCH’S

Scissors

and

A

FILL

MASS.

Tailors Shears!
ASSORTMENT

FOR SALE

fARHER8 and

LOWELL,L & SENTER,

HOUSEKEEPERS

t!4 Exchange Wi,

1 A HE NOTICE.
BKKAD is li cstaff of llle—your most important
article of diet. The health ot your family largely
dep nds uponif t being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would youhave it so ? Then use only

NATRONA SALERATUS.
It is
Bread

absolutely purer whiter
always light, white and

than

snow:

makes

beautiful. Take a
to your wile to-night.
Sb> will be depound home
lighted with it.
Buyers ot boda should try our

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee it n/it only tar superior to
any other
American ma'<e, bat even i>urer than the best New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

Penn’a

Salt Aianu/aclui iny

Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
tue

CRYOLITE, an 1 M tnufaciurers
Standard Chemicals,
fallowing °J

SAPONima,

^nalandonh,

o

us

::

■

Cb£r. Calcium,

etc., etc."

F1 u o r

C'akfuLn

If°‘"Petru!’m

Miracle of the Age

Cooking

Steam Cooking
Apparatus.
Cheap,

Simple, Economical!
COOKED for
A DINNER
ONE hole ol the Sto”. cln’hi’0Ter
b* put
“ny
Stove
for
on

or Kange ready
instant use
Water changed to a delicious Soup bv
Leaves the entire house tree irom otUnsivn
cooking. Its results astonish all who try tt odors *n
Kpoenil lor a Circular.
For sale, ns nlso Town and <'onili.
Rights in the Stale, by

&
Middle

SO

Oder

a

LOT

J

Your

Saco and Portsmouth
It. K. Company.
PklVIDEND No. 50 payable December 14, to stockholders oi record Noreraber 30, lftfS.
E koTT, Trees.

Money!

have theii Dresses Dyed in
ful roanuerjor One Dollar at the
LADIES
can

Portland,

Front Room to Let
o cupied by Dr. Lament uear City Hotel,
Congress St. Apply at 1 Parris St.

NOW
dcsdll

a

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco
Dye House,
Congress Sr„ No 9 Fore ot,

Orders reeelvoil at f28
ami No M2 Coi
gress Bt.

°r®n>’ description dyed at low rates
Ce'
H- B™'

U'oc*t21 eod2m°t

Invigorator greatly

assists

na-

ICommunicated by

a

but

constantly

grew worn. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic
form, was
also aggravated by long-standing
constipation, palpitation of the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily iaintiugs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, of course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
and except
frequently,
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, tu the
early stages,
1 visited her only every other week. For tonic and

constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time before become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effects. And
tbe result completely justified
my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowels had become irt-e and
regular in tlieir movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
speds became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. Id another fortnight there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and reireshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon told. The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attendant o was not required. Since her recovery I have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly weil.
Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine eive her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &c., &c. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is tbe best tonic and corrective of
the female organzation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not fail to continue its use in
all similar cases, and the profession know
they are
numerous
For sale

enough.
by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.

8w

AGENTS
WANTED. JR ,.p“
book of solid worth and

TO LET.

T O

J

JLET

A new, convenient and well arranged tenement ef nine rooms, aftbe western part of the
Kent $300. For further nartlcuJars apCHAS. H. LANE,
ply io
corner Emery and Spruce sts.
On the
Kov

LET.

of Oxford and Elm Streets,
with all modern
dcl2ti
improvements. Enquire on the premises
TENEMENT

A first

corner

house towards Preble,

new

Two Convenient Houses,
Bramhall street.

LET,
TO
Every convenience.
Dec 12-dtf
Coiner of
on

Enquire

moderate.

Rent
at

Vaughan and Bracket

s:s.

Koom to Let!

THE

wanted in every town,
rend
for Circular and Price List. E. S. & J. TORREY & CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York. nol4-iw

Agents

Chapped Hands and Face,

STALLS to let in a stable at the foot of Wilmot street.
Enquire of C. H. GRIND ELL,

Mayo st.

19

Goodspeed’s Golden Fountain Pen*
LINES written with one pen ol Ink ! NO
vlvj BLOTTING. One box assorted samp'es sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
Portsmouth, N. H.
4w
Per Month sure, and no money retJP^VFVJquired in advance. Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have ibis article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N,
Y. or 16 Dearborn st., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

To Let.
of Store

of Oak and Cougress
E. P. Banks. Apply im-

corner

now

dc8u2w

mediately.

TOBACCO

WARRANTED

on

To I et,

2,

FIRST

a

Deer
Apply to

fAINT ED—-ACifJnT s*—$75
sew

Pos-

strouger,

more
seam than onis.

beautiful,

or

be

CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron ma.hine*, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is tbe only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manutactured.oct!9d4w
sep!8w3m

BOOK, CARD,

109
N.

Exchange St.,

A.

Pearl and Cumberland

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. Acted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

The Latest and Best

47 Dantoith

over

Work.

Harris’ Hat Store

Thorough

and

ST. JOHN SMITH.

experienced workmen
ol

are

employ-

every description executed In

the highest style of the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms

For Sale op to Let.

Is

very large and will be sold LOW,

dc4eodtf

REMOVALS.

E

M

O

!

Tlie best article ever invented for Boots. Shoes
Harnesses, and all kinds of Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.
Manuiactured by
dcleodlm*
MuORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

Wilson’s Prepared Solder /
mending Tin and other metal wares (without
soldering iron), simply w-ih lighted lamp. Bottle with directions how to use for sa:c
by all apothecaries tor 25c, saving twenty times its cost.
Nov 19-eod‘

FOR

V

PROGRAMMES,
A

CIRCULARS,

Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
Boothbay, Me.. 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, well
found in sails, riggine, anchors and
chains. Is an extra built vessel, and
cart leg veil in proportion to her
tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, P£RRY & THACHEU.
October 30, 1868. dti
The

HAND-BILLS

and Leather Ins, Co,,
Of Boston, Mas.,
aggregate Capital

The subscriber will take Fire riiiks in the above
Companies at such rates as may be deemed equitable.

a

Work!

°Vel'andtPantn?

nesting’s,

SELECTED Foil the
SEAS0If,
The Coatings embrace all the substanttnt
now in fashion; and among tlie
Patterns are new styles, equal In elegance in
a y
ever brought to this market.
BSP-Garments cut and made to order.
oc27dtf
SPECIALLY

PuntaloJ^ andTest

Roofing
W™

laf*in*

$1

50 per

Slates.

Bllc Columbian and Penna. uns,“te *nd Wriuotit Slate, at wholesale
° “ny ,,uantillea'
freight about

an'1

Under the St. Julian Hotel.
December 14. d&w3w

W.

And

A'

Boston.

V

A I^

I

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
HasBemovod to

Ooraei of Brown and
late

TOGETHER WITH

Ba*h Boom and Billiard Hal!.

Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. oi
Augusta for the accommodation oi Commercial Trav-

elers,

witnout extra

charge,

CSUir TURNER, Proprietor.
IEF“Free Carriages to and from Boats ami Cars tor

0ue9t9-__Novl2d-tt

United states Hotel,

",ng t?.1 .Ea?tI,ort

a^p. THK BHITIkH At NORTH
AMERICAN ROY 4L MA1LSTEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and
KBSe^^BlLl VERPOOL, culling at Cork Harbor,
SAILING EVERY WfcDNESAY.
cn.v,.
Dec 9
CHINA,
AUSTRALASIAN,Dec 39.
16
CUBA,
Jan 6.
RUSSIA,
*<
n
JAVA,
23, CHINA.
13,*

.

Chiet Cabin
Paseage,.$1301
Second Cabin Passage. 90
The owneis ot these .hips will not be accountable
lor Specie or
valuables, unless bills of Lading having
the value expressed are signed therefor. For
passage
*
apply to
CHARLES G. f RANKLYN,

Tickets at Lswesl Rotes
New Vork Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
“ 282 C°ngre88 “•0rand

YARD I. INK, Sailing every

Tru0nkT“fflceaPP,y
D.

BLANCHARD. Agent.

TRIPOLI,
PALESTINE,

By

South

iliese steamers Kill irom
Liverpool every Tue-day.
and passenger.4 direct to Bo-ton

I*wage app.y to CHARLES
o
G.
URANCKLYN, 103 State sr., and for steerage
passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad

5B®BB

North

the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and ibe New Y ork
Central Railway to Bnffalo or Niagara
thence by the Great Western er Lake
J®11*;
"“•re Railroads, or via New York
City and
the Krie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pen any 1vanin Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only ITu49 l'» Kzchsnge St.,

Maine

Semi-Weckly
^ +-:

THURSDAY,

MAINE.

ARRANGEMENT,

Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to ami from Monti
eal, Quebec.
Halifax, 81. John, anil all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the steamers
as early as 4 r. si, on the
days they leave Portland.
Dor freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wbarl, Portland.
AMES, Pier 38 E. It. New York.
X.
O
May 9-dtl

Commencing Monday, May 4th, 186S.
■OB Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

?W^SHr(Sundays

excepted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.10 A. M
and 2.55 and 0.00 P if.
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A M
*'
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A• M does not stop at intermediate
stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’elk
P. M treinto andfrom Boston will run via Boston
« Maine R. R„ stopping
only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction. Dover. Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On
Thursdays and
It

GRAM

&

CO.,

St. James

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tore,.

Deck,.:::::::::::::::

Freight

RAILWAY I

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
[HOTEL, situated on Franklin Square,comines in its construction every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish
a house which shall commend it-elt to the most
fastidious taste, and to the fhvor of the entire public.
The location has been chosen as well lor its beautiful
surroundings as for its accessibility to all the depots

ARRANGEMENT.

THE

7

A* M.*

Before yon lay in yonr Winter’s Coni, bn
■ore nud Try she John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for
years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal
mined.
In preparation and quality It has
always been kept
st*n<Iard. It the Johns Coal salts once, it
U?nt0
,t,e
will always suit; because ihere Is no miztnra
Till,
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coala.
Consumer* Dy ouying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has bad this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant lo suit in
every
few reasons why the Johns Coal

case.
We give a
!• the BIDSI'a

First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—it is the most Economical and *
gives the

beat hear.

Third—It will not clinker, and lor
durability
J and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
^kite Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burntug

dtf

R

CoST*^
DIAMOND AND LORBEBY.

ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter Monday, April
15th,
will leave Portland lor
all intermediate etation on thiB line, at
®'or ^j€w^on aEd Auburn only, at

,ITFor Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigb,

Randall, McAllister

EPW1N NOYES, Sup,.

60
June27-dtl

d|i

THE

Of

New

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
Near Grand Trank Depot,
E« H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
the modern improvements, and will
■ibe opened tor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
It
Is convenient to the business center of the
city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to nil parts ot the city pass its doors,

Cheap

as

the

Cheapest

TUB-

Portland Press Office,

above Hotel, with superior accommofor families. Invalids, Ac., and kept
In the best manner, is now (October
1st)
for
the winter. The climate ot Nasopened
sau is unsurpassed by any in tbe world, the
thermometer ranging about sorenty during the winter. Steamers leave New York everv tonr weeks
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORJAZ.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.
oc7d3m
The

Jdations

vacate same

on

Dec., 16.

The undersigned hereby g've notice that I have
ibis day given to my ton Et en A.
Cross, bis
time, and from this date 1 shall claim none ot his
wages; and shall pay no debts of his contracting.
WM. W. CROSS.
Witness, S.M. Harmon.
Biidgeton, November SO, 1868.
dec 2- d2w#

Notice.
Martha Smith, haring left my bed and
board, I hereby lorbid all persons trusting her

as I shall not
pay any bills 01 her contracting after
this dale.
JOHN SMITH.
dcll-d3w*
New Gloucester, Dec. 10,1868.

claims or demands against
to leave the amount and deme, are
ot the same, with Howard & Cleaves, No.
wilh reference to effecting an

prepared to sell
Terms,

WE

are

Express

on

and

Pungs,

the most reasonable

Sleighs, Pungs,

&c.

All articles manufactured by us arc warranted to
he Ju«t as represented.
All kinds of Carriage work done at our establishment.
j. & F. ADAMS.
d3w *
Saccarappa, Dec 8.

rent, till flrat of April, 1869. An
excellent rent with Furnituro, Good Yard and
of Cumberland and Green Sta.
Stable, corner
WM. H. .IEURIS,
Apply to
Dec7-dlw*
Real Estate Agent.

MRS.

HATCH

offers

JAMBS Ac

rare

opportunity

Dec 8-d2w

WILUAMH,

Perley>e Wharf, Commercial Ntreet.

sep.*8-u6ra

Coal and Wood.
subscribers having mode arrangements
THE
the convenience ot the Public, with

Mr, C. C.

Tolman,

for

Stove Dealer,

49 market Nqnare.
All orders for Coul or W ood left with him
be attended to with promptness and
dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

will

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS

&

GREENE,

M*983 Commercial Mi, head of MM
Whan'.
Oct 5, lE68-eod3m

EXGLISH

Kindling: lor «oal.
BA UK, for kindling Coal, saves
/^AK
catting;
V/ the cheapest, neatest ani best
oat
_

thing
Apply
WM. H. WALKER,
Commercial St., (pposite Brown’s Sugar House.
November M. aif

DINSMORE’H

For

—

U URSRL, L’t*

FOR

Oomrhs, Golds,

Shortnew of Breath,
Asthma, 4c.

THIS

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary

Druggists*
PRICK

the congealed phlegm, and causing free expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by ihe incessant cough which it

provokes, will, by taking

relief;

jy-

75

effect

posed

a cure

A. M. I> l NS MORE A CO., Prop ’rs,
October

PORTLAND,

ME.

29._

AFarmers

and

U6m

State

Housekeepers of

A

Bn^latd,

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
same
time the very best of Soap, nse

it win

bogus

or

Concentrated Lye,
*

Ready Family Soap Maker.

The

Lye ln ,he ni!*rket. A bos ol
?nn'L0™fLK!'K
** m“re
any
soaI’ tllan Potash

Lye*

MANUFACTURED BY

Importers

PITTSBURGH, PA.
CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:

oi

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Natrona Saleratns,
Sal Soda,
Caustic Soda,
«•
Porous
Sul. Add.
Alum,
4
Muriatic Add,
Nitric Acid.
44
•*
Reid. Petro'eum,
Retd SaponWei
44
**
Chlor ot Calcium,
Salt,
44
««
Fluoride,
Copperas* etc*

118

which It is made.
This

i

preparation contains Ingredients

Water
Agents

lor

Street.
New

Be.taa,

England.

aug31eodJtw3m

which

give

to it the desirable characters ot a sur>eriorha!r dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Sliver, Acids, Al-

kalies, and may be used with entire saiety.

Respectiully,

(Signed)
State

or

Penn’a Salt Alanutaclurintf Co

Assaveb’s Office, I
st., Boston. /

20 State

Messrs. Hubsell, Wood A Co„
Gentlemen —I have analysed HurseU’s Purity tor
the Hair and am tamlliar witn the formula with

TAKE NOTICE !

Sapoitifier,

cents

No article was ever placed before e nbllc comot such pertcct ingredients tor promoili g tbe
growth ot the Hair, or tor rendering It beantilullT
dark and glossy, can.lng it to curl or remain In any
detlred position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prt vents all lrntaled, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effect!
will outlast any other preparation.

dose, find immediate

one

and one bottie in most ca>es will
For sale by Druggists generally.

SALE

OTAliL

property of immediately relieving CttUGHS,
OF
COLDS, HOARSENESS. DIFFICULTY
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH ami HUSKINESS ol the THROAT. It operates by d ssolving

MOREY & CO.,
a

WOOD /

BALSAM OF H0AM0UND
PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
and anise-seed,

cinity.
now

to the pu lie to purchase their MiJlinerv and
cy Goods tor the Winter Season. She is selling
her goods at cost with the irtemion of closing out
her stock, stote corner of Oak aud Congress sts.

SOFT

good assortment oi

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

Warranted la care may Cough im 34 hoar*/
ar maser refunded.

MRS.

AXD
Also

Cough Remedy !

Attornies.

_dec7-dlw

Express Sleighs

—

For Sale,

HARD

Y wife

To the Ladies of Portland and Vi-

109 Exchange Street.

Congress st

»apd.__sep29-1yr
GREAT

the convenience of

our cu-tomera, we havo
arrangement* to lmve order* taken at
Hal Miore. corner oi Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

ALSO,
Lem.nl & Amdrr.au, Ciraccn, Car. Cam*»* * Ailmmiic Mis,
AGENTS lor Ihe sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEE* In Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company Is
owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ol China and
and
Japan,
sell them at retail at Cargo Price-, thus
saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.
Price Lit!
Oolong, 60, 90, 100, best tl 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, 100. lit), best*l 23 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best * I 25 ner lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.SO, 90,100 best $1 20 Vper lb.
Old, Hyson, DO, 100, 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,125, best 41 50per lb.
English Breakfast loo. 110, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Arm Chop 1 26
EDg. Breakfast Codec,highly rccomrucned 2f,c. per lb
Pure Old Govern Sent Java Coflee, 40c per lb
K®r'Tlie above parties are our Sale Agents in Port-

septlldtt

Falls, Me., will

IiH)R

HATE APPOINTED

296

Co.,

made
Mam*’

York,

Ohenery 4 Taylor, Grocers,

&

Commercial St.

OCXAJL,.

Tea and Coffee Co.,

Empire

shall kee

Lebigb.

Hard and Soft Wood.

on

SOLE

THE

Scarborough, Dec. 5, 1858.

&c

UNEXPIRED

Oongress Streets,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

house contains the largest and most approved
ever erected.
Horse cars
from the depots and all parts of the city and environs
pass within a rod ol,ibe Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coaches,attached to the St.
James,
will bo found at ail of the rnlroad stations, and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
James a tavoyite resort for the traveling
public, and
a refined and comfortable home for all.
no4W&S5w

we

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf
Also
hand

trains for Watervlileand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M.
Train from Bangor Is flue at Portland at 2.15
P, M.
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 8.10 A. M.

NOV. 1,188,

undersigned having been appointed Agent*
the above Coal, would say to the

lor the sale ot
citizens ol Portland

DOES, Managing Director,

R.

*

Agents for Johns Goal.

flMHBHcorvent, trains
10

BILLINGS, Agent.

CO AL

2.15 P M

MAINE CENTRAL

I*

usual.

follows from India

B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Sept. 19, I8C8.

also

COAL,

Monday, Sept. 21,18*8,

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
nr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

"tanvor and

taken as

Sept 12,166g-dtl

CANADA.

SPRING

Arrangement l

The new and superior sea-go
steamers JOHN BROOKS, si
MONTREAL, having been fitt.
up at great expense with a lath
number ot beautilul State Bom,,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbarl, Portlann if7o’clock
Md India Whan, Boston,
every day at 5 .’olock, P.

Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor Gorham
at 7.10 A M.
Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal. Que*
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate statlous, at 5|Pi M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and

Hotel,

BOSTON,

Winter

_

Proprietors.

Nov 13-d 3mo

FOR

Saturdays will run
Tuesdays,
viahastern
Railroad, slopping only at Saco, BliMelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 25,1868.
apr28dtt

C. /. BUI

E.

THUKSDAY?ata4V“jl.^and'lMvi
*0S,1>AT ““

a1} 3Wp.M.tkl

The Dingo and Franconia are fitted
np with fin.
accommoua-ions lor passengers,
making this the
most con.’enletj. and comfortable route lor
travelers
between New York tnd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Cabin Passage *4,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

West, at

Lino I

and atler the 18th iu»t. the fln.
Dirigo autl Franconia, will
fBWLsw»'uer
until turtiter notice, ran as follows:
On

MONDAY and

PORTLAND

the

Steamship Company

A-P.

Dwii^i'uL‘ITTLE& Co*» A^ent>.

as

ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Portlnnd*1w®-

GRAND TRUNK

no^Oeod

West,

all

On and after
rains will ran

Dec 31
Jan T.
t.
14

street.

and

SUMMER

TARIFA.

SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

bringing freight

---

AT Tag

West,

17.
24.

Thursday^rom

Steerage Passage.

Through Tickets
■—I I

Dec 10.

PALMYRA,

Xo Xravelors

From Portland to
ALL POINTS

,.

i

Boston,

U.

B.

dtt_A. STUB^

nor 30

(■^■DThsii by any other Route, from Maine
MI^^Bto all Points West, via the
GRAND
TR UNIC RAIL WA T

|n3’68d&wly

Steamer BELLE

feiglltroMlTedonaaJs

LESS

Via

w,,h

fi0“ne;tlnl5

The Company are not resinnsihle tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata ol
one passenger for every *500 additions value.

PORTLAND,

adjustment oftlie same.
SARAH JANE GUNNISON, by her

Checks

AT

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ton61,

no24eod2m

H.

O

T

Dec 7lh, the

tt»ow V tor St.
BKOWN,
Andrews, Robbinstou umi Calais,
ami with N. B. & C.
Railway for Woodstock and
Houltou stations.
« St. John with E. & N. A.
Railway
ror Shcdiac and intermediate
stations; and witu
Steamer EMPRESS tor
Digby, Windsor and Halil*, l.
ot lading untu4o'tih

(TO ALL PARTS OK THE

s

Monday,

State st, every MONFutport an. bt .ft hn.
^ *care®1, John ami Eastpert
every

W

Thursday0*

West eoroas,

th» P™1J«nt-

E

WEEK,

■4LBte‘‘*«.r. Myw BRUNSWICK,
cap*
Winchester, will leave Railroad

OA V, at 5

THROUGH 11CKET8

W

Iialilbx

loot of
J^^*aS9»Wbarl
o clock P. M., lor

with ,the

Denmark, Sebagc,

Portland. Nov. 2,

PKB

On and alter

f.

6

Brownfield, fryeburri
ton. Cornish,Por!
artlAtt’.Jaolt,on.
* “'Freedom, Madison, and Lining
Eaton, N. H.
B“»on, Bonny-Eagie,
^!nUr 5°,r

OF

This modern Hotel contains 110
Rooms,

AS

Tags,

THE

Corner of Middle and Plum Sta.,

M

and Alfred.

ujdif

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Waterborougb,
*

PaR?i

,

Augusta House !

30

Barrett,
Bankers Ac Brokers,

E

Waterborougb

1}

Calais St. Jobs.

ONE TRIP

Sitrfp! SI**”8

WINTER

I have offered my wile Phebe C. Nason, a good
home and live hundred dollars, and she has refused it, I shall pay no debts of her contracting after
this da.e, December 7, 180*8.
EARLE NASON.
dc8- d3w*
Raymond, Dec 7, 1808.

Cards,

swan &•

V*

WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.

Cards,
Notice.
Wedding Cards,
Persons having
ALL
requested
scription
Tickets,
Exchange street,

VEERING,

HAVE REMOVED TO

Eastpori,

Diffby.WinrtsiorJk

ARRANGEMENT.

■.HaT?h‘‘i?sconw*?5
a‘•5-ham for
op
Baluwln,

Mo’vi'-

Ac L

International Steamship Or.

SK
,irvL?aiC,0,R

Notice.

Address

R E MOVAL.

cboiee stock of

an<1 Frock Coat,
and .Pantaloon
Cloth, and

Business

Coruer of Plum Street.
dcl4dGw

_•

KARNHAM,.Ib. ; Hodgdon’s Mills, It.
GOMEBY; Boothbay, E. T'HOKPE.

On and after Wedaeelay. Not. 4,
will run as follows:
J'"'? t™1®*
leave Saco River for Portland at
t5l'la’
a
S.30
and 9 00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland
4- M" 2-01' and 3-30 P. Jl.
J<:r ,T-IB
taV" Saco Ki,er S'80- A
M-> Portland

George Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7,1868. d3m

Notice.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

No, 100 Middle Street,
Dec 12, 1868.

in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in
front of
the Park, and is also easy oi access irom the
Depots
and the principal Streets ol the city.
tSC Ne pains will be spared to make it a desirable
house lor the tourist as.well as the man ot business
Ttrms reasonable.

AND

Boole

of

#7,000,000.
NATWL F.

A First Class Hotel

I

■

AGAIN,

-ecently refitted and relurall the modern

The house will then be c osed as a Hotel, unless
sold or leased tor a term ol years to some responsible
party, to be used as a Temperance Hutel,
A. O. DENISON &
CO., Owners.
Dec 7-dyanl

Labels

Liverpool, England.

an

House has been

Present proprietor of the Eagle Hole!, Me-

ill

with

Home,

MEM INTOJf. MAINE.

THEchanic

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
Manufacturers Insurance Comp’y,
Of BOSTON,
ASS.
Catalogues,
Blanks,
Royal Insurance Co.,

All

CT" Freight recelveil at Atlautie Wharf for each
o clock P. M. on
days previous to sailing*
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD At Co.
CUAS- McLaughlin*co.
?r
Agents Waldoboro, UENTUEK At
BUGLEYRound Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta. A

ifi
i
I

at Saco River
^T«b0J!,U^Lconne<'l“
M tram lor Center

$2,00;

route at 1

■MB

Hotel Notice.

Sts.,

Under the St. Julian Hotel,

Hyde

He Witt

Corner of Pine and Park Streets,

■

L

Corner of Middle and Plum

Of

;hotels.

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

Posters,

Agency of the following Fire Insurance ComrpHE
1 naniesis removed to theiNew Banking Boom ot
the Maine S ivings Bank, on the

TRY THE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

April 21-dtf

K

AT McDUFFEE’S.

by

PORTUND (ROCHESTER R.R.

A ** and 2 p
L'®
South

WEDNESDAY

every

$i°,$$f sx&ftLS&r**i2M>i

W« HATCH, SagwrlatandsBi.
Augusta, Nov. 28,1868.
dec3-dtl

FALL

■mini,

■■!.!

_

Junction,

Royal Victoria Hotel,

first-class, tbree-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
THE
FRENCH CLOCKS / For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street, Ulammotli
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

BRONZES,
FIGTCIRES, <fcc., &c.,

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin* in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fuU directions.
DR. HUGHES,
}>y
fjdrossing
lan!.186fid&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

jwith all

ed, and Printing

To Let.

OUR STOCK OF

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

■

st.

3

21-dtf

Electic Medical

—FOR—

story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to

Apply
May

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Street.

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

t

can warrant

Address:

Type,

corner

27dt

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure in such cases, and a
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedifs
will be forwarded immediately.
•All correspondence strictly confidential and will
he returned, if desired.

I

fall and

St. Lawrence

Wood and metal
Job

To Let.

Styles

■—OF—

and Exchange sts.
SECONDof Middle
J. D. & F.

july

—

morning, at 7 o'clock for Boothbay, Bound Pond and
Waldoboro. |Every SAT UKDAY morningal 7 o’clock
for Boothbay, Hodguon’s Mills and Liamariscotta.
Uktukm.vo—will leave Damariscoiia every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Poitland and Intermediate landings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $1,00; Damariscotta
$1,00; Bootfibay *
$1,00
Hodgdon’s M!lls$l,00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston
Boat

lor
Ult at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival
01 train
™
B »lon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor
Solon a,
Norrulgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake
ami
tor
Skowhegan,
China, East and North Vassal,
boro at Vasaalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s
*
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

The

PBOPBIETOB.

J. L. FARMER,

and Third Stories

ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miltish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult*,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Passenger Elevator

FOSTER,

Millinery business,

WE

II«ailHlo«,»Al,DEN WINCH
BaCH, Master, will leiv#
ATLANTIC WHAhF, Pon

TwSn-nS?°?>
uuSSIm tiSS*. B*U!l£or’
E^biTthDt^r!UDto»i
nisi tfcklts
m-,kh

Bath;

Landings.

Steam er“Cbae.

_

niddle-Aged Hen.
There are many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom theblad
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate

Wlndka“ ™'

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one ci
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
oniy
correct course of
and in a short time are
treatment,
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

Reduced!

For Waldoboro,

Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also lor Lewiston Farm
Ington anil stations on the Androscoggin K K
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and'stations on the Maine Central R. R., will chauge cars at
Kendall’s Mi la; the lare is the same by ibis rout*
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland tor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland tor Bath and Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skownegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
trom Bath
daily at 8.3J A. M,
by tins route to Lewiston. Waterville,
Kendall s l?.w
Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Central
Maine
Jlcket8 purchased in Bostononlor
this line.
oe *ooa tor * Passage
Newport. Dexter, &c., will
•enUaU’8 Mill* only, and alter
,be Conductor will fur»n,l make 8..road
nisu tickets and
the tare the saniH through to
Portland or Boston as via the
MamrCentraiioad
Stages for Rockland connect at
and
Bel-

men

I

Printing Office,

"toIletT

augGdtf

Far©

1868.

on

for

by Unhappy Experience!
Young

1,

jnn

-AND—

Job

and

BOSTON.|

PROCTER,

flatter ourselves that we have the largest atid
finest stock of Rich Goods ever offered in the

Mow Many Thousands €an Testify t« Thia

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,

elastic
It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PI ITSBUKG, Fa., or EOScan

No. 93 Exchange Street.

sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars and

tow.-

a

Dee.

and steamers.

st, suitable tor one or two
ALFOhD DYER,
27 Market Square.
Commercial st.'

of

SEASON.

AUaUSTA, MAINE.

dly

finished

basement, light anti airy, 100 feet on Market st.
by 31 feet on Middle street, opposite the New
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For p^rt or whole
of said store apply immedfriely to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head ot Long
Wharf.
nov28-dtf
on

IN

f11^ ^clies, and Lassitude and Nervous
J?aln8
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

all

1868.

or
water

Scissors in cases, Ladies
Companions, Work Boae3, Dressing Cases. Fans,
Real Russia Leather Han»kercliiet and Glove
Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases «n Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather.
Pocket
Writing Desks,
Kuives, real Jet Goods of
alt description; Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brushes, &c &c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens, &c., and a great variety of new and attractive
goods too numerous to mention.
dc4eodtt

ANTIDOTE,
remove

to $2t;0 per
month, everywhere, male anil female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPK .VED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. ThiB Machine will stitch, hem
tell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manucr. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that

A

THE

SEEK FOR AR ANTIDOTE

TOILET SOAPS

to i et.
Tenement ot thirteen Rooms j suitable tor one
or two families. Aiplvto
LEVI WEYMOUTH,
535 Congress st.
dcl(13w*

AT

Bridal Presents.

to

1 ON. hi ASS.

To Let.
CLASS 4 Story Store wit*

Hare D«al4cBCfl.
▲1 who have committed an excess or any kind'
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

COLGATE & CO’S

more

the easterly
corner ol Free and Centre streets in Portland.
1.
1869.
Possession given January
j. & K. M. RAND,
Apply to
121 Middle st.
do 4 dit

THE

S

1 nished throughout, and contains
imi>rovements, aud is now

desire for Tobacco.
It Is entirely vegetable an harmless. It
purifies and enriches the M od. invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizet. enables the stomach to digest the heartiest tood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and Cheioers for
Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post tree.
A treatise on the injurious effect of
Totacco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. r. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv. N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
octt I6w

will

To Let.
three story wooden house

hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectirg
his physician, as ft is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
isa point generally conceded by the best svphilograhers, that the stndy and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment. In most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous woapon, the Mercury.

the

r| 'HIS

DR. BURTON’S

LET.

ONE-HALF
Sts,
occupied by

Lips, &c.

WANTED—Salesmen

noy

TO

Sore

to travel for a manufacturing Co., and sell b r sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H D. HAMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadcli hia, Pa.
4w

declldlw*

To Let.
Dec ll-d2w*

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in

Torrey’s Pat. Weather Strips.

FRONT ROOM NE X R THE PARK, furnished
or unfurnished.
Address H. F.f Box 8t>8, Pest

A

tho High Piioes !

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO of Boston, Mass, established nearly a quarter ol a century ago, in tbe present location! iu Halls over 71,
73. 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover
Street, have
probably furnished more houses with carpets than
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance ihe advantages ol their low prices,
propose to send, on receiot ol the price, 20 >ards or
upwards of their beaut'iul Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often
sorts, varying in
trom 25cts to $3peryard, suitable tor turnishnol4d4w
ng every part of any house.

premises,

2C-utt_

TO

3

practical utility, entirely different from anything ever pubiii-lie<i, designed for the masses ot the people, and sells at sight
to fanners, mechanics and working men.
Over 200
ei gravings. Active men and women can
surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & oO
651
no!4 d4w
Broadway, N. Y._

Oarpits—Don't Pay

WMEBE

Caitloa (• ihsPibllfl.

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal
di-charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes of creamy and
muco-puruJent. She had betn under treatment for

time,

Next the Preble Ilou.r.
he can be conauite l privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that parliculai branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Core in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su>
_

Physician.]

Arrangement,

^■■B0fPfSineTrJrarlnS
l8*’'0 Portl*n<l daily
l-}0. P. M. for stations this line

Street,

cess.

Important Certificate.

on

CUSHMAN.

J. S.

on corner

supplied himselfwith

Save

High

Spring St,

2 tore to Let.

McDUFFEE’S,

Street,

N PECTAO LES

accommodated
room at No.
<lc8tf

be

can

No. 2 Galt

Exceeding

Nervine and

by

a

FANCY GOODS

citv of Portland, at prices
Our Stock consists ol F n«

s

ture at this important period, maintaining the
vigor
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with
ease and safety through.

Cured at once by the use of Haoeman’s Camphor
Ice with Glycerine, which keeps the hands soit
in ihe coldi st weaiher. See that you get tbe genuine. Sold
Druggists. Price 25 cents per box.—
Sent by mail tor 30c.
nol4 4w

with board and
ONE
pleasant furnished
and Park St.
50
between

oc24tf

Holiday and

—

Winter

_

Block,
session given Jan’y 1,1609. Inquire ot
STORE
JOHN C.

Witt. €. BECKETT,
Kcnnebitnk, Me
Merchant Tailor,
JVo* 137 Middle
PEARSON,
Street,
Has

good assortment of

Gentlemen

two

or

BTo. 14 Preble

toll 9«

Portland^Kennebec^R,

FOUND AT HU

BH

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS'

canvass

AND ROOMS.

BOARD

—

NOW OPENING

One of the best medicines, probably the best ever
for the numerous and distressing ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
tbe Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration of Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Meases
all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy,
power.
Melancholy, &c.,
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if
any be lurking about
u® yajem,. aQd give caste to remaining days.

prescribed,

{►rice

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
j@^*Liberal terms offered.
BEN’J COLBY9 State Agent.
sepl9eod3m
49) Exchange *t«

JOHNCOUSENS,

(an 3-dtf

reliable Agents wanted to

and

for the
ACTIVE

families.
BRICK
Nov 10-dtl

For Sale!

ZIMMERMAN'S

^ C F'

eod&w3u.

Srtm"’

scp2d6mos

With Pebleand Qermnn
Lenses,
01 '*>•» best qaallty and warranted
to lit
tEF-Also, Opera Glasses lor sale and to let
Dec 8-d3w

Caustic Soda,

..

The

GERRISH

genuine CON-

Natrona Bl-Oarb. Soda, Natrona
Salera

BY

Wanted!

Agents

To Let.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
H'1' Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Middle Street.

109

House

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Press Job Office

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,

A

first class in every particular, being plumbed
thoroui h y for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear
passage
way accessible lrom Fine or Con ress Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Ply to
ict30dll
2d National Bank.
are

Or

r

dtt

LARGE an I p’easant front chamber with gas
and luinace heat, to two gentlemen or gentleBreakfast and tea if desired. Please
man and wi ie.
dec2dtf
enquire at this office.

First Class Houses tor Sale.

ANEW
modern convenirncies.
North

OF THE

Latest and Best

A

Immediate possession

noi8dtfC. PAYSON.

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

N.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as Kook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.

Pleasant Front Koom, heated by furnace, lighted bv gas, (furnished) for two gentlemen, at 17
dc9dlw
Myrtle st, opposite City Hall.

CO.,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC

2 tenement bouse well

every description ol

Exchange St.,

Wanted!

A

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

^ CHOICE

STOCK

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
rooms lor six months.
Reference given.
noHdtt
Address H. H., Press Office.

A

easy.

f or stale.

No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,

a

work in

Location convenient and de-

rooms.

two
THE
erected

Daily

to whom exclusive territory
sale ot a SEWING MAin
market
the
CHIN
Fully licensed at
just put
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any ol the high priced maTo parties
chines. To oe sold with a lull warrant.
having a good team preference will be giveD. Ad« H1COPEE SEWING MACHINE
dress
CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston, Mass.
for the
TOwill be given,Maine,

Office.

SUITABLE FOB

SUPERIOR PRINTING 1

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,

j;
ULciiy.

F. two story and attic house, sixteen
rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten rooms, with
barns anu more or less land.
These houses are ery pleasantly Ircnted on Oak
Hill, in Scar boro, Maine, in fail view ot the ocean,
white Mountains, and
neighboring cities aud towns.
From three to five minutes* walk to ihe Oak Hill
railroad station, filteen minutes by rail and thirty
by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven miles lrom
Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please
apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
dec2W&StfOak Hill, Maine,

Apply

Catalogues, &c.,

PRESSES,

A

._no9iilw&eod3<v*tl

On Very Favorable Terms.

taining ten

all kinds of New Material,
Fire,
Presses, «£c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Mercantile

Wanted.
MODERATE RENT, furnished or nnfrimtshcd. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9i Union Wharf,
nov28-dtf
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.

Board.

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
ihe line of the Graud Trunk Road,

corner

House!

GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man from
16 to 20 yesrsofage. Address, enclosing sam-

ple of penmanship, and stating wages per week exBox 2121, Portland, Me.
pected,

BEAL ESTATE.

PRINTING,

our

A

CUSTOM
oetfdtf

Office Ho. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
refurnished

accommodated with
Gentleman and
Also a few single
pleasant rooms
gentlemen at 17 Federal stoc31dlw*ttf

__

on JDeering Place, just
completed by the
subscriber, are now offered lor sale. They are built
in the most thorough and approved style, each con-

DESCRIPTION OF

Having completely
tireat
with

Wife can he
and hoard.

owner can

Exchange

or

Emery & Fox, Browns Wharf.

October 27.

Desirable Houses for Sale,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

TYPE,
FAST

they need.

LOST AM) FOUND.

For Sale,

E. FREEMAN JR.,
No. 2 Union Wharf,

Wanted!

(Established 1856.)

THE

to

CAN

HEALTH l

Dodd

RAILROAT>S.

DR. J. B, HUGHES,

IE POOR

a new

received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid anddirec ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exer-

April 4-eodtf

dcludlw*

Boarders Wanted.

are

lightful. Terms

And

FOSTER, Proprietor.

JV. A.

P. O. Box 933.

as

W. B., Portland Post Office,

J.

no30dtl__

Family & Day School,

THE

BOOK, CARD, & JOB

!

EATON

Exchange Street.

■ VERT

Academy

cise such care and guardianship
For particulars address

given.

a

Wanted.

ON

Skowhpgan.

Wanted

MEDICAL.

LADIES

some

a

Dec 7-dlw*

Houses and Lands

Tceser House. A. C. Wade,Propiietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

No. 1 Printers*

dec7d3w#

THE

St, Portland, Mo,

Nearboro.

ov r

apply
^freight
*

Winter Tetm ot this Institution will commence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
Only limited number will ba received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in ihe Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening Sclico connected with the above is
now epen to the public.
Terms o« Evening School
$2.00 p» r mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LARRaBFE, A. B., Principal.

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

ANDKUSON,
Cole’s Eating House.

Schooner Emma Bacon for Baltimore’
For
now lying at Brown’s Wharf.

JVo. 54 and 56 Middle St.

_

Mart.
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

same

W. H.

Freight Wanted.

A

PUPILS

nr

Address

SCHOOLS.

etors.

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

second and third floors In

to

man

erally

copartnership heretofore existing between

THE

Davis A Co.

St.

on

Apply

Exchange St.,
10-dtf

del till w*

SAWYER & LEWIS is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Either party will settle the aflairs
of the firm, at N is. 247 and 249 Pore Street.

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

House, Congress

Chambers

street.
ALSO
No. 49 1-2

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

prietor.
Cjty H tel, Corner of
Congress and Green street,
JolnuP.

Preble

dcl2dti

Store No. 69 Exchange st-, To Let.

a

Lost!

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

IN

«• * Ij. p. warrev.

T.
....
Dec
10,1868.

Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesora,

good

a

from date, by three young men, two
large pleasant rooms on second floor, with board,
either In first class boarding house or private thmlly.
Must be witldu five mlnu es’walk ol New City Hall.
Can furnish best or city references. Answers to this
must state location, &c. Address for two weeks,
CHAS. D. WENCLIFFE.
decl2d2n*
Portland, Me.

Dec

having purchase the interest of Samuel Clement,
and also the interest 01 the Estate o I Dana Brigham.
G & I,. P. t arren are authorized to use the name
of Brigham, Clement and Warren, iu adjusting the
affairs of the old firm.

Proprietors.

Elm

who is

two weeks

Situation

Hiram.

Proprietors.

man

Worker,”—This Office.

Address

name

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
I-ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

young

a

penoiau, au accurate accountant and
turn sh best of City references,
small salary.

rapid

and

business heretofore done In tlie
of
to work In
private family to
young
THEBrigham,
Clement & Warren, will herealter
alter hors»s, and will make himselt genBYlook
bo done in the
ot G. & L. P. Warren, they
Good reference
Hotel
in
useful

Portland

Bamariscoltn.
Maine Hotel,-Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

-AND-

Job

Federal Streets,

BY

Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P.
Chamberlain, Proprietor,
Cornish.
Cornish House—E.
Dunning, Proprietor.

PL ACE to work, by

Wanted!

Corner of Market and

Portland, Dec. 5,18C8.

chestnuts, and
cold passer-by a gush of

Portland

the

name

rnt?w^RuBocgE’
Chapman House, s.K'
H.

WANTED.
book-keeper; can
and will work ior

at

on

;

FIRST Class Dry Goods Salesman, thoroughly
acquainted with Eastern Trade, who has Influence and can command a large trade, with pay accordingly. Address or apply at
WOOirS, PERRY & CO., Boston.
Dec 12-dlw

A

A

SANBORN,

hereaft«t be carried

BaUie

to turn his

let out upon the
warmth and fragA wonderful number of chestnuts are
rance.
eaten in France. In Paris their disguises are
numerous, from turkey-stulling to the delicate
sweetmeat called marron glice.
In Lyons
elegant little pavillions are erected for the accommodation of the hot chestnuts, and have
a pleasing effect in the streets.
In the Cevennes Mountains they were the staff of life
until the middle of the present century; for,
from the nature of the soil, the peasants could
grow but little com, and only ate bread on
Sundays and fetes, and not always then.
What do you eat on week-days ?” wa3 asked of a little peasant of the mountains.
“
And what do you
Chestnuts, Mons'eur.”
eat on Sunday ?”
I eat a fe.v more.” Madame de Sevigne calls chestnuts the
triumph of
Brittany, and describes herself sitting in the
midst of endless baskets of them.
I am boiling some,” bhe writes, “ roasting others, filling
my pocket with more, and trying to find a
Brittany dish in which they do not appear.”

H.

HENRY J. LEAVITT.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Wanted!

Furnishing

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent

Guy Turner, Proprie

St.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Proprietor.

L'ltoya.

January Atlantic is a pleasant paper by Dr. Holmes entitled “Cinders from the
Ashes,” and made up of the reminiscences of
the author’s school-day*. We clip a para-

discussion

House, State

Furniture and House
Goods.

North it ridgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

In the

a

Augusta

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

8lory

Also

Augusta.

tor.

LEAVITT,

DEALERS IN

Young, Propri-

A.

Danporth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor.

Thus, as the seasons pas*, ye keep alive
The oheerthlnes of nature, till in lime
The constant misery which
wimgs the heart
Helentti, aud we re oice with vou again,

Schoolboy

etors.

&

SANBORN

Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Our sorrows touch yon not. We watch beside
The bens of those who languish or who die,
Ana minis'er in sadness, while our liesrts
Offer perpetual prayer tor life and ease
And health to the beloved sufferers.
But ye, while anxious fear and fainting hope
Are in our chambers, ye rejoice without.
The mneral goes forth: a s'd. nt irain
Moves slowly from the desolate home; our hearts
Are making as we lav away the loved,
Whom we shall see no more. In their last rest,
Their little colls within the burial place.
Ye have no part, in this distress; for si ill
Tbe Febratry sunshine steeps your boughs
And tints the buds and swel is the leaves within;
While the song-sparrow, warbling from her perch,
Tells you t'*at Spring is ne ir. The w.nd ot May
Is sweet with breath of orchards, fn whose boughs
The bees and every inspct of the air
Make a perpetual murmur of delight,
And by whore flowers the humming-bird
hangs

Ai d

St.^Ts!**

Elm House, Coml.

rjlHE

ptietor.

A sense ofloss when be as stripped your leaves,
Yet tender, and has splintered your fair boughs?
Does the bud bolt that smites you from the cloud
And rends you, fall unfek? Do there not run
etrarge^huudcrmgs through your fibres when the

*

Directory,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED|

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

9^vLe";w

poise

Hotel

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Pres* may always be found.

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT,

the springs,
Oh ye who love to overhang
Aua stand by running water*, ye whose boughs
Make beautifhl the rock o’er which they play,
Who pile with .oliage the great hills, snd rear
A paradise upou the lonely plain.
Trees of the threat aid the open field!
Have ye no sense of l>eiug? Does the air,
The pure air which I breathe with gladness, pass
In gushes o’er >our de.icate lungs, >our leave8»
All unenjoyed? When on your Winter-sleep
The sun shines warm, have ye no dreams oi bpring?
conies at last,
when the

In

HOTELS.

|

S. DANA HATES,
tor Massachusetts.

Assayer

BfPrepared only

Dy J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
Row, Boston.
mav S ThSTu
lv
F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.
No5 Chatham

jysold by W,

O BLACK WAFERS
Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, (Peatmosses, and
Emissions, in both
Male and Female in Horn two to live days.
Price
1
*150 and $3 00 per box.

The Female tirgalatheg Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions In t'rum ihreelo seven days, are
pleasant lo take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
per box.
Tbe above are In term of Tgixengee. can be carried
on tbe person, and taken without su
plclon. Sent
by mall on receipt of price and 8 cent stamp.
Manutacmred by Db. WM. NASON A CO., Boston, Maes. Sold by Druggists generally, augueodly

